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HREaTENS TO RESIGNRDEN ■
1

iAVY GERMAN AHACK IBISH PLp*E PREMIER’S STAND AVERTS
“ PARLIAMENTARY CRISIS•r " CRUSHED IN FLANDERS p

rFOUND 11 U. S. ■

©■ Declares Hat Rejection of 
His Amendment Regard
ing Titles Will Be Taken 
as Vote of Want of Con
fidence and Resignation 
Will Follow.

The Threat Which Averted Crisis
'1 can only say, so far as I am concerned, that if the house 

does not propose to accept the choice which I have asked them 
frankly and with much respect to make, I should consider that 
I am relieved from my duty of carrying on, any longer, the. 
government of this country, and I should ask his excellency 
the governor-general to seek other advisers."—Premier 
Dorocn.

THE MEAT SHORTAGE
GREATLY RELIEVED|i*k Complet* Stop At- DOUBTFUL POINTS

■ tempt by Enemy to Re- 
I cover Lost Positions Near 

î | Merville, Made hi Consid- r «rable Strength With Registrar Under Military Ser- 
1 * vice Act Makes Several Im

portant Announcements.

CLASS D MEN CALLED

How Act Affects Recently- 
Married Men Within 

Ages Mentioned.

I
£

American Ageitts Watched 
German Hatching of Sinn 

Fein Uprising.

SCHEMES GROTESQUE

Enemy Planned Outbreak 
This Month to Coincide 

With War Plans.

ARE ALL CLEARED Ottawa. May 21.—The Canada Food 
Board was today In receipt of a cable 
from the British ministry of food, 
containing the news that meat écono
mie» in Canada and the United States 
have greatly relieved the meat and 
bacon shortaae In Orest Britain, and 
have made possible the restoration of 
the normal compulsory rationing.

Supplies of butter and cheese, how
ever. are still Inadequate to meet the 
requirements, but It I» hoped that 
Imports from Canada will

Heavy Bombardment
t: Ottawa. May 21.—W.th public 

le ries packed and amid scenes of 
cltemeMt the House concluded the de
bate on titles a few minutes before 
Midnight. The end came after an an-« 

__ nouncement by the prime minister, 
U which no doubt had He effect on the 
IV division. There had been question 

whether an adverse vote on a sub- 
amendment submited by the Z prime 
min later would he regarded si a vote 
of non-confidence. On fain point Sir 
Robert made hie position clear. ’It" 
he declared, "the house does not pro
pose to accept the choice which I have 
asked them frankly and with much re-. 
spect to make, 1 Miould consider that 
I had been relieved from my duty of 
carrying on longer the government ,of 
this country, and I should ask his ex
cellency the governor-general to seek 
other advisers. It seems to me that 
a somewhat peculiar courue has been 
pursued by some honor,ible gentle 
men on «his tide of the house In In
quiring of the leader of the .opposition ' 
ns to whether or not his motion was 
to be treated as e motion of want at' 
confidence. In tnv understanding at 

Twenty thousand dollars commission tHefeourse which Is pursued on such
4- *1,» «rice of 26S2.000 occasions, * have always understood was included in the pnee or »ks*,uw Uwt fch<> le|uk<. ^ government

should be asked with regard to that. 
Andrew's College property, it became And Î cannot quite understand the

™Cf-” rxGovernment refuses to pay the $20,- Mher elde house <glr Wilfrid
000. Hea. F. B. CarveH, minister at Lanrter), to learn how I should regard 
public weeks, bas appropriated half a a motion of *1.nkjnt. *£"""£ the 
million AofUuem OwJU-1 PGoeJb.

w$U pay *r. the property. dgtwrmyie who* Course tfisv Intend 6»
pursue la the matter. So far a» I am 

.............. Is absolutely

. —May 21.—A heavy German 
■inter-attack against the British 
tew northwest of Merville along a 
nnt of about two-third* of a mile 
•oke down under the strong Britieti 
listener, according to Field Marshal 
tig's report tonight from British 
ednuartere in France. The French 

an attack north of

v

TWENTY THOUSANDRUMORS STILL PERSIST 
OF HINDENBURG’S DEATH

\remove
anxiety regarding tboee commodities.

The necessity of building up a re
serve of food as a preparation against 
any contingencies 1» emphasized, 
however, end It Is urged that there be 
no slackening in Canadian efforts to 
provide foodstuffs for the mother 
country.

w

ASCWith the British Army In France, 
May 81.—The rumor that Field Mar
shal von Hlndenbung died recently 
ha# become current very generally 
among the enemy in the back areas, 
as well as among civilians. What 
basis. If any, there Is tor this rumor, 
Is not known here.

German prisoners recently captur
ed In France declared that Field 
Marshal von Hfndenburg was dsad. 
This rumor gained seme support by 
the fact that General von Mackensen, 
the conqueror of Rumania, was either 
to be shitted to the western front or 
already had arrived there to take part 
In the renewed offensive against tbs 
allies.

Washington, May 21,—Disclosure to
day that the government hae gather
ed evidence to this country of eon-etatoment says:

gSsX hostile counter-attack launched 
Ms morning against our new poei- 
Kn northwest of Merville was made 
* considerable strength upon a front 
g twelve hundred yard». A very 
llavy bombardment preceded the 
army's advance, but, despite the tn- 
Entity of We artillery preparation. 
He infantry only sucoaeded In reach - 
Eg our positions at two points, where 
Bey were dealt with effectively by our 

in eaeh case- Our whole line
lntee*raids which the enemy at- 
pted last night In the sector north 
Ball leu l were repulsed by the 

French troop». 
i "We secured a few prisoners and a 
' machine gun this morning In a patrol 

encounter in the neighborhood of

Included in Price of $583,000 
Asked for St. Andrew's 

College.

GOVERNMENT WONT PAT

spiracles between Irish Sinn Fein 
agents to pre

cipitate a rebellion hi Ireland, was fol
lowed by dhnouneemept that govern
ment agente have uncovered similar 
German Intrigue with other national
istic groupe In the United States.

German money, R was eeld, has 
been used to finance agitation among 
negroes and among Finns, Lithuan
ians and others of the so-ceiled "op- 
preweed nationalities” which for yean# 
have had nationalist grievance» against 
Russia or other anti-Germanic allies. 
This propaganda baa been mostly 
carried on by American# affiliated with 
till# group.

Except among the radical Irish agi
tators, however, the propaganda did 
not appear to make much headway.

For many months. It tit now revealed, 
United States government agent» have 
been Inside the councils of the Irish 
In titis country who plotted armed in
surrection of Irish citizens against 
British rule and ham» discovered oon- 
ctutire evidence th^Osm^^mopey

Many doubtful pointa which had 
been raised as a result of the latest 
Military Service Act proclamation 
were cleared up yesterday afternoon 
by the registrar, who hae Just been 
in consultation with the Military Ser
vice Council, Ottawa.

Regarding the question 
whether the l»-year-old men would 

ordered to report to the colors or 
given a medical examination first, 

the Military Service- Council hae de
cided, in view of the fact of there 
being no definite instructions, that the 
men cannot get an examination, until 
they are ordered to report, unless they 
enlist before June 1, After June 1, 
they cannot enlist without first get
ting their "clearance" papers from 
the registrar's office, said paper» be
ing available to all who are ready to 
enlist.

SOTH SIDES HUE FMI 
11 WHIPS STRIKEto

1Half Million Dollar» is Ap
propriated for the 

Property.

5troops»1& Several Thousand Railway Shop
men Swell Ranks of 

Strikers.

St i y
, , „

A ■ hENEMY MISSES WN 
FI DRIVE OH ITILY

encounter in
Bey els." STREET RAILWAY TIE-UP %a*ked from the government for #t \urns mEmployes to the Number of a 

Thousand Will Walk Out 
Today.

New War Theatre. Defined.
Another important point cleared up 

Is In regard to young men who had 
gone overseas as soldiers, but had re
turned to Canada as under military 

The ordar-in-couaetl, dated 
April 20, give» !t new definition r>( the 
theatre o: actual warfare in relation 
to the HabiUty of men under the Mili
tary Service Act. who have been out
bids of Canada. The old definition al
lowed them exception to the M.S.A- 
if they had been beyond the three- 
mile limit. The new definition under 
the order-in-oouncll states-that if a 
man ha* been only to the British Isles 
or on the high seas he Is not except
ed from coming under the M.S,A. pro
visions. This V» regardless oh a man’s 
age. The order, however, is retroac
tive, a» it does not cover claim# al
ready filed. If a man saw service 
outside the three-mile limit prior to 
April 20, 1318, he le not liable to 
the act ,

Returning to Civil Life.
A new announcement 1» made by 

the registrar In regard to the return
ing to civilian Hfe of the men of 
ages 20 to 23 who after being called 
to the colors are found to be of lower 
medical categories than A The new 
order state# that the men must be 
found below both medical category A 
and B In order to be granted their 
release. The men of ages 20 to 32 
who on re-examination after reporting 
are placed lower than A or B will be 
given thirty days’ leave of absence by 
the military authorities and for that 
period will romain under military 
Jurisdiction. Before me ending of 
the thirty dayv the registrar's office 
will issue an exemption certificate 
marked, "Until services are required." 
Theee men may be ordered up for 
another re-examination at any time, 
and if placed In A or B medical cate
gory, may be ordered to report to the 
colors.

M
Austrians Abandon Operations in 

East to Secure Sufficient 
Force fii West.SHFFER MUIYMOM

_ • --•*-> a— ,■ .

Soldier it Min den Is Deliberately 
Shot Dead for Refusing to 

Drink Filth.

WOUNDED HERDED IN HUT

Sictv-Two Out of Three Hundred 
I Die From Overcrowding, Ne- 
f, gleet Ill-Treatment.

codon, May 21/—The Times gives 
minence to further authenticated 
idtlee, systematic tortures and 
l-blooded murders of Britltii pli
ers In Germany, In which «he sum 
l of the evidence to Incredibly In

here 1» the instance of the British 
Her at Minden who was dsUberats- 
shot dead because a dozen Britisher* 
not vsnt to draw the ration of 
r unUNiikable wa#i served as

- !»*

ag« «*$»i -aii
men to the number of three thousand 
walked out thie morning in sympathy 
with the striking civic workers, fol
lowed later In the day by 240 boiler
makers on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The carmen wlU strike et 9 30 

..Wednesday morning, adding another 
2000 to the ranks of the strikers, while 
the secretary of the street railway- 
men announces poeltively, that no 
street cars will run in Winnipeg af
ter 2 a.m. Wednesday until the city 
brings the strike to a settlement 
The street railway men number near
ly a thousand. Two hundred and 
fifty stationary engineers will strike 
tonight-

These are the definite developments 
In Winnipeg's strike today. With 
the prospect of many more workers 
going out to enforce the strikers’ de
mands, five thousand workers are 
now striking in Winnipeg. David 
Campbell, mediator appointed by the 
federal department of labor, Is con
ferring In secret today with the city 
council, and Senator G. D. Robertson 
Is on his way woat to use his Influ
ence with the labor men on behalf of 
the government.

The strike of the machinists In the 
railway shops, including the Cana
dian Government Railways at Trans- 
cona, will hamper transportation by 
curtailing repair facilities to rolling 
stock. If their «trike Is prolonged It 
will have serious results for the 
railways.

The labor men appear to be unwav
ering In their determination to carry 
the strike to any lengths to enforce 
their demands. The city council are 
also standing pat, and the essential 
public utilities, of which tbs operators 
are striking, are being run as effi
ciently as could be expected by vol
unteer citizen help.

In Nen-etrlke Clause.
The mediator between the city 

council and the striker » appointed by 
the federal government held a con
ference with the city council this 
morning, following which Mr. Camp
bell made a proposal to the Winnipeg 
strike commute» that a clause should 
be Inserted In the firemen's schedule 
for a non-strike 
the rest of the 
agree to a conciliation-bcfore-strlke 
arrangement In the case of future 
troubles. Thle Is considered a modi
fication of the council’s original stand, 
which was for a non-strike clause for 
all unions-

In connection with the threatened 
strike of street rallwaymen. Manager 
McLImont has Issued a strong appeal 
to the men not to strike, the mani
festo practically stating that a strike 
at thle time will bring the street rail
way company to bankruptcy. It Is 
understood that the men will strike 
tomorrow.

In return for tiw halt stUMon theconspiracies «• a Of diverting
coweewaed my
ClTOe*pri,me,~"ntinlet««'» sub-amend
ment was carried on this division;

For 104, against 71.
Majority for IS.
Meeérs T. Footer, ■

iNlekle - voted 1» the negative. Mr. 
Richardson did not vote.

Debate had arieen on Mr. Nickin'#, 
to the King

government must be given athe British Government from It# war Waeblngtoe, éUy M—Further evi
dence that another great Austrian 
drive against Italy is impending came May in an offtolal “rom
Switzerland, and saying information 
from Vienna allowed Austria had plan
ned to suppress all military operation* 
In the east ofi May 20 to concentrate 
forces for the Italian front.

Austrian newspapers are quoted as 
saying this step marks the Institution 
of dvll administration again in Buko- 
vlna and In Galicia, and that similar 
measures are to be taken In Hungary 
toward# Transylvania.

The military importance of the de
cision Is emphasized because it en
ables'the withdrawal of a considerable 
military force from GoZcla and Bulco- 
vlna, while the Austrian general staff 
will be able to turn all ite attention 
to the operation* against Italy.

task In Frame, 
gathered
preaentativas. and It I* understood that 
the recent arrest of a number of 81nn 
Feine was prompted partly by evi
dence of German-lrieh plots discover
ed In tills country.

To Reveal Evidence.
Full detail# of the evidence was not 

made public, because a number of per
son» still are under eurvelllanee.

The story of how the Intrigue In 
this country was discovered, It was 
said, K published fully, would tell of 
many communications brought sur
reptitiously Into the United States In 
violation of regulations. Many of 
these were written with Invisible Ink 
and In code, and when deciphered, 
furnished clues leading to detection 
of many ramification’» of the plot.

The Irioh radicals In their corres
pondence referred frequently to the 
promis* of German aid in an uprising, 
which wae to he called for thie month 
or next, when the Germans had ex
pected to roach the channel ports in 
their big drive. The Germane were 
then to send arms and ammunition, 
and possibly troops to the Irteh coast 
to participate in the rebellion.

Many of the Irish plans were melo
dramatic In the extreme, it is stated, 
ad involved all the elements of dra
matic fiction.

The information 
tamed over to British rs-

title
A despatch to The World from tte 

resident Ottawa eoneepondent last 'I
Respiting the purchase et 0t 

Abrew's Cohere property toe a 
military hospital, it was stated at 
the public works department today 
that the government would pay $$0y,- 
000 whenever the college autberitie* 
were ready to make a convewioe and 
give * a good thle. The college had 
aSked $563,000, which included a 00»- 
miesion of $20.000. but Hon. F. B. 
CarveH, minister of pubic work*, re
fused to give more than tiw round half
mlllkm. ...........

An effort was made by The Werld 
last night to get in touch with some 
of the bondholders of tbs college 
property, and to ascertain who was u. 
get the $20.000 commission; but non* 
could be located. It la probable that 
a meeting will be held In a day <*•* 
to decide whether the government» 
offer will be accepted, if not, then ths 
property prehabty win be expropriât-

motion for an .
praying that no further hereditary 
title* be conferred on resident* of
Canada. To this, Mr. Richardson of 
Springfield, Man., had proposed •» 
amendment striking out the word 
"hereditary/' and thereby 
have all future title# in Canada

$»/

abolished.
81r Robert’s sub-amendment

ameSmenT”»‘provUWd thaMtiufad- 
dreee request the King to rofndn from 
granting title# to residents of Canada, 
except In accordance with the prtocl- 
plee enunciated In the order in coun
cil ef lest March respecting " 
This was the order in omrooil 
the house when tttiee were lest «lo

in

ANTI-U-BOAT WARFARE
GIVES GOOD RESULTS

i,
read te

rit Me-zttrg a number ef seriously 
■end*." ant wholly unfit British 
Bfliere were, after vain protests, 
Weed to work twelve hours a day. 
Wen tills did not satisfy the Germane 
Rio ordered the British to commence 
■ four it the morning- The men r«- 
6hk1, but after brutal blows ell ex- 
#pt two gave in. gentries with kicks 
■fl blows drove the two recalcitrants 
■ Fer to the work. One of thee# Brl- 
®h soldiers held up a badly wound- 
9 bend to show the sentries be waa 

nable for work. He was thereupon 
let dead and the body thrown Inside 
Ite a dirty waeh house, A German 
Ulcer on a vtelt of inspection shook 
and» with the murderer. The body 

w*s buried the following day in the 
$rt*rnce ef a crowd of Jeering Ger
man».

Killed Sy Brutality.
At BehneidmuesI the British prison- 

without huts, had to live In hole# 
the ground, which the prisoner» 

fcemuelves scooped out. 
leg at bread parade a sentry gave an 
erdcr to one of the Britishers which 

__wa* not understood. The sentry rush- 
"*1 at the prisoner and struck him, 

the letter thereupon going to his hole 
In the ground. German officer» then 
•rdered that an example be made of 
thk« Brit1-*’’ prisoner, altho be had 
gonimltteG no offense. He was cap
tured and stripped to the walet and 
tie-i np to a barrel. Six Germans with 
thick wooden staves which are used 
<»r holding up barbed wire, beat the 
Prisoner tor ten minutes over the 
head and bare back and the body of 
the prisoner, who way swooning, was 
th d ut t0 a p0et md left there. Sub- 
tt-quently a German officer 

struck the prisoner 
rd and irpat at him, calling him 

Uglish swine." The British prtoon- 
Si' ntter recovered, a few weeks later 
dying, and

edWashington. May 21.—Offensive op
erations against Gorman submarines 
are producing good results, said Act
ing «ecrotary Rooeevelit, of the navy, 
today, and he added that while It 
would be too much to eay that the 
submarine situation Is under control, 
or that the U-boats are not still to be 
regarded as a menace, the outlook 1s 
hopeful. (

"Going after \them and not waiting 
for them to corhe after u* le the an
swer,” he said.

Nava) opinion hors now 1» that the 
season of the year makes little differ
ence In the effectiveness of the sub
marines, Advantages and disadvan
tage# of winter and summer offset each 
ether. It 1e pointed out that while 
rough water in winter Impedes the 
U-boetS, the long winter ffighte give 
them opportunity to come to the ear- 
face for re-charging their batterie», 
resting the crews, and also to make 
long trip* on the enrfsce at night, In
creasing their effective area.

the sub-amendment was declared
OSfTtod,

Sir Hebert further announced that 
the question ef title» would be taken1 
up at the Imperial eosfereeea.

Or. Thompson Free eu need -fleeted. , *
After three division# and a pro-, 

traded argument, the house alio dis
posed of the Yukon election beet. 
The last report of the committee on 
privileges and elections wae con-, 
eurred In, and It was decided that : 
the military votes oast oversea* “are: 
properly applicable to the respective 
candidates to whom they have been 
applied.” This means thé election of 
Ur. Thompson, the reproved govern
ment candidate In the Yukon. The 
solicitor-general Intimated, however, 
that a trill would be passed before pro
rogation to give Mr. Congdon, the 
opponent of Dr- Thompson, right to 
appeal to the courts for a period ef 49 
days after the general returning offi
cer makes bis declaration. The main 
motion for concurrence In the com
mittee's report was carried by 1S2 
to «$.

TURKISH TROOFfi MUTINY.

Twe Thousand Bddleni fient $« Re
press Disturbance* at Aidln Desert.

Athens, May M—Teridsh treopeat 
Aidln, In Asia Miner, have mutinied. 
Two thousand soldiers sent from 
Manisea, 26 miles northeast ef timyr- 
ns. to quell the disturbances, have de
serted. Numerous desertions alee 
are reported from the coast garri
sons. Repression ef the movement 
has been entrusted to Broad Pasha 
of Janina.

CHINA TO AID JAPS t-

Affecting Marriage».
How marriage of the men who have 

attained the age of 19 or those who 
became 20 since October 12, 1017, wtti- 
effect their liability under the Mili
tary Service Act, ha* been decided by 
the Ottawa authorities. April 20, 1911, 
has been -»et a* the governing date. 
This means that men of the two ages 
mentioned. If married prior to April 
20, of tile present year, are excepted 
from the new draft act proclamation 
and regarded by the government ae 
being In class two (married men), 
which hae not yet been called to the 
colors.

Definite Instructions have been re
ceived by the Military Service Act 
regfertrare to call to the military all 
men In category D who on account of 
venereal Infection had been put in 
that category.

.

TorontoTwo Governments Sign Defen
sive Alliance for Action hi 

Manchuria and Siberia.

r
The body of a male Infant is found 

to a Tenge street picture house.
The Local Council of Women I» Indig

nant over the reception tt women * depu- 
tarions recently at the dty hall.

Justice Middleton criticize* the military 
authorities tor «ending oversees s man 
on ball awaiting trial.

A further draft of members of tiw C. 
O.T.C. for Imperial commission 1» an
nounced.

r
One morn-

Peklng, May 21.—China and Japan 
have signed the treaty concluded af
ter negotiations lasting several day».’ 
The treaty Is said to concern Joint 
defensive operations against the ene
my on the northeastern frontiers. 
Three conditions were Insisted upon 
by China and were conceded by Ja
pan. The first was that the conven
tion will not be enforced unleee the 
situation require» Chlno-Japanese co
operation In Siberia and Manchuria: 
second, the convention will he null and 
void after the termination of the war; 
and third, the scope of military co
operation will be confined to the 
northeastern frontiers.

SETBACK FOR MISS HELD.

New York, May 31.—What was 
characterteed by her physician as "an 
unfortunate setback" was suffered to
day by Anna Held, the actrese. who 
hae been seriously III here for several 
days.

sentent, and that 
r union* shouldlaTo Ths Premier'» Views.

Blr Robert Borden expressed 
view that the amendment moved 
Mr. Richardson went farther thaa wae 
desired at the present time. Under 
the amendment as It was first pro
posed. it would have prevented recog
nition by the crown of the 
of men In the naval and 
force*. It would have created aa In
vidious distinction between men serv
ing from different portion# of tiw em
pire.

Blr Robert suggested that the «tier- 
In-council read when title* were last 
discussed in the house went about a* 
far as it would be wise to go without 
further consideration. He then mov- • 
ed a sub-amendment which would 
have the effect ef making the addreee 
to the King read: "That your Majesty 
hereafter may be graciously 
to refrain from conferring any titles 
upon your subject» domiciled or living 
In Canada, except in accordance with 
the principles enunciated In the order- 
In-council approved on March 26, 1911, 
and laid on the table ef this bouse on 
May 2L 1918."

hugnt Held Question Over.
Consideration bad to be given, Blr 

Robert went on, not ort>y to Canada,

Z !

Only ten applications tor ««empyxm 
from military sendee are grouted out 
of 179. asrvloee

militaryand the City.The How F<

War News The Military Kendoe Act registrar 
clear* up many pohrte In connection with 
hi* department. _____

Two thousand beys are to be ergwv 
Ised to harvest 11.000 sores ef flax in 
western Ontario.

<1. R- Mh*1e. mine soeewor. states 
that a new mi well has been discovered 
In Kent County. •

advancing rents.Scarcity of houses,
ere matt
today. Notwithstanding the war our 
population grows rapidly, and the house 
famine threatens to become still more 
acute unless a remedy be found The 
Toronto Housing Company, which made 
sueb favorable promise when It started, 

a revival: sod til* city council and 
the Manufacturers' Association should 
take a hand In stimulating Its activity. 
The city owns much land Immediately 
available for hemes: some mean* might 
be found whereby this could be turned 
in a* the municipality** ehare toward 
meeting the need. Tbs house famine I» 
causing a doubting up of famille» that 
does not
families that are trying to live under

of much concern In Toronto
French patrols near Lesslgny op the 

Mouse and In Lorraine take some prison
ers.

came up 
with his1 g

British repulse heavy German counter
attack on a front of 1200 yard» north
west of Merville.

Two raids attempted by the enemy 
north of Ballleul are repulsed by French 
troops.

British capture a few Germane and a 
machine gun In a patrol encounter near 
Boyele.

Austria la suppressing all military 
operations In the east to concentrate 
against the Italian front.

PRO-ALLIES ARRESTED.
Members ef Bolshevik Right Wing 

Fevered Jepanese Support.

London. May 21.—Several members 
of the extreme right wing of the So
viet executive who supported Japa
nese intervention In Siberia have been 
arrested, according to en Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Moscow dat
ed May 18. The arrests were made 
after a sitting of a convention of the 
Bolshevik party.

The extreme right held the view 
that It was necessary for Russia to 
lean upon the allies, especially Japan, 
in the struggle against Germany 1b 
Siberia. Thie wing was out-voted.

OF INTEREST TO ALL MEN. 1neutral representatives 
visiting the camp were Informed that 
hi* death was from typhus.

At Longenaolza camp three hun
dred wounded British soldiers arrived 
in the night time and were herded 
into a large hut without bedding or 
•blankets. By the next morning five 
'had died. The remainder were taken 
-out and left in the sun tor three 
four», when «even more died. Bub- 
muentiy thru calculated neglect and 
«-treatment fifty succumbed. The 
enerols at this camp for the summer 
M 1917 to the spring of 191$ were -he 

-OTosseet scandal, and the details «n
iuwaSr *" revoitinff ,w

n<
«STSdSSdK'ihîïïSS 2LTIrsi:
Andrew's College from the government.

Bee our new arrival* 
In straws, panamas, 
ellk hats, and tweed 
and silk cape for men. 
H will pay you to visit 
Dtneen's at Temper
ance and Yonge before 
you buy.
quite a difference In 
one'» general appear
ance If they have bn a 
smart, fine fitting hat 
or cap, and that's the 
only kind we selL

The chairmen of the provincial hoard 
of health states that the oty couiw;i hae 
certain right* that /Would not be loot 
eight ef.

Beatrice Dewel le rontoneed to five 
years In the penltwithuy tor the " 
•laughter of her child. Her Jwether le 
found not guilty.

1er public welfare; and
Turkish troop# at Aidln In Asia Minor 

have mutinied and 2006 soldiers sent to 
quell the disturbance have deeerted. decent coédition» see haring a hard Resident» of Rceedsle hear add rose ee 

from Lieut.-OoL B. S. Ryereon and Mayor 
Church on tiw plan to erect a military 
houpMel at St. Andrew# CcOege.

but to all parts of the empire. Remet*. Mayer
queet* had been received the* the 
whole subject might be uenridared dur-Rumor that Von Hindenburs Is dead Church should write the house 

et the Sop ef Ms Hothas become current among enemy «ol
die re to back

I ?
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Iy WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 22 1918 „THE TORONTO WORLD =,GE TWO
VETERANS OPPOSED

TO RE-EXAMINATION
YS DR. CHOWN MAKES 
MOUNTAIN OF MOLE HILL

-bis excellency the gevsr- 
to seek other advisers, 

me that » somewhat 
has been pursued by 

bon. gentlemen on this side of 
the bouse In Inquiring of the lender 
of the opposition 4# to sbether or not 
this motion was to be treated as a mo
tion el want of confidence. In <ny on- 
derateading of the course which is

rter.” _idg tbs
United Kingdom, and Sir Robert 

no public interest mould suf- 
boiding the 

the amendment were pasesa m m* 
proponed, it would hare the ef

fect of preventing any mlnieter or the 
crown or any other person in Canada 
irom being appointed to His Majesty's 
Imperial Council, because appoint
ment to that council carried with * 
the designation of ■ flight Honorable- 
He thought that any further coemder- 
tttloo might wtii be held over until af
ter consultation with the Imperial au- 
therltiee,"

J. H. èlrïba^* mid tlwt, in M 

opinion, the people of Canada were 
sick of the whole title business. He 
thought the matter **^.*£?
over until the war bed been cotududed, 
but If the leader of 
chose to lay an omendfnem before Urn 
house which required a vote, tb«Jt 
was up to the members to ompnee 
their opinion. The people 
were greatly stirred cvm Aiedum^ 
tlon. but Mr. Burnham 
did not propose to refer 
which had been gone over by vre^ws 
speakers, with the «ceptionotaboM 
advanced by the. prims'•"“•‘g*'- 

»r Robert Borden, -f

content to be plain 

down precedence.
Mr. Richardson said that if hie

in nor-general 
It appears to WILLS PROBATED

lAOUfbt
far In May 21.—The 

the Methodist
London con- 
Cburch will 

begin its annual session here Wed
nesday morning, and at a meeting 

a report on confer-

tlon of a department of education in 
Sunday schools under the direct su
pervision of the board of education 
were discussed. Rev. W, B. Pescett,

<W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
Of the Q. W. V. A. for Ontario, stated 
yesterday that be was strongly op
posed to the idea of giving grants in 
bulk to officers and men In lieu of 
the pensions which they should re
ceive. The whole system, was Injudi
cious, and was in the nature of get
ting away from the responsibilities 
of the government.

The question affecting pensions will 
be taken up at considerable length at 
the provincial convention which Is to

London, 
ference of-—

James J, Smfth, a carpenter who 
died May 1, last, intestate, left an 
estate valued at iti.lH, consisting of 
the properties at II, 17, and 171-2 St. 
Vincent street, valued at 114,240; 
household goods valued at 1164, mort
gagee 1*847, cash in the bank, $2*74; 
bonds $1740 and $212 with W. W. 
Dunlop, inspector of prisons and pub
lic charities. The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation has applied for ad
ministration of the estate which will 
be shared by Mrs. Mary Smith. Allan 
A. and Howard C. Smith of Toronto, 
«id Mrs. Ethel Audrey Slleex of New
port, R.I,

Mrs, Sarah Bertha Cuff, a widow, 
who died in Toronto May 2, left an 
estate valued at $4,727, consisting of 
household goods and personal effects,, 
$1.400; cash in the bank, $L1»$; Vic* 
tory Bonde, $1,411; and 24 shares 
Brazilian Traction valued at $474. One 
thousand dollars is to be paid to Ro
bert W. Braithwaite, a brother, in 
three equal annual payments, and the 
residue of the estate is divided be
tween her mother, Mrs. Lydia Braith
waite. her cousin, Mrs. HZ P. Schell 
of Ottawa, her friend, Dr, J. P. Mit
chell of Toronto, and her sister, Mrs. 
Charlotte F. Ingham.

Mrs. Janet Silverthorae of 177' Keels 
street has applied for administration 
of the estate of her husband. Bills 
Silvertborne, who died in Toronto 
February 7 last leaning no will. The 
estate is valued at $4,244 and consists 
of insurance amounting to *1.4*0 pay
able to bis sons, Stanford and James; 
Victory Bonds. $124; mortgage, $*,- 
200, and a farm In Muskoka valued at 
$200. The heirs are the petitioner/ 
Mrs. Emma C, Cooper, Mrs. Anna 
White, and James and Stanford HU- 
vert borne,

Mrs. Elizabeth Heltty has applied for 
the administration of the estate of her 
husband, Fnoe Heisey, a retired farm
er, who died In Markham on May 1, 
leaving an entate valued at $4274, It 
consists of a farm in Markham, valued 
at $4004; n house and lot in Markham 
Village, valued at $700; carh $111 and a 
promts scry note for $f0. The widow 
W»1 receive ohc-third And the residue 
goes to tile Children, Norman Hulsey 
and Emma Nlgbewandqr. and his 
grandchildren, Oliver MoorUbwul 
Chartes and HoruJd Heisey.

f
to submit another, which would pro
vide that titles of distinction awarded 
to me" in the naval or military forces 
of Canada should not be abolished, but 
that all other titles should.

Will Vote for Abolition.
A. R. McMaster said that when ho 

seconded Mr. Mickle's resolution, both 
he and the member for Kingston 
thought it was a abort stop in the 
right direction. However, when he 
found that the bouse was prepared to 
go farther and'abolish all title*, he 
waa very glad- He therefore propos
ed to rots tor Mr. Richardson's 
amendment 
titles. It did not add anything to a 
man to be called "air." On# of the 
biggest men in the world today was 
quite satisfied to be addressed as Mr. 
Woodrow Wilson.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding said he thought 
the three proposals should have been 
submitted to the bouse separately. 
Personally, he was not in favor of 
going quite as far so Mr. Richard
son's amendment provided for. The 
proposition of the leader of the gov
ernment, be said, was objectionable 
for many reasons. He disliked coup
ling the order-in-council with the 
action taken by the bouse, and stated 
that the order-in-council should stand 
by Itself. Tbs parliament of Canada, 
he thought, should come to a separ
ate and distinct conclusion.

The proposal to grant titles practi
cally upon the recommendation of 

,tbe prime minister did not please Mr. 
Fielding. He thought there wee a 
little too much emphasis placed on the 
powers of the prime mlnieter. He an
nounced hie intention of opposing Hto 
Robert's amendment, bfit stated that 
he did not desire that his action

lbheld this evening 
ence conferees a

•wtspursued on such occasions. I have sl
ot the 

t asked with *»- 
cannot quits un-

ways understood that the 
government should bo 
gard to that. And I 
denstand why there should have been 
resort to my bon. friend on the other 
side of the bouse to loom bow I should 
regard a motion of this kind. How
ever, the course has been tafeen, and il 
le entirely in the Judgment of the 
hones to determine what course they 
Intend to pursue in the matter. So far 
as I am concerned, my course is ab
solutely clear and open."

Leri Thomsen said he believed that 20

NO, SIRT2E
[

Bh^ly ,l?ed lB year «{ling 
ly.iS1-?!?®.1? P,umblnfl service Is 

P'umbsr creeping
*n.W Tte JXXTyÜXï* tor 
ghsnnon—Just that minute eut 
scoets a «MANNON car fully 
•quipped with every modern tool and appliance for the «Tor .mart 
job. Our men era at your door 
quick as a wink and en to the job. 
if time counts. SHANNON le the 
service you want.

of tile Dundee Centre Church, bitter
ly attacked the recommendations,
characterizing them a* emanations p, held at Hamilton within the nestE prdjiem^up* tor* StiTlg 

ttc w*ctttjv« of tbi wtioU church is none thesw is thsi of re-sxsminstlon 
destroying our tost fragment of lib- months, the payment of ajrty. he mid. "Whatwe want to the ^grant to itoîi at XS!? Joy- 
fall of autocracy in the church and- menls- the (actor of gradation and of
Î5? r mldS flnal adjustment, and the question of
Dr. Chewn to not IntoUlble. He made wbere the lln, u to bo drawn bo-

T£ÎS«« dutlti tween the man who acquired 
j*.*nil .tlînmcnü 1 dcouid bllities each as rheumatism and

hnnrs" The dred ailments thru his duties at the
w*.w">y ■y T".

“““ *'*",h* 3tA.r;ï^Ti,ïi.2;~.s.
ter.nee open». . men who hdve returned from across

O- H- Walker, president of the Riv- 
erdalc branch, lb of the opinion that 
there to little sense or reason In the 

of re-examination. "You can 
ie as being dead agpinst this 

he said. “What on earth to 
in New York or Frisco going

ll

didn't want

. •per cent, of the members of the house 
favored the amendment of Mr. Richard
son. He thought that the right* of pri
vate members were not being sufficiently 
considered. But he did not propose to 
vote any want of confidence hi the gov
ernment, He moo not going to vote 
against the government hi anything that 
It did to work out a plan for carrying 
on the war. if the amendment to the 
amendment was voted down It would 

• change of government, be
cause even if the government resigned 
they would come back again.

Hon, Chartes Murphy argued that the 
brought forward a 

resolution which met with the approval 
of Its supporters. He had understood 
when the matter came up before that 
the prime minister would confer with the 
mover of the resolution and of the

LET US OVERHAUL YOUR 
FURNACE.
LET US EXAMINE THE WATER 
FIFE*—THE TAPS—THE CLO*- 

THE «OILER.

if
•a!

ETI
Oi

mACCOUNT OF WORK
OF WOMEN PATROLS

notham. had brought up ....
the Victoria Cross. He was not aware, 
1 -naaker said, that there was any TSU Attached to theVjC 

mao'who earned it slmplf^whr* 
cross without blabbing about it. 

It required no advertising. TbsP*1®* 
minister's amendment wae baeed on 
an order-tn-council which provided 
that no title should be co»ton-ed upon 
a resident of Canada without hie ap
proval. But the prime minister «am
ply represented the People, aud. 
up Burnham, th< pwpl* didn t want titiee ^iTdldn-t w«it «£ measure 
providing Tor the continuance of titles. 
Titles were issued to the powerful and 
rich who were often also the crooked
and crafty. \* .............. „

If this matter we* to be dieoussed 
in' London at the Imperial conference, 
said Mr, Burnham, it wae for the par
liament of Canada to Instruct the

the eysiThe Canadian ^Business Women's 
Club listened to an address on "Ad
vertising as a Vocation for Women," 
by Thornton Purkto at »• Yonge street 
tost night-

Advertising was not, Mr, Purkto 
declared, a profession nor a science, 
but an «t, «id wae built on imagin
ation, with courage for the founda
tion. Advertising was an ideal occu
pation for a clever woman who pos
sessed initiative tact, a sense of val
ues and of the fitness of things. 
Eighty per cent, of the average man's 
wage wae spent by the woman, and a 
clever woman con id write a better 
advertisement for the good» that 
women buy than a man.

Mr. Purkto declared that the rea
son the Toronto Street Railway em
ployes threatened to strike if women 
were employed on the car», wae be
cause the men were afraid of the 
women. "You’re never afraid of 
anyone unless you think they or* bet
ter and can do better than you can," 
she added.
' Mrs. L. A. (Hamilton spoke on the 
women’s patrol for the protection of 
girls, which was started In Great 
Britain shortly after war broke out. 
There are 2044 women patrols in Lon
don alone. The name was objected 
to in Canada, and here the organisa
tion wae known as "The Girls' Pro
tection Officers." The work wae en
tirely voluntary, and the officers 
wore no uniform—only a badge. The 
organization was endorsed toy tbs po
lice and numbered about forty.

government bed nottitle Phone Park 738-739<jithe »y
the c
to do about hie pension if he has to 
return to Canada every six months? 
And who pays hi# tore? Anyone 
knows that there were numbers of 
citizens of the United «totes In the sec
ond and other Canadian contingents. 
Do the medical or pensions commis
sioners wish i|S to believe that they 
Were not entitled to the privileges 
accorded to the Canadians? How can 
they receive them to benefit them
selves if they Have to waste time mak
ing trips all over the continent to be 
re-examined? And all this to aside 
from the question of the traveling ex
penses Involved. Who pays them? Is 
It the Intention of the commissoners 
to tell the man from the United «fates 
who did hie bit a» well aeJJfe pluck 
tost Canadian that he may not spend 
hie days In hie home town? I oppose 
the system entirely from many stand
points."

amendment and try to reach a satisfac
tory agreement. This had evidently not 36

Hon. Martin Burrell declared that heKKry-SL-ssaffSt:
cognition that has not been proper) y 
•erned. The question, he thought, could 
hardly bo considered as e private matter 
when K wee realized that the gevpm- 
ment had passed en erder-ln-council nine 
days before parliament assembled. He 
Iff ?f th* opinion that the government 
ted done much to "clear the sir," end 
wten Mis premier visited the old country 
* great deal would too accomplished to 

oblsct which, in the main, 
*-a the member# of the house decked,

_ Oppotta to Present System.
, Sutherland (South Oxford). 

while declaring that he would support 
tho prime minister's amendment, said 
that >•* was Opposed to, the granting of 
tltlto in the manner that ted been in 
vogue for some time pasL 

W, Buchanan (Lethbridge) favored the 
abolition of "all kinds of titles," but, hi 
view sf the assurance given by the pre
mier that the euestlon would be taken 
up at the Imperial conference to be held 
in England, he woifitfvote for bte eub- 
amendment. He thought that no titles 
should te conferred on Canadians before

That knlghtshood had been turned out 
with a treadmill, was the asser

tion made toy V. F. Pardee. They had 
been conferred, he said, not toy national 
services, but tor services to which he 
could not give the slightest encourage
ment or approbation. He declared that 
neither M. Poincare, President Wilson 
cor Premier Lloyd George had been recipi
ents of titles. The title French, Ameri
can or English gentleman had been good 
enough for them, and so It should be in

Dr. Whldden (Brandon) and T. M. 
Tweed le (Calgary) 
they intended to 
prime minister’s amendment.

B. H, Butts (South Cape 
caused considerable amusement

ainco.
Pi

fawn
should be regarded as a lack of con
fidence. or

Usurier is Opposed.
In a brief speech, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier announced Ms intention of 
opposing the prime minister's amend
ment, stating that if he were a Con
servative he would hesitate to vote 
for It. Ho did not think the matter 
should be looked upon as a party 
question. He said he would vote fbr 
Mr. Richardson'# amendment, and if 
that was defeated he would vote for 
tbs motion of the member for King
ston.

Hon. A- L. Sift on declared there was 
no difference of opinion as to the ob
ject under discussion, tout the ques
tion was with regard to the best* 
method to be employed to obtain that 
object. He agreed with those who 
were opposed to hereditary titles, but 
thought that all members of the house 
should strengthen the government’s 
bands by voting for it.

Sir George Foster thoroly agreed 
iritii the order- In-coundl and felt 
bound to stand toy tt. He was ab
solutely opposed to hereditary titles 
in Canada and for that matter in any 
country. Democratic feeling, he said, 
was to be found in all countries at the 
present time, but there ted always 
been distinctions made among man, 
and these distinctions would continue 
to be maxi 3.

Referring to the honor conferred up
on him, He said that he had never 
sought the distinction- It had come 
to him after 30 years of very consider
able public effort. He fett very deeply 
the mark at approbation.

Threatens to Resign.
After further discussion Sir Robert 

Borden said be would make the matter 
perfectly clear as far as be was con
cerned- The subject bad been taken 
very fully into consideration by the 
government. At different times three 
or four weeks were spent In reach
ing a conclusion as to what recom
mendations might be mads thru the 
governor-general to the King. The 
government had reached the conclu
sion announced. "We reached that 
conclusion,” Sir Robert continued, 
"and it has been stated frankly and 
clearly as tor as I was able to stats 
IU frankly and clearly to tbs house, 
r "I can only say, editor as' I am con- 

the V house

cut
>

prime minister to *»y that Canada 
WR* dead RAinft titlcx, 
chance to announce theattltede of 
the Dominion on this qtwRlon. I- the 
people of Australia wanted them, that 
was their affair- If «he people of 
Great Britain preferred to continue 
this kind of humbug tot them do 1L 
It was a tree world. But 1st not the 
people of Canada throw over their 
pnlncipis» tor the sake of such non
sense.

lOthiThis was our

les, bu• and
pocl

VOLUNTEER CORPS
AT ANNUAL MEETING

The Women's Volunteer Corps held 
its/third annual meeting at the Lans- 
downs School hut night Reports 
showing considerable work accom
plished In the cause of the soldiers 
by the association were received and 
a balance on hand of $202,97 was 
shown. The Junior branch was or
ganized on March if, and under the 
supervision of Mrs. Yeats# has done 
splendid work. All their work is tb 
too sent to the Queen Mary, shower in 
Britain. An Interesting feature of the 
meeting was the report that letters 
of appreciation had been received from 
all the boys at the front to whom par
cels had been sent. Among other ac
tivities the women engaged in almost 
every occupation of man before the 
war.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. president, 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet; presi-

dsnt, Mrs. f2. W. Heim on: vtee-presir 
dents, Mmes. Ventes. HIU, Crooks aad 
Miss Durham; secretary. Mm it 
Gardiner; treasurer. Mtoe L R. Brown; 
assistant treasurer. Miss D. Jackson; 
sewing convener. Mm Turner; knit*- 
ting convener, Mm Shtorlan; refresh- 
mente chairman. Mm. Robinson; 
cards, Mrs. Wright .and Mm Hill! 
visiting, Mtoe Pogue and Mre.- Spar
row; tickets, Misa Edwards. Mrs. Boo- 
cock and Miss D. Jackson; Junior 
branch, Mrs. Yeatee.

•CORE’» AUTHORITY 
INO EVENTS AND

INC TOGGERY.,
The name Score has for many a

year stood tdr the keenest Interest h>
everything within 

realm of out- 
sports. Closest 

F \ association, with
/ \ them has made It so,
1 Ai 1 and that's the logt- 
I Ar cal reason why the
t name Score should
I be authority

• everything pertain-
ing to sporting 
dress, emphasizing 
the fact here Vic- 

VfBHHlWff, toria Day as the
season's real open- 

yUliy ing day for summer
Bretoji) eporto and summer

ing what was tb. necessity for Yu* ^ EoVSS&SfZZ
long debate. "What difference doe, it *%£*&£* sLor^d?* s££

Limited, 77 King street west.
covEa^Wc..

ON QUESTION OF AGE

ON SPORT- 
•PORT-, Black 

lats. PiUsed far PsIHIeel Corruption.
*. U Richardson, who moved tbs 

amendment providing for the aboli
tion of all titles, said that the prims 
minister believed the amendment was 
going too far. For his own part, he 
thought the people of Canada were 
heartily sick of titles. They had been 
conferred uport unworthy persons, and 
were used for purpose# of political 
corruption. A prominent westerner, 
said Mr. Richardson, had told him that 
he was offered a knighthood for 
210,000.

Mr. Ichardson said that he was 
glad that the leader of the opposition 
had declared his intention of making 
this a non-party 
Issue on which 
register his own opinion by his vote. 
He thought the members were almost 
unanimous In their desire to wipe out 
titles for all time to come. The prime 
minister's amendment would be an 
improvement on present conditions, 
tout a real democracy such as the people 
of Canada desired allowed for no titles 
at ail. Canada should take a lead in 
this Important matter, and if others 
followed so much the better.

Only Military Distinctions.
Mr. Richardson argued that appel

lations by courtesy were not titles. 
Men who eat In the house of com
mons and the senate, he said, would 
continue to be called honorable, and 
Judges "your lordship,” There was 
no reason why titles should be con
ferred upon military men, but the 
V. C„ D. S. O., etc, were not titles. 
They were merely military distinc
tions. The whole house appreciated 
what the soldiers at the front were 
doing. They were shedding their 
Mood In order that we might have 
liberty. But It would not add any
thing to any of them if they were 
knighted. Some of the greatest men, 
Gladstone, for Instance, were quite

Z,

MeTO
WARD TWO APPEALS. AIDS SIOAMOU* MARRIAGE,

to Year to Jal 
Menthe.

TiThe court of revision « yesterday's 
session considered the-complaints of 
ratepayers from Ward 2, and in most 
cases decided to allow assessment up
on business and other incomes to only 
the date of expiration. There were 
many cases, it was said, of ratepayers 
who had given up or transferred their 
businesses months ago who felt dis
inclined to pay for an Income tax 
oovering an entire year.

Sentenced 
and Wife to fix

Bari Dueomm# was sent to Jail f« 
a year by Magistrate KJngsford ye* 
tender for aiding and abetting his wifi 
to commit a bigamous marriage. HU 
wife was sent down for six months foi 
contracting the second alliance. Th< 
evidence showed that about all Dueomnu 
had done was to press the clothes of hU 
successor in his wife's affections.

Husband to
:ion tri

then announced that 
vote in favor of the of pii

ils iiquestion. It was an 
every member should Si:

make if I am called *r Robert Butts or 
plain Bob Butter’ he Asked. "If a Cana
dian should distinguish himself—If. for 
instance, the right hen. leader of the 
government and the right hon. leader of 
the opposition so distinguished them
selves In the aSnlnletratton of the affair* 
of the country—that His Majesty the 
King sees fit to confer upon them the 
titles of 'Sir,' what harm does it do? It 
is a distinction which lifts them above 
the ordinary sphere of life,"

R. L. Richardson then declared that 
when' he moved hie amendment to Mr. 
Nickle's motion he had no Idea that the 
prime minister intended to stake the 
existence of the goSemment on the 
question. Mr. Richardson -said he did 
not want to take the responsibility of 
driving the government out of power 
and In view of the promise made, that 
the matter would be discussed at the 
imperial conference, he would ask leavd 
to withdraw his amendment.

"Does It not require the unanimous 
consent of the house," asked Ernest La
pointe.

On the Speaker replying In the af
firmative, Mr. Lapointe rejoined; "I re
fuse to give my consent."

Mr. Bureau; "So do I."
The bouee then divided on the sub- 

amendment with the result stated, and 
the motion as amended was declared 
carried.

Mr. Robb indicated that Mr. Richard- 
son had not voted and asked for an 
explanation. v

Mr. Richardson gave asNile reason the 
fact that the house had declined to ac
cept withdrawal of his amendment and 
the government had an abundant ma
jority. "I wq# not quite sure what po- 
•itton I should take." Mr. Richardson 
adted. and when I do not know what 
position to take I do not take any."

The house then went Into committee 
of supply on the estimates of the de
partment of agriculture.

Adjournment took place at 1 am.

is
eC'S , ;My Nujol Habits—and

No More Piles

*n

. The Dominion OoremmenV# ruling 
in regard to men 19 years of age or 
In the future «tain that age 4s an
nounced by the registrar as follows: 
These who became 1* prior to the 
dale of the proclamation (May 4)’ 
most register before June 1, next. 
Those who became or become 18 a/ter 
the date of the proclamation, must 
report by registered letter to the re
gistrar's office within ten days of 
their birthday. The assurance is given 
that those 1* years of age will not 
be called to the colors before July.

it l*c.

HP*
•lock-yReed this remerkable letter :—

NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey).
BAYONNE, NJ-

(Witlemeos—
For 8 y

necessarily being a confining position. During that time, and also 
before, I was troubled with bilious headaches (one every two 
months or go) and suffered with chronic constipation. The last 
three or four yean I hare had piles in had shape, trying several 
doctors with Httk relief.

Moving to Forsyth about 2 yean ago I tried outside work for 
9 months hut seemed to be as had as before.

Saw a "Nujol" ad one day in 
give it a trial.

In all I have taken three bottles. After about the third or 
fourth tablespoonful the benefits were very marked and since 
using game I have not had one headache and am now as regular 
as the sun himself and the piles are getting much better.

Nothing I can say or write can anywhere near express the 
wonderful benefit your remedy has done for me.

in
’nano, on 
lifts well

:$«.4earned, that if 
propose to accept the choice which I 
have asked them frankly and with 
much respect to make, I should con
sider that I am relieved from my 
duty of carrying on, any longer, the 
government of this country, and J

does not
V Men’s 1

OPEN-AIR HORSE PARADE. D,-I wag a clerk in a bank on the Pacific Coast, it itArrangements Mads for Annual Event 
, On Dominion Day.F ty

to IS. ElAt the annual meeting of the open- 
air horse parade committee in the 
King Edward Hotel last evening the 
following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Cel. Noel Marshall; vice-presi
dents, H. C. Tomlin, John Macdonald; 
treasurer,. Allen Case; assistant secre
tary, J. A. Caesar; directors, Dr. w. 
A. Young, 3. J. Dixon, O. B. Shep
pard, J. D. Montgomery, Geo. Pepper, 
T. A. Crow, B. T. Campbell, Thee. 
Hodgson, W. j. Langton and T. Bar- 
tram; honorary 8irector, H. J. P. 
Good; merchants’ committee, Wm. 
Britnell, H, M. Robinson, Jas. McFar- 
ren, Wm. Merry and Walter Harland 
Smith; superintendent, George Swift. 

Arrangements were made to make 
... the sixteenth annual parade to be held 

di/catt™ # ln' on Dominion Day morning a greater
«cation of the extent of the proepec- success than ever, and the arrange- 
live crop, both the quantity of bloom mente Included an entertainment for 
and the favorable wee/tli conditions the returned soldiers In the various 
« the period of blossoming would indl- city hospitals. It was stated that the 
cate a bumper crop of plums, cherries association would give five prize rib
and pears, «Mates the well-known fruit bona in each class In addition to the 
grower, E. D. Smith, of Winona. Apples new Prize of one dollar to each dem
and peaches alao have plenty of bloom, *»ercial driver. Prizes are also to be 
but peach trees are hurt seriously *lven t0 the neatest costumed en- 
in some sections by the winner, tho not ,n recognition of the interest
apparently in the main peach belt. taken by the drivers in their per- 

Apples are Just coming into bloom eonal appearance, 
and there is a profusion of it, but they «Pon»* to the call for subscriptions 
have to pass thru the blossoming wae rcc*lv*d from all those present, 
Period, and I have seen a very poor endorsed the opinion expressed
crop from a very profuse bloom. More ^at , th* parad* should not be dis- 
depends on the weather at blossoming conunua<L 
time than all other causes combined, 
continued raine preventing the proper 
fertilization of the blossom. This week 
and next will largely decide the ques
tion of the apple crop.

Strawberries and raspberries will not 
be in sufficient, supply no matter bow 
favorable the season may be, aid very 
high prices are anticipated for these 
important crops.

i
U a WAR SUMMARY à

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED New
•B tilemsgsrine aad thought I'dI

of the previous night near MerviUe, cause worse than Germany. The Ber- 
«trlkingly Shows the respective merits fin Government, which maintains a 
of the rival war machines. The British strict censorship, allowed the intern
as wall as the French can make local gence of the cut ln bread rations to 
ad van ose without a setback wherever go forth from the central empires and 
they choose, but these neat little op- this fact that the enemy has begun 
enational are beyond the power of the to exploit his straits has aroused a 
enemy. His local attacks are usually suspicion abroad that be has ulterior 
complete failures. His general attacks motives. These may be part of his 
lead to merely big local gains. This propaganda for another j>eoce offen- 
is a peculiarity of the German earn- vive. The recent peace offensive, 
paign. U has always failed until the which began with the publication of 
present in the weet to obtitin the re- ‘he Ldchnoweky memoirs, fell flat at 
suits sought by hie higher command, the moment when Premier Clemen- 
An attempt at tearing a wide gap in ceau exposed the letter of Emperor 
the allied front results in the masting Charles and had his object and the 
of local gaine, large, it ie true, but e* r. significance of the letter m leçon- 
a cost In men only warranted by the »tru*d in certain quarters, 
achieving of much larger results. • • •

see

I? m

PLUMS, CHERRIES, PEARS
PROMISE BIG CROP ■#k fi

So far as the blossoms areit ; v

Very truly yours,VI
and addr on request).November 21, 1917. (NiIM TEN

0i

Regular as Clockworlz jA generous re- iredf

SFlfSeEi
ration went up to create a favorable 
now* opinion for the ruthle*» employ* 
ment of the submarine. The previous 
German appeals for peace have always 
oome with an attempt at dividing the 
allies, at making a portion of their 
Sr>pI^ ‘*v« \hat 11 to the fault of 
Mi# allies that the war is persisting. 
The present manoeuvre# have the ap
parent design of hardening the German 
pe®«le that they will support a 
ruthless and reck lew expenditure of men 
f" *hf. wa*toni front. The enemy knows 
that the allies are prepared to exact a 
large toll of Uvea for each yard of 
ground gained from them. He is pre
paring to pay the full cost of achieving progress.

French troops have reinforced the 
British in another pert of the Flamders 
front, the sector of Baiileul. The el
ites have mode use of the interval 
between German attacks to redistri
bute their forces, so that there will be 
no actual petal of touch between the 
British and the French. This will elim
inate a weakness in «tilled co-operation. 
The French reinforcements in ithls 
Baiileul eector have engaged the Ger
mans and repulsed two of their raids

I ” flil for
Fromr

UITERE is » serious case of chronic constipation and painful hemorrhoids (piles) both 
11 effectively relieved by Nujol. Take the precaution to insure regular bowel-habits 
—me healthiest habit in the world. Remember that Nujol protects piles and reduces 

Help to heal them by the use of Nujol—the remedy of countless thousands

0
ONECHARGE OF ASSAULT.

Rueeisn is Said ts Have Struck Do
minion Policeman.

rt
Man of R
!** One T 

DraftJ

it.il Charged with assaulting a member 
of the Dominion Police force, Nick 
Llpnicksl, who claims to be a Russian, 
and who giv 
Maria street, was arrested by Police
man Arrowsmith in the Union Station 
1st* latft night

According to the police of Court 
street station, Llpnicksl wee stepped 
by Constable J. C. Linton of tbs Do
minion Pottos and wae asked to show 
his papers. It-is alleged that Llpnicksl 
refused to *ow any credentials, and 
that he struck the Dominion Police 
officer in the face. He will face a 
charge of

i 1- N«soi * gentle and effective in actioti. Ckn the system without upeetting digestion; relieves 
S**ng or dangerous reoctfem; resteras healthy bewd-habita naturally, without

T*£n jdHidb?'" |° “ eM; pk*eent 40 teke' Avoid harmful pill* and salts.

• e •
The reason for the suspension of 

/Itie Austrian and German offensive ln 
Russia has corns out In the news that 
thé Austrians are stripping the east
ern front bare of troops for their 
projected offensive against Italy. 
They have decided to threw their en
tire available force into the blow, and 
they will net run the same risk of a 
diversion or Bnmtloff created ln 1*1* 
in Galicia. Civil administrators will 
look over the enemy's eastern con
quests. No troops will remain, appar
ently, beyond the ordinary number re
quired for policing purposes. So the 
impaedlng blow, being made with 
Austria's total available strength, will 
*oon show whether she is able to 
achieve a decision, or is doomed to 
irreparable disaster.

• • •
New» has come from widely

hto address as 221
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I ot the 170ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS tr|
At otory drug store. WawOlssad to b*ttto ut• 00 "« «ranted 

Ofto emit Nujol ef Ask for I
In Russia, tbs Dolehevlkl have arrested 

several members of their party for urg- 
Ins an arrangement with the Japanese. 
These men had supported at a Bolshevik 
conference the enlisting of tbs allies in'
Bolshevik organ bae*aJopte(Pth?^iurman 
propaganda of Insinuating a Japanese- 
German rapprochement. This suggestion Is 
nonsense. The kaleer In originating the 
bogus cry of the yellow peril gave the 
Japanese a deadly Jnault, and the atti
tude of Germany towards China has in
spired tne far east with a strong sus
picion of German aggressive intentions. 
China and Japan have come to an agree
ment for military action in Manchuria.

Manufacturas fey
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

UTOffW MSW JERSEY
SalUflt Agents: CHARLES «TOE * SON, TA). Met STS, Mnntrael.

allt "•unions, whl
M <* the c
1 * new rue 
■ton havina

•if sf
euniwrt of Russia It this morning.

NUIOI for constipation «•cord made•N| ||| WILL NOT AFFECT TORONTO.

Tbs opinion of impartial men among 
the labor movements to that the Win
nipeg labor disaffection» have no in
fluence whatever 
in Toronto. 1
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
ing Motoring? If So,

Ihave you a -D. A.w1
A deposit aeeeunt is one of the 

groatoet convonioneos in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the MD. A," Office en 
the Fourth Floor.

SAVE riME

L.. oOrdering Ooode by Telephene 
lore than one department, call 
it $474 and give entire order.

|

Good Dust Coat Before You StartYou’ll
Need a

bs I
■

SIR’EE <
*

/ ,*■

zxx.yz'x,-.. si
Shannon m,nut* rSJ

When you're 'way out in the country and the dust leaves the roads in clouds, when you re 
"puttering” about the car—maybe changing a tire or making minor repairs to the engine—it’s 
on such and many other like occasions that you can appreciate a good dust coat. The pur
chase of one is really an investment, for the protection it affords your good clothes means actual 
savings in dollars and cents. Investigate the following values—the prices are really low, and 
you'll find the coats to be serviceable and cut along smart, stylish lines:—

New American Models ; A Rain Coat Is Almost
The first type of Motor Dust Coat in this season’s - lndiSP6f1Sabl6v

stock is a. single-breasted one, buttoning up close, 
with a knife tab, patch pockets and full skirt. The 
material is of linen shade and very serviceable.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, #2.75.

Lawn and Border 
Fencing

Take advantage of the holiday 
to take down the old board fence 
on your back yard lot and put up 
a neat, sanitary wire fence. It will 
let the sunlight in and help to in-» 
crease production if you have a 
garden. We offer a fence with 
upright wires, all No. 9 gauge,

• spaced 2 inches apart, corrugated 
and rounded «over top, and 4ine 
wires No. 13 gauge twisted. This 
makes a strong, close fence, paint
ed green. 42 inches high. Per 
foot, 17c.

Another style of fence in an at
tractive pattern is double half way 
up, top pickets arc 3 inches apart, 
lower »nes \y2 inches, painted 
green, 48 inches high. Price, per 
foot, 21c.

lent Here1 • on Eng
lish-Made and Re
liable Raincoat 

Low Priced 
at $6.50

4 k
h - c»r, fully

U. SHANNON t* V
want.

OVERHAUL YOU R

AMINE THE WATER 
f TAPS-THE CLO». 
BOILER.

J#
The material being Eng

lish paramatta cloth, in self 
shades of fawn, and in single- 

„ J breasted style, with the back 
I cut full fitting ; buttons neat

ly to the chin : has military 
collar and binge tab ; seams 

and cemented.

But often they are unwieldy and hampering. 
Not so with-these coats, however, for they are made - 
of oiled silk, and hence are very light. They may 
be folded up into a very smsll bundle without 
injury in any way to the coat, So that if you are 
going on a camping or a cycle trip, one of these 
Raincoats will be just the thing to add Id your 
outfit.

A Single-breasted Motor Duster, in a grass- 
colored linen effect, comes next. It has convertible 
lapels and full-sweep Skirt. Price, #3.p0.

In a double-breasted style, with full skirt, there 
is this Light Grey Coat, with wind straps on the 
sleeves and convertible lapels. Priced at 84.00.

Park 738-739

are sewn 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price $6.50.

They come in amber and smoke dudes, are 
double-ply throughout, have fly front, buttoning to 
neck, with low collar and windstraps on the sleeves.

If you are undecided about the matter, come 
in and see them, and your doubts will vanish. 
Price, 818.00.

^ na*|H YOU «VMM 
WTO Omet MAttLUKJ
xorrs um A grey chambray of fine finish, also, comes in 

double-breasted style, with half belt and slash 
pockets. Price, 87.00.

There are other lines, also, of finer materials— 
mohairs and Palm Beach—in the newest American 
style at 810.00, 812.50 and 813.50.

Raincoats of English double 
texture paramatta clôth, in olive 

R ind fawn shades that button up 

E .close, or with convertible lapels; 
|klf skirt is cut full. Price, 810.00.

Another Raincoat of a double 
; .. texture English cloth in olive 

shades, buttons close to neck; has 
slash pockets; Price, 812.50.

Black or Fawn Paramatta 
Coats. Price, 815.00.

—Main Fleer, Queen St.

newer

X

,1■ I IJ £ v1
—Main Floor, Quota St, BONE FERTILIZER '

For your lawns, vegetables and 
plants, helps with the growth, in
creasing the quantity and quality 
of your vegetables. Sold in threet 
sizes: 10-lb. bag, price, each, 70c; 
25-lb. bag, price, each, 81.30; 50- 
lb. bag, price, each, 82.45.

—Farm Implement Dept., Basement

—Main Floor, Queen St. ■A
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W. Helm on; vtce-prel 

! Y oaten, H1U, Crooks ai 
v, secretary Mra, 1 
suturer, Mtee I. R. Brow 
usurer. Mian D. Jaekae 
tner, Mrs. Turner; knl 
r, Mrs, Bhleria-n; rofree 
man, Mrs. Roblnso 
Vrlght .and Mna. HI 

j Pogue and -lire?-- Bps 
[Miss Edwards, Mrs. 
Il»» D--Jackson; J 
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These Special Values In Furniture for TodayMen's Pyjamas, Greatly Reduced, Today, $2.45 ■

AMOUO MARRIAOE, ,
ntenced to Year le 

,.fe to Six Months.
une was sent to jail 
Magistrate Kingsford j 
ding and abetting his i 

bigamous marriage, 
it down for six months 
the second alliance, 
red that about all.Puma 
: to press the clothes of 
hie wife'» affection» ?

You will find good values in the things you most need for fixing up the summer 
in these special offers for today:

They are offered today as a big pre-holiday special. . This is the season when week-end visits and 
vacation trips make the extra set of pyjamas essential. The assortment of patterns is large, including plain 
shade of pink and blue; also two or three-tone color combinations, in cluster or Roman stripes, 
materials include mercerized cotton, silk and cotton mixtures. V-shaped neck, and some with fibre silk 
frogs. Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Reduced price, per suit, 82.45. • *

Wash Neckwear, Specially Priced, 19c
TM* is <me of tise best specials In Neckwear that we II bap* offered for some time, for every Tie ie the. lot 

M ordinarily sell at more than double the price. 
y were Juet purchased in time ter the holiday. Best 

K material*, exclusive designs and exceptionally lew priced.
E Each, 19c.

X home,
Special Folding Camp Cots, with hardwood 

frame, natural finish and woven wire spring, with 
cross supports, are fine for verandah or porch. Spe
cial, today, 81.95.

Roll-up Mattress to fit cot, 81.90.
■ a » » ' • • ,

ms* A Bcd £°uch is fine for the keeping porch, ver
andah or summer home. It has all-steel frame, link 
weave spring, with strong helical springs on both 
ends, and is fitted with soft felt mattress, covered in 
strong fancy floral chintz. Opens up to double bed 
size. Today, 814.75.

<
The double woven splint back and seat, and will stand all 

kinds of weather. Today, 82.65.
Rocker to match, 82.95.

Folding Canvas Steamer Arm Chairs add to the 
comfort of a rest on the verandah. Has hardwood 
frame, natural finish, strong and extra well bolted, 
back and seat of strong striped awning duck in a 
variety of colors. Special, 81-65.

Same Chair as above, with foot rest, 81.90.

* Screen Doors are being offered with selected 
pine frame, grained oak finish, 4-inch stiles, closely 
woven wire cloth, keyed to frame, in sizes 2.6 x 6.6, 
2.8 x 6.8, 2.10 x 6.10, and 3.0 x 7.0. Each, 81.65.

Window Screens, made of clear pine, grained 
oak finish, closely woven black wire doth, fitted to 
frame, i 0 inches high, extend from 18 to 32 inches. 
Today, 20C.

Screen Door Hinges, Door Pull, Gate Hook and 
Eye, all complete, with screws, Today, per set, 20c.

—Furniture Building, Junes sad Albert SU.

V.
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Men’s Invisible Braces

In the popular end 
style, »pp Jnrttibk&texY<*titi6L4iat weather. They see .I » 
worn under the shirt and fastened to the t re users with 
nickel loops. They are made of good Quality plain 
white webbing. In two and four-point style. Pet pelf,
25c and SOc.

Noir-Wrlnkable Neckwear, the “Cravat 
With a Long Life," Each, $1.00
Without a doubt the season's most attractive 

novelty in Men’s Neckwear is tbds showing of Ties, 
featuring to construction en Ides entirely now, namely, 
a sheet rubber lining, which renders ea<* and every 
tie so made absolutely non-wrlnk«Me.

From an economical point of view, this ought to 
prove of greet interest to the thousands who have dis
carded otherwise perfectly good ties, except for the 
wrinkle». The range of colors and désigna is exclusive, 
and can be seen in a special display In our Annex 
Window, Yenge Street. The materials are dlk and silk 
and cotton mixtures. We have the selling righto for 
this line .in Toronto. Price, each, $1.00.

\
►le invisible or eostiees !

n
:es ; \ Men’s Neglige Shirts, Each 79c

A special purchase, together with broken ranges 
from stock—all in coat style with laundered soft double 

! cuff, In neat striped patterns of Mue, tan, Mack, green 
\ or hello, on light grounds—makes this offering of durable 

shirts well worth considering. Sizes 14 to 17%. Each,

For the summer cottage there are Iron Bedsteads, 
white enamel finish, post effect, heavy cross top rail 

! in head and foot end; fancy scroll centre. Sizes 3.0, 
3,6, 4.0 and 4.6 wide. Special, today, 84.90.

Comfortable Verandah Arm Rocking Chairs arc 
being offered in extra large size, high back with 
double woven rattan, wide shaped arms, heavy post 
legs and double stretched supports. Today, 84.85.

Hickory Chairs, for (lawn or verandah use, have

F ► 1
I*

■f A

i79c.t
Men's Work Shirts—Made from e soft-finished blue 

chairtbray, in light shade; bas ley-down attached collar, 
breast pocket, and with imitation soft double cuff, 
strongly seam seams, and made in coat style. Sizes 14 
to 18. Each, $1.00.

■1
t

l:

fe-iD
—Main Floor, Centre.;

- I if?

The Store Will Remain Closed from Thursday, [ 
May23rd, 5 p.m., until Monday, May27th,8.30 a.m.j

# Prepare Your Shopping Accordingly
♦4m»HMIMM»»HHHmH4mHHMHHH>HHH'»H4HnHI>HHHMH>HMHHHHMHMHHHM»i

J
The New Comfortt Depot for Soldlert 
is on the Second Floor, at the bead of the 
Albert Street stave, where yen'll find •

forr
j)

necessary information regarding postage, 
shipping, etc.ir

tX 1 x

8BrJSS,«JW«SjbJe *nUKE5J^f!SÎSRiLUNcooo street; Nicholas Marty now lex, U WHEN GAS DRILLING
Chsstnut street; John Zatnmlt, 44 Oorrard 
street; Robt. Bruce Campbell, Cardinal.
Ont.; 6am Lelbovlts, 1*7 York street;
Samuel Friedman, 1**3 Beat Queen eL;
Holden Doyle. 3* Pickering «venue ^Wm.
Henderson, 411 Bathurst street; DM to 
Alfred Msrkle.47 Çosdy avenue: Alfred 
Grainger. 411 Bartlett avenue; Win lam 
Samuel John puffin. Midland; David 
Toby Fenetang; Albert Thee, O Conner,
23 Borden street; Otovwnt *03
Church street: Wm. Msnson. 111% West
moreland avenus; Percy George Cursen.
«Wallace avenue; Jonah Cote.coimer 
York and Adelaide; James Mlle#, «H 
Cumberland- street: John finncer. M 
Eartocourt avenue; Harold Lembert. 42
DavenportToad ; WXS,* HemmuV,

r.s.’sS-JSsÆ!
*5 MoFhrlfsnd aveniw; J«^h Çamlry, 244 

Richmond street.
fllVIMO gPECIAL ATTENTION.

The Ontario License Beard U giv
ing special attention td * certain Uni
ment advertised ae good for many ail
ment# and at the same time thought 
to contain an effectiveness when 
mixed with soft drinks. The problem 
of stopping Its vue is now being 
solved. 1

TO SUBMIT ESTIMATES
FOR COST OF BRIDGE

tedo, 9 Humdale avenue (subject to rs- 
egamlnation; ; Richard McCauley, VI1 
Leslie street; Frederick John Kelly, 4* Cambridge avenue; John Fuller Ford 
g lark, 323 gammon avenue; Arthur M. 
Revey, 210 Oanforth avenue, James Mc
Master, 100 King Edward avenue; Nor- 

tien rq Coulter, 14 Fenwick avenue; 
Arthur Walter Draper, 301 Don Mills 
road (subject to rs-«x*mlnatlon); Gor
don Hamilton Htewart, 44 Arundel ave
nue (subject to re-examInstloni; Jack
A, Hopkins, 2043A East Queen street; 
Charles Sanson Wilson, 32 Muriel avenue 
(claim withdrawn) ; M. James O’Connor, 
244 Sumach street; William David Geo. 
Ives, 340 George street; Wm. Harold 
Blcknell, It Strathmore boulevard (sub
ject to re-examination i ; Harry Cooper. 
SI» Parliament street; Dsvld Wesley 
Chapman, ill Cartaw -avenue: George 
Patrick ikahoe, BeliAlle: Stephen Jack- 
son. 11 Sackvllle pile; F. C. Johneten, 
140 Fulton avenue; Ce HI C Bdmonds.741 
Ossington avenue; Felix Ueantl. tt West 
Garrard street; PeUr Ashley, io Givens 
street; James Cam, 314 Euclid avenue; 
Arthur Wheeler, 17 Broadview avenue; 
Walter Camiff Kemmerly. Napa nee: 
Thee. Stcenson, 14 Geary avenue; John 
Edward Gallagher. I Beverley street; 
Romeo Dutrisnc. 1*4 Ontario street; Thee. 
Stewart. 244 Sbarbeurne etreet; Shed rick. 
McKlbbon. Shelburne. Op.: Robt. Und- 
say, Colllngwood; Jack (Aghthatl, Ilf 
George street; Samuel Blggar Thompson. 
14 Earnbrldge etreet; Merrick Drummond, 
1/04 Sherbourne street; Jack Weetaway, 
tt Worts street; Thomas Baton Peck. 
77 Shuter street: John T. O'Rourke, 212 
George street; Harry Caaall, 44 Mliboro 
avenue; Samuel WIMemeon,
Claren» avenue (withdrawn by appli
cant); Charles Meaaon, 443 Lanadowne 
avenue (subject to re-examination); Geo.
B. Sergeant. 34 Miller avenue; Donald 
E. Spracklln. *2 Mackay avenus; Lorenzo 
Phillips. 23 Blandford street: Arthur H. W.kemsn, 74 Auburn «venue; George A 
Hall, 72 Weatmount avenue; William C,
Crawley, Blrehctlff P.O.; _Clayson, tt Oakwood «venue (eubjeet to 
re-examinetlon) Tom McFayden, 333

s*. Warsahe
WHIImn avenu. To^n^^N^ï.to^DalîrMoC^^

(July 1); Harold L. Baker, 20IA Roxton J* Henry etreet; Charles I. Mnjamm, 33
road (Sept. I); Ernest H. Harcourt, 314 ^pplnoott street; W. A_ Car»on, 114
Spadlna road (Oct. 1); N. D. Irving. 313 B*ldw)n street; F. H. Claremont, Unl-
Robert street (one month); Ben Rapp, SÏ!5hSLi*^ÎIî2^'srSSTw ?il«iUt7,%orî

____  70 Baldwin street (July 1); William Her- Haibord street; Arthur F. Tyler, t7 Bor-
m One Hunrirnri anrl Q-vsnfu man Stsers *74 Georg» etreet (till Chase BsvsclcyIvne nundr^ and Seventy 3,; Alexander McDonald, 31 MoMurrlch r HainanA___ 1 c V x street (three months) : Wetter W. Hurd. ; Norman B.Om«e^. 14 Btidwin

Appeal for Exemption ^Brandon cobZl %%■.
From Army. îl)*<1*rick c'hitTO*"' ™ Oakwood <Ju4y w'i5iï^*"X.br^?^«2nî

„ * Atbert ««-"Mlto. ««fused. V8£w lv«u!;

only one really free 'zjTsr&Si vic^
KÏÜn»***!l^cfiSkîtÆjSn Whlîî: John » E"^ck *V#nu*;
house, 44 Belmont etreet; Lome Mc- 
Fsdyen, 333 George street; Hugh F. Mc
Donald, 34 McMurrlch street (subject to 
met leal re-examlnatlon): Hope town Mit
chell, 12 Gould street; WMbert V. Jack- 
son, 3S4 Huron street; Wilfred Levy, 14 
Ulster street; Harry Prager, 71 Elm 
street (ei*Ject to medical re-examina- 
tlon) ; Lesley Rosenberg, II Brunswick 
avenue; Roy Shortreed. Guelph (subject 
to medical re-examlnatlon) ; Giuseppe 
Salvatore. 211 Slmcoe street; Alphonse 
Cyr, 437 Lanadowne avenue; Charles R,
Barrlage, 4 La Batte avenue; Cleveland 
I. Griffith, *03 Franklin avenue; Eldon 
Hranscombe, 47 Boon avenue; John H.
Scott, 71 Wilton avenue; Philip Metta- 
chune, 309 St. Mary street, Hamilton;
Alfred Jordan, 141 Sherbourne street 
(subject to medical re-examlnatlon) ; Ed
ward Roberts, ** Belmont etreet: George 
Arthur Hanes, 47 Sussex avenue; Camille 
Riffon. 174 Slmcoe street: Aubert Godin,
121 Bethune etreet, Fort William; Isaac

,Y TEN MEN GET 
FREE OF SERVICE

)-

1 gusher to reported to have 
resulted from drilling for gas In the 
Townehlp of Dover, County of Kent, 
war Lake Ht. Clair, according to O. R. 
Mickle, mine aeeeesor. It to stated 
that the flow to several hundred bar
rels a day akbo accurate measure
ment has not been made ae yet.

The Union Gas Company was sink
ing a gas well w'.ien at 3200 feet ell 
was encountered, end that well to said 
to be ona of the beet ever discovered 
in Ontario. All the territory In the 
vicinity has been under lease for some 
time, for It was Juet about a year age 
tiiat a well was struck which has been 
giving from *0 to 100 barrels » day.

Adjournment was again made in the 
case of the Toronto-HamIHon High
way Commission and the County of 
York respecting the erection of 
bridges, after argument bad been heard 
by the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board yesterday. The bridge in ques
tion to one to cross the Mimtco Creek, 
to be built of concrete, and be 24 feet 
wide, with eix'feet additional for side
walk.

Estimates giving the cost are to be 
prepared by H. D. Hogarth, chief en
gineer for the department of highway» 
and submitted to the board at the nest 
bearing which to slated for May 81,

. BANK» 0F7ffFiT«VICtd.

AM Branches In Toronto Will Be 
Registration Centre»

Every bank and branch bank In To
ronto has been offered to the Toronto 
board of registrars for the purpose ef 
registration booths during banking 
hours of every day of the weak prior 
to and on June 32, official registra
tion day. This arrangement wifi pro
vide the opportunity of registration 
to a great number of people without 
the necessity of standing in line en 
the last day.

Elderly people and those who are 
infirm are urged to register at their 
nearest bank during the early pert of 
the week. By doing so they will avoid 
the possibility of delay at the regis
tration booth, and will also be able 
to choose a convenient day frète the 
point of view ef the weather.

An oil».

man
*

bid* (piles) both 
1er bowel-habit» 
wiles end reduces 
pntlese thousands

Digestion ; relieve» 
kturally, without 
y pills end salt*.

i
Jennings. 344 Beet King «treat; 

Albert Moreau, 134 Hhuter street; Frank 
Stephen Connelly, *74 East Gerrsrd et.; 
Frank Marvin Brereton, 334 Danforth 
avenue; Henry Edward Mountstephen, 
Iff Fulton avenue; Patrick Joseph Mor
gan. lot Duffertn street (subject to re- 
examlnatlon); John Meagher, 341 Don 
Mills road; Frank Melville Armstrong, 1*1 
Withrow avenue (claim withdrawn) ; 
Thomas George Cartridge, 341 East Dun
dee street; Morley Douglas Bogart, 46 
Playter boulevard; Wm. Scarborough, * 
Fielding avenue: John Watts Pine, 2 
Furnlee avenue (subject to re-examlna
tlon); Frank Hpltilg. 3 Fielding avenue; 
Roy Sylvester Quance, 44 Rose avenue; 
Walter Joseph Oliver, 28* Ontario street: 
James Murrey. 532 East Front etreet; 
James Sullivan. 125 Seaton etreet; Nor
man Woodley, 1*0 Seaton street (claim 
withdrawn) ; David McDonald, 12 Sumach 
street; Joseph Wm. Scott. 43 Howland 
road( claim withdrawn); Ernest James 
Hudgins, 7* Pendrith avenue; Stanley 
Harold Miller. 31 Playter crescent (after 
June *1); Daniel J. Cloneey, 24 MlDbrook 
crescent; Percy ». Hamilton. 24 Brown
ing svénue (subject to examination; 
claim withdrawn) : Jantes Alexander 
Brand, Hillside Hall. Halifax ; Reginald 
Keedwell. 33 Brtndale avenue; R. J. Boa-

Wank
Every Man of Fifty Appear

ing at One Tribunal is 
Drafted.

UMILITARY POLICE SUBV.
Brockvliie, May 21.—Three mem

bers ef the Dominion police, acting 
under the Military Service Act, are in 
town looking Into the matter ef all 
persons coming within the scope of 
the law and liable tor military duty. 
They are giaklng a general Inspection 
of factories and other places employ
ing labor.

Only ten of the_ 170 men appearing be-
|Wr* exemption tribunals In Toronto yea- 

•rday were granted exemption from
■ military service. Of the ten who were 
«ranted exemption all but one received 
limited exemptions, which will expire be-

the end of the present year. Yee- 
«et a new record for the pro-

■ Portion of

ile
Ask for

SOLDIER NOT GUILTY.1115 fit.men having their exemption
picas refused.
^Another record made yesterday

fewfeefttwr vsrsa•Mty men were called and all were put 
•the army. Forty-elx “B” men who 
tnei. •VP*»!’ at the tribunal were vw in the army; three of the four who 
rr«ÜLü,rtlwnLtosupport their claims were «Need, and the fourth mao, Thomas

It is announced that Pte. Mitchell 
Harvey Burrows, the Brantford soldier,»l. ■ A MINOR ACCIDENT.

W- ». Dlngman, vice-chairman of 
the Ontario License Board, met with 
» miner accident yesterday and altho

morning.

■ was at
who appeared before a court-martialWilson, If John street; Samuel N. Muller, 

450 West Richmond street; Daniel Dia
mond, 1*7 Woleeley street; James H. 
Htewart, 47 Harbond street; Wed Hit Un
ger, 61 Harbord street; Bbfele Hancock, 
111 Brunswick avenue; Audrea Zammltt,« AX BIaIiimmkI efeitaf ' Bokaaf 1/ LA In Aim

at Exhibition Camp, Toronto, on a 
charge of wilfully maiming himself by 
shooting off two of bis toes, to evade 
military service, hws bean found notguilty.

on
Edward P. ».

//
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Ute the New Elevator»
This sew battery of elevators 4s die

elevators to the 
The Beet ef

tre of the Store—the

2VÏS-a-US’KS;
to the

for
jffif. foryou

Fish, Heeds, Flowers,
Sporting Ooode, Toys and Music; also to Grill

See the Selec
tion of Men's 
Straws and Pan
amas.

—Main Floor, James St.
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Danforth it 91 1i/ Rioerdale

Coblenz ^Sustains Attack—Thou
sand German Airplanes Downed 

Since Offensive Began.
ACACIA LODGE HOLDS

PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT IAT BOLTON SCHOOL7 •
<

"Owing to the luk of ground wo were 
tnuMe to toko up die mutter of food 

school/' ooid W. W.
London. May 21—An officiel state- j I'ndor the auspices of Acacia Lodge, 

twont on aeria; operations tonight ^Ste^xW'wL h2d*?"J&r *£& 
•or»: "During Monday night air- comer of OrrmnJ and Main atreeu. loot

evening. The chair was creditably filled 
by John Hunter, pact master, and riel- 
tor* were present from York Lodge and 
the Beecher Over UO were In attend-

The chief feature of the evening wag 
an addreee by Pte. Keith Watters, who 
wae taken prisoner of war at the battle 
of Y pres in m«. He gave a very Inter
esting talk relating 
the war and of hie 
man prison 

A musical 
the fipsdina

WELL-KNOWN SOCIALIST DEAD.

production ae a 
Noble, principal of Bolton ay 
to a reporter for The World yesterday, 
")V'e applied to the board of education for 
a part of the Queen Alexandra school 
grounds, hut were refused. However, we 
have distributed 
vegetable seeds to the pupUe for their 

garden*, and prisse for beet results 
will be awarded at our fall fair,

"We have had a successful show for 
two or three year», with the exception 
of last year, .when Ht wee not held. The 
board did not encourage ft," MM the 
principal, who stated that the school of 
If room», with a teaching staff of 1# 
teachers, aad 7*0 pupils, had done nobly 
In an kinds of patriotic work. "We have 
1400 articles ready for the Queen Mary 
shower, to the value of about fIW, and 
oar total contributions to the patriotic 
fund since war started have been in the 
neighborhood of INN."

A fine cadet corps le also a feature 
of the school, their average being 21 on 
both shoota at the armories recently.

The school is one of about five in 
the city in which a Junior commercial 
claee is held. An honor roll of 226 old 
boy# who have enlisted for overseas -is 
an important feature of the school. The 
building Is one of the older type of school 
structures and situated In a congested 
eection of eastern Toronto.

cipal W. W. Noble wae formerly 
ed to Deer Park school.

dromes in the neighborhood of Ghent,
Tournai and Bt, Quentin used by the 
eeensy's night-bombing 
were heavily attacked. ‘ 
of bombs were dropped on these and 
four and a half ton* were dropped on 
the railway station* at Thionville,
Metz, and Coblenz.

"At eight o'clock in the morning of 
May 21 twenty-two heavy bombs 
were dropped on the railway stations 
at Namur and Charleroi, Jjne of our 

machines has not returned.
“Mince the beginning of the tier-

man offensive, exactly two months I —. , _„~7—, • _ _ .
ago, one thousand German airplanes I In'rrtrr^nr* ——-^U,.*?***:
have been brought down -or driven itoLit'pteSTnt Ceswtery “tter^A^ber 
Down ont of control, and more than Wallace, pastor of Berkeley Street Me. 
a thousand tow* of bond»# have been t hod 1st Church, officiated at the grave- 
drepped over the enemy's lines."

m

machines 
Thirteen tons over 2000 packets of

VO,/Vr
»to bis experiences of 

escape from a Oer- ». v
program was supplied by 
Military Hospital quartet.

.> ■ Frank Hick, Uinedewne Avenue, Wee 
ill Six Weeks. ■ «, ■ v"i!

iitfe i c-

: V

See These Splendid Savings
side.

The late Mr. Hick, who wae a very 
I prominent socialist of the northwest 
, district, is survived by hi* widow. and 
' three sons and one daughter, all mar- 
I ried. HI* death occurred after an ill
ness of six weeks' duration.

: ‘

EEIMT SIFTS Prin mADORATION gEftVICI

The Forty Hours’ Adoration, which
________ _________ _______________ _ opened at Holy Name Church. Danforth -

1 avenue, Sunday last, with solemn High
-------— Maes, celebrated by Rev. M. Cline, pas

,, _ , . , ; tor, wae brought to a close last evening.
Dublin Reports Searching Of l During the two deye of the exposition 

, . . _ -, . 1 large number» of lift congregation at-Suspected Persons-----More Ar- j tended the church. Benediction of the
: blessed sacrament concluded the cere

mony.

INIfiH
\ S.

TORONTO’S GREATEST SEMI-ANNUAL

Piano and Player-Piano Gearance Sale
More Than 100 Bargains 

Saving You From $50 to $250

RIVERDALE PUPILS ON FARMS.

River-dale Collegiate Institute pupils, to 
the number of between 60 and «0. both 
boys and girls, have taken, up work on 
farms thruout Ontario, under the gov
ernment scheme of greater food pro
duction.

.##' 4

I KITCHENER SCHOOL OAROENINO.

-TTrsZT— sCkSs
-* number of suspected persons are be- h‘eM>'»ft£.d.74 *nd1 Pr1”s win be awardedfor thé best selec-

searched; some vehicles in the ^wtor^'toD  ̂forth a™Jï^iethodtit ttoo vegetables at the school fall fitir. 
vicinity of the city are being stopped, church auditorium, Danforth avenue, 
and the occupants arc subjected to Rev. R. J, D. Bimpson. chairman, pre- 
esaminetlon. sided.

The press comment on lost night's Report» for the year showed sn in- 
roertffoeto of protest issued by the , «'«••« <” membershfo of 112. Contribu-
*K2*i TR&rrgissurs&sxrs
-ronce Indicates an a.lI-round rgtuc- 122.7ns, being a total for all purposes of 

i«nce to take a definite stand until #362,880. an Increase 
more is known of the alleged German
PfoL

The Bfnn Fein has- no daily news
paper. Its half dozen little papers, 
known in Dublin as “the mosquito 
press," appear weekly on Thursday, 
but at the Sinn Fein headquarters 
there were emphatic denials of the 
existence of any Gemian plot today.

The Unionist organ, the Irish 
Tlnvse, '-commenting on the -Mansion 
House manifesto. condemns tne 
‘scandalous suggestion that a great 
Irish soldier and an ‘English minister 
have conspred to blacken Ireland’s 
character In friendly countries."

It describes the man!'esto as "in 
effect a vo*; of confidence in the 
Sinn Fein, an appeal* to the worst 
prejudice oi the most intolerant Irish
man and the repudiation of Ireland's 

: duty In the war. If this Is the best 
•.hot Nationalist etatesmaneMp can do 
in Ireland's gravent hour; if this Is its 
true message to the peoples who are 
now. in dMth grip* with Germany, de
cent Irishmen of all parties mturf hang 
their head* for shame."

rests Not UnUkcly.
H

V

fastor is oiven holiday.

■&\jg%sarcBXg Ss^sz:
grantiMl two months' leave of absence, by 
special permifoton of the board. Mr. 
Wallace win Imvc for Muskoka in July.

Save New War Tap of 10% on Player-Piano» by Buying Now

List of Used Player-Pianos List of Used Pianosof #18,Ml.
During the year there were three f Price. Instrument. Style. Finish Price

when new\ 
Mah. $625

Price. Instrument. Finish. Style..deaths among the ministerial body—Rev. 
James Thorn, superannuated: Rev. Wm, 
Lomas, and Pte. (Rev.) T. A. McComb, 
C.E.F,, killed in action.

Rev. A. J./ Terry berry, secretary, re
ported an addition to the eastern section 
of one mission church. Donlande Meth
odist. and two churches enlarged, the 
Beaches and Gledhlil Avenue.

Price
when new.I

$ 50. Henry Tolkins Wal. 
60. Great Union Mah. 
70. John M.

Murdoch . Wal. 
100. C. E. Little Wal. 
17». Mason-Risch Wal. 
180. R. S. Williams Wal. 
19». Maestro 
200. R. S. Williams Mah. 
240. Ennis 4 Co. Mah. 
242. Everson 

If, 246. Ennis 4 Co. -Mah. 
260. Evans

$376» Preston 
400. Ennis 4 Co. Mission 

■v 440. Ennis 4 Co. Boudoir 
446. Ennis 4 Co. Boudoir 
460. Everson 
456. Cecilian I 
460. Everson 
470. Krydner 
475. Everson 
480. Ertnis 4 Co. Boudoir 

'466» Everson Louis 
500. Williams 

New Scale
515. Ennis 4 Co, Louis 
520. Dickinson 
825. Williams 

< New Scaler 
830. Ennis 4 Co. Louis

Colonial

Colonial
IS BOW IN CLASS Oak 650

JF. Oak 
F. Oak 
F. Oak 
Mah. .

WITH MOVIE STARS
English
EnglishBoudoir

Colonial
Louis
Colonial
Boudoir

BLOOR VIADUCT TRAFFIC. "When you lose the handle to your 
name you’re getting oo," "Ada” Ward 
informed her audience at Runnymede 
Presbyterian Church last night, a# with 
words and chalk she cleverly depicted 
varions aspects of "fomm*" tn France. 
TJie soldier* never use the prefix "Mise" 
yhen fiwaklng of her, and Mies Ward 
forte elated that she I» now in the Mhry 
Pfekford and Charley Chaplin claee.
. M1*»_ Ward la ao Interesting and to 
downright funny that one doesn’t realize 
she ta an artist until 
description of 
French rlr

Geo. Powell, aeeiertant city engineer, 
elated yesterday that the works de
partment had decided that all wheel 
traffic on the connecting route be
tween the Rozedale end of the Bloor 
street viaduct and the Bloor street- 
Skertooume street -intiereectlon shall 
travel on the north side of the street 
car line. It wHl be recalled that the 
Intention is to erect a straight route 
across the fill-in beside the Roeedafo 
ravine. It will be at once apparent 
that if wheel traffic is run eon the 
north side of .the street car whe which 
is to connect the viaduct with the 
Bloor itreet-Xhcrbourne street inter
section. H will be further away from 

GALT WANTS FOOD CONTROLLER , the dangers of the ravine itself, and
---------  j children and horse traffic will be

Galt, May 21.—Request wae today ] better accommodated, 
sent to the fuel administrator for On- t Wood blocks were laid on thqf Don 
tario by the city council requ-nting viaduct yesterday In readiness for 
che appointment of Robt, MacGregor,
Hr., a retired manufacturer as local 
fuel-controller. Mr. McGregor has 
consented to seccept the position with
out pay . Hi# appointment is the result 
of a case reported recently to» the 
Ontario controller of a daltonien, who 
wae hoarding fuel.

i Mah.
Wal.,

Wal.Mah.
Mah.

Classic 
Louis 
Classic 
Louis XV. 
Duchess 
Colonial /

i Mah.
Mah.

K.' Missioni Oak
•Mah.

Mah.
Mali.K until afterwards. Her 

__ ^ Tommy’s "way" with a
French girl Is InSmHable.

***** these faithful women. Misa Ward 
will not admit that the soldier is lacking 
In religion. It would do many oi us

w,âtr outlook ofti* soldier. They haven't time for de-
^éÆed^rth^^rÆhié

of God and the brother-
thr^,u^LrtÜ^TnU^“ enm under 
Lh* <* the Wonien's Aid Aeso-
ofotion of Runnymede Presbyterian
cî?r hindihSïrtr^5sir**to M

MRE. J. RIDDELL DIES.

! 250. Ennis 4 Co.? ' Suburban. Fa Oak
266. Evans 
257. Eachncr 
260. Ennis 4 Co. 
265. Ennis 4 Co. 
270. Ennis 4 Co. 
275. Ennis 4 Co. 
285. Ennis 4 Co. 
295. Ennis 4 Co. 
300. Ennis 4 Co; 
310. Ennis 4 Co. 
325. Ennis 4, Co, 
350. Williams 

New Scale 
360. Williams 

New Scale 
370. Williams 

New Scale 
376. Williams 

New Scale 
360. Williams 

' ' New Scale

Wal.
m Mah.Louis conv’d Mah.

Mah. 
Mah.

Mah. Duchess
Duchess
Duchess
Duchess
Classic
Duchess
Duchess
Duchess-
De Luxe

V Mah.660./ Apollo
vi ■ Mah. 360 /

Used Electric Player-Pianos Wal. 360
Mah. 360laying, and many leads of cement In 

bag* were stacked near the Rosedale 
approach to the bridge.

A steam roller was working during 
the day. leveling the approach to the 
viaduct between Broadview and the 
bridge. There were fewer men work
ing on the Danforth side yesterday 
than the preceding day.

Price. Instrument. Style Price
when new. 

$ 850

Finish. Mah. 360
Mah. 360

$600. Ennis 4 Co. Mission 
Williams
New Scale. Victorian

Glands
instrument. Style.

Used Mason 
4 Risch .
Williams
New Scale Colonial 
Chickering Miniature

Mah.Oak 360
600. Mah. 400

Mah. 1150
F. Oak Bungalow 

Bungalow 

Wal. F. Oak Bungalow 

Bungalow 

Bungalow

425
ffffM'-wifo of Pte. Jack Riddell 

J* Fermanssh avenue, died Sunday

and the body taken to Owen Sound, 
where her parents live, for burial. TWo 
of Mr*. Riddell’s brothers. WIIHam and

féLi'iü J*1®,.srmy'., Frederick has been Invalided home from overseas,
2dro!Ué*1Edhw(Lhei Mawer-H*rri* Co, 
the CTR E<Swia le •" engineer with

SCHOOL CLUB SALE.

A sale of home-made cookery, candy 
and other articles, under the auspices 
of the Home and School Club of Kit
chener school. Page avenue, was held 
recently In the school, resulting In total 
proceeds of #40, which will be devoted to 
the Queen Mary shower ffund. Mrs. 
Wilson is president of the chib and Mis» 
Sutherland secretary-treasurer.

Mah.Strathroy is 
Wide-awake:

425Price. Finish Price
when new. 425$550.

Mah. Mah. 425F I 700. «LTo the Exceptional Restorative Mah. $ Wal. 425900. Mah.Influence oi the Great 
Food Treatment for 

the Nenies.
Used Squaresj

Used Organssoldi ITI >
steaHnJeS?k'ref«? $.u,rtet .charged with 
«m W ÇL.Tl **-. Jforman s car a week 

nl<Si wa* arrested yes- 
Edward Counahan. 17 

?4..J.crom* *tr«ot. was taken

Price. Instrument. Finish 
$20. Pirsson 
25. Marshall 4 

Raver
27. G 4. H. Barn- 

more
30. Haltett 4 

Gumston 
36. Strauss 
45. Williams 
50. National

V.
Price. Instrument.
$17. Bell 
20. Bell 
23. W, L. Brown 
23. Prince 
25. Bell 
25. Bell 
27. Thomas 
33. Packard 
36. Belt

Wal.CONSIDER UNIFORMS
FOR B.LA. BAND

yStrathroy, Ont., May 21.—The peo
ple of this town have every reason 
to say good things about Dr. Chase's 
Verve Food, because so many hare 
been restored by its use.

Here,are three letters today from 
people who consider It * pleasure a* 
well as * duty to tell o". the benefits 
obtained from the use of this great 
nerve restorative.

Mrs. T. » tat ham. Htrathroy. Ont., 
writes; "I wa» troubled with my 
nerves, and the least excitement 
would upset roe. At night# I would 
often waken and lie awake for hour*. 
I could not gain relief in any way, 
until I used Dr, Chase's Nerve Food, 
f could see an Improvement in my 
"onditlon before 1 bad finished the 
second box of this medicine, and by 
Hi# time I bad taken six boxe» I wa* 
fully recovered. My health has been 
-plcndld ever -since."

Mrs. T. Beauchamp, Htrathroy. 
ont., writes: "Hhortly after arriving 
in this country I had a nervous 
breakdown. I wae advised to use Dr. 
«‘base's Nerve Food, and found them 
splendid for building up and 

‘ strengthening the -system. Vnder this 
treatment I soon regained my normal 
health, and since then I usually keep 
them In the house, and we use them 
whenever a good tonic medicine Is 
required"

Mrs. H. McNeill. Htrathroy, Ont., 
write»: "We have used Dr. Chase’» 
Xerve Food in our home for -several 
years, and have always found it 
very beneficial ae a tonic. It cannot 
be surpassed for building up the sys
tem and toning the appetite. I can 
recommend It to anyone requiring a 
medicine of this nature/*

Put Dr. Chaw's Nerve Food to the 
test In your own case. We are show
ing you every day what it is doing 
for others, and you can fr# sure it 
win not fall you.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. *0 cents 
a box. a full treatment of S boxes 
for $2.7#, at all dealers, or Kdrosn- 
sen. Bates * Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute* Imitations only disappoint.

stops
it •

Black44
J. R. MacXicol presided at the British 

Imperial Association's band executive 
committee meeting at the Regal road 
school. Trumpet-Hergt. Cheese#, 
master, has brought the boye of tile B.I.A. 
up to a very creditable position aad the 
meeting was called for the purpose of 
discussing uniforms, musical Instruments 
and morte for the uso of the band.

The boys hare been engaged to play 
at th# forthcoming Jutland victory meet
ing In the Oakwood Theatre on Sunday, 
June 2.

For trustees, H. Partner, J. P. and 
Ooortt Will* were appointed, and Aid. ffertL H. finarywa.

•«ÜIZÏT1* ' Cr*<F aud H. finery were 
appointed a committee on uniform*

CADETS PARADE.

1if
a8 M*h.it

band-

SvScarboro it Mi 44
I., house is burned.

H. Hotchkiss snd Fsmll

tiI Mah.! ti /Mah.Ily Here Narrow 
Fire.8

■
.. Hybert Hotchklss, a returned soldier of

* «np of tea before retiring, and It la 
y. j . ,,. thought that the stove pipes may have

™ ? Public school cadets paraded hoen defective. Mr, Hotchkiss carried
Î2iJSÎ-« *venl7* I" preparation for no Insurance on Mb furniture The house 

”«rct?«» tomorrow. which wae owned byPrederick Coînrtm
snuirt *how'd up Markham road. Is * total loss tipMneur?
Sr” ‘«g fiS&s* •néh<Lre^:rZ2d, P°"Cr «h"^.

a.riéâ>ur7’UCh feVOTeble comment In COW Ifi KILLED.

| A .,ho'Phr*d Holstein cow was killed 
___ __ i £> l,2 °r**>d Trunk Railway in fitor-

•erst. R, L. Butter. Thu. w„ am. t. ^ _
Ceptur. Other German*. *® »t wwowSd by W.tLTffieî^X

»«rg«. R L ButUrs. an Earticouri «r w^ThTén^'
SUSS uniform lfor 'a &n^Jtlfnl ~
&.r,.r,Si2red et •etore on Weet 8t- Bt IC11 h if rn 1

Butlers has a stock of adventures from QI^MIfA I S* I 1

a/s-s.isgsLis-sers: NAAklCcu
ventures happened when he was on guard I 1 #1 " ^^1 Fa
duty at Vlmy Ridge, and discovered a 9 W ■■wIM
Hun sentry aaUcp. with hie rifle stand- 
fog beside him.

To shoot the Roche would make too 
much noise and would cause alarm among 
his comrades, not far off: ao the "sleep
ing beauty" was quietly disposed of by 
means of a sharp bayonet. This enabled 
Butters and his men to discover the 
whereabouts of the other Hun*, who 
quickly put up their hands and cried 
"Kamerad:”

EASY TERMS ARRANGEDSt2
&S0NSGQ
LIMITER

V f i
1.

si R5. # t

145 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

i

I1 I

Rilled th~e sentry.

■ a
Hi

ST t SM1 “ n”1FRENCH mtsou take
The steamer Pbilbln will be delay

ed here at least two days to aliosgthe
cement patch which is being put on! Parts. May 21.—The text of the i
eérpfot#atâbroatthhétihHNé french étalement today read»! | u Amsterdam. May 21—locomp

pisiM aoreast naten «io* Is on th$ ««__,. , ii^t.4 of tlw? cidUAltiii r#cAfitlv firfl
STEAMER IN RIVER »» by JSSS. ^!*d y>'the Belriym in the fog Sunday morn- region or menneu and r>uhitched hv nsa-a-mnsr» 4*. ♦#,«# **;n.,, Tb. •>Issy-aKSR5A.

be^'l^2Sir#P* *•! Wtrou. operating -out*- 1 ££* -.ÎTr fo°5S? wfo-
T* * I west of Lagelgny, on the right bonk nwrt r city. It Is said, wrr"

of the River Mouse, snd In the Lor- bu,M1 »»• 404 <*
_____ : «Uw uector returned wtth prisoners. Freat panic

The Hague. M^tl.-The Dutch j ™ ™ ™ « tb.
Government has prohibited the sail
ings of all Dutch steamships 
Dutch porte. Bailing vessels and 
coastal fishing craft are excepted from 
the ruling.

PANIC AT CQLOONK,
Allied Air Raiders Demolish 

Buildings in Heart ef City,
MARINE [VIEWS GERMAN PRISONERS

i
f

a i
STRONG WIND KEEPS

t
?!

«fault Bte. Marts, Mich., May 21,— 
The steamer Lyman C. Smith still 
Use stern hard-on by Field Shoal, in 
Bt- Mary's River, Just below the Boo. 
where she was forced by the wind 
yesterday morning, 
steering gear failed to work, as she 
endeavored to wind early yesterday 
morning, and she wae caught by 
wind In lew water. It Is thought that 
wtth a shifting breeze the water may

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion! I

trat digestion Is easy and «K- 
lesa Bold by, druggists everywhera

DUTCH STEAMERS HELD.
Her reverse | "Th

CHURCH AFTER THE WAR. j P^'d. ^lU^rttou^®' “*

Ov- the front havej « Xfl^^eZESZt
SgwSyihSSr ,or*n*,'wer ^ ^y.Aweigfd JS^AR-.W
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FREE—Music Calint
ss^lTsr.^sjSt

big cabinet for mueic er 
music rolls. Free to those 
pavltis S*e on any piano, or 
#74 on any player at time 
of purcheee, ■

ïuy& sst'sr.ju
win give a splendid bench

In a 
Nutshell

Here are ever 160 In
struments—the prices 
of which, before this 
sale, were es lew ae 
could be secured any
where for Instruments 
of equal quality. Dur
ing this sale most of 
these prices have been 
reduced (#0 to #280 or 
more.

West Toronto
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chess 360 
chess 360 
mess 360
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WOMAN COLLAPSES 
WHEN SENTENCED

COULD NOT STOP JUSTICE MIDDLETONLT.-COL SAM SHARPE
LANDS AT HALIFAXKNMHMnST 

IE BUT 10 Mf THE HEADACHESLieut-Col- 8am Sharp*, DMX)., 
M.P., landed In Halts* on Monday. 
He la staying off In Montreal for a 
few day* and will arrive in Toronto 
at the end of thte week. Col. Sharpe 
raised the ll*th (Ontario County) 
Battalion In the latter part of 1016 
and early In ltd*. He took the bat-

Beatrice Dessol j» Sent to 
Penitentiary for 

Five Year».ADUCT Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tlves” 
—Made From Fruit 

Juices.

Soldier Sent Overseas While 
on Bail Pending His

Trial. The Ne# Drink with the OldHoward Street is at Present 
Too Narrow for Vehicles 

Passing Thereon.

FOUR ABRUPT TURNS

Corner at Bleecker Street 
Already Has Record in 

Gty fo* Accidents.

BROTHER IS FREED
112 Coburg St, St. John, N.B. 

*I feel I must tell you of the great 
benefit I have received from your 
wonderful medicine, TrvlVa-tlvee/

“l have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

Altho due to stand his trial yester
day in the assisse on a charge of 
attempted rape, Clifford Phillips tail
ed to respond to toi» bail bond, and in 
consequence hie ball of $2,0*0 in two 
sureties of $1,000 each waa estreated, 
and a t-encti warrant was issued for 
his arrest. J. W. Curry. K C., hie 
count,el, however, stated that he had 
gone overseas, and 
be d: fleutt to put 
execution.

In answer to, the question put by 
Justice Middleton, Petsr Wnlt-, K.C., 
crown attorney, stated that the mili
tary ruthoritlae wen* aware of tit1* 
charge and had even grant',J hint 
leave of absence to stand h'j» tii.il 
wWoh had afterward been postponed.

“The military authorities ought to 
have seen that the requirements# of 
th . court were carried out, knowing 
<•* they did that this twin was amen
able to civil law," stated Justice Mid
dleton.

QualityJustice Middleton Criticizes 
Obtaining Statements 

From Prisoners. tonic qosMtiss of Lebett'o Old London
M those of

HpHE
Brew are precisely the 
the Lebatt brows you hare wed sad 

liked to well all your life.
Aftyr tour hours' deliberation yester

day. the Jury at the assizes before Jus
tice MiddUton returned a verdict of 
guilty of monriaughtcr In the case of 
Beatrice Deeeol and not sulky in the 
case of her twin brother, Morris Dee
eol, on the charge of murdering the 
infant child of Beatrice Dessol, whose 
body wue found wrapped in a blanket 
on an embankment near the Lambfon 
Golf Club on March 2i last. In sen
tencing Beatrice Dessol to five years 
In the penitentiary, hie lordship ad
vised her counsel, T. C. Itobinette, K.C„ 
to apply to the department of Justice 
tor leniency,

A dramatic Incident marked the pro
nouncing of the sentence. The prisoner, 
who was In a highly nervous state, 
uttered a loud shriek and coOlapeed on 
the floor of the box and had to receive 
attention, and tt was soma tiros before 

LT.-COL. BAM SHARPE, D.S.O., M.P. wh* w“ ^removed.
I sm not given by law permission to 

talion to France early in 1017, where «x*rcise that mercy I would exercise 
the battalion made a good name by to you," stated Justice Middleton. 
Its valorous servies. The commun- "Taking Into consideration the serious- 
dor, who served at the front with hie r,t* Y*»»" crime, that ’of taking 
unit for a considerable time, display- *uman life, I feel I would not be doing 
ed fine leadership, winning the Die- my duty if I did not inflict the cecee- 
tlngulehed Service Order by his ear- punishment, and 1 sentence you 
vices In the field, and also being *° flve I**' ln the penitentiary, but 
mentioned in despatches by Sir 1 wouU advise your counsel to 
Douglas Haig. CoL Sharpe was “t*1* to tits government that 
popular not only with hie own men ”*r receive that leniency 1 cannot give 
hut aJ*o With the brigade to which you' 
the 110th -Battalion was attached.
Mrs- Sharpe, who has been at 
Bournemouth, Eng,, tor two years, is 
returning to Toronto with her hus
band-

Col. Sharp* was anxious to get 
back with the other members tor the 
session of the house, but as he suf- 
ferd a nervous breakdown this was 
the first time he was able to travel.
During his absence oversea» he was 
returned in the last general election
majorité ln the h0U- by * Urye

"A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tivea' and 1 did so with great 'suc
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
H «ad aches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine,"

it may therefore 
the warrant into r

Tbs only difference is that Old London Brew is 
lew stimulating, contains lew alcohol—it is • 
temperance drink which former drinkers of 
alcoholic brews will enjoy, and one which 
peranoe drinkers will equally appreciate.

MRS' ALEXANDER SHAW.

60c a box, 0 for $2.60, trial size 26c, 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
pries, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives
Limited, Ottawa.

The works committee meet* today 
to consider Commissioner Harris' re- 

i commendation that street car tracks 
Mi laid on the proposed roadway from 

head of Parliament street to Bloer 
Band Sberboume street». In opposition 
| to this Controller McBride has made 
Kibe suggestion that car tracks only be 

on the new roadway and ail wheel 
traffic directed alpng Howard street, 

i. The objection# to this proposal are so 
apparent to anyone who has vkrttod the 
district that the committee wilt prob
ably reject it odee they understand ex
isting condition*.

jiowaiti street, with only a 24 foot 
1 is, at places, one of the roost 

streets ln the City as weM 
a* tils roost dangerous. There is 
scarcely a dty there Is not either an 
accident or a near accident at the 
corner of Bleecker street. At the pre
sent moment there le a man In the Editante a result of a collision. The 
people in the nelghboitiood only won
der that there are not more. But If 
the street 1# caked upon to^brarany 
additional traffic they say K wiU h# 
necessary to ntalntgin, *t least four

EStr Jdtsfstnt» ». .»
“aTpmw* It i« n«—ary tor mu'. 
one entering Howard street freroeltlw 

; oien road or Bleecker street to Mow 
gown almost to a stop If he would 
avoid a possible accident. The care
ful driver will come to a dead stop and 
look tioth ways before proceeding The 
narrow etreerU and the obstructed 
view render It Impossible to see the 

and west going traffic until right 
en top of it, and the trouble, too, is 
made worse by the fact that trades^ 
men’s wagons are almost always to be 
found on either side of tl>e»troet and 
pasting traffic is thus compelled to 
proceed with great «re, so narrow Is 
the space left for It to get thru.

Funerals Meet.
Last week a funeral procession on 

theway to «t. James’ Cemetery met 
another going west. Wagon* were 
standing on the eide. ^proMetion. 
were forced to etop until the occupants 
nf the leading carriages had a little 
conference In the mi-KUe of the road 
as t* -who had the right of way. The 
eastbound party won

responding to 
& don’t know What would
,r„ happened," eaid an «Ve' 
t _,,ne6e 0{ the incident, yotierday.
' lather merchant told The World 

first thing he did when he
Effi ira.; îasv*

EH tt"SL5"1 ’Sl
âajfVSTtoLV c7n «-

Zure you we don’t allow them to stand 
anv longer than necessary, 

i j,time I hear any unusually loud “afway. ima^no an accident

? ^Samuel Pearsall, who has been for 
^ years on the corner of Howard and 

■ Bleecker streets, describes the Inter
section as a death trap. He think 
there have been more évidents and 
narrow escapes there titan at any 
other point in the city. There should 
be policemen there directing trame, 

"he thinks. It was suggested to him TL test driving might be the cause 
if most of the accidente. “No. From 
what l have seen,” he said, ’ the ac- 
cldente are due to the obstructed view 

roadways. We want to

$19 Loti&onOrt'roBOARD IS AT LIBERTY
TO ASSERT ITS RIGHTS

iGALLANT DEEDS WIN
MILITARY CROSSES

Referring to the situation that fym 
arisen In Toronto regarding the local 
board of health and the dty council 
over the dividing of'estimates tor the 
department''* expenditure, Dr. McCul
lough, chairman of the provincial 
board of health, stated yesterday that 
it was not the first time that a situa
tion o‘. this nature had arisen. He 
said It was always better tor the 
council and the boards to work ami
cably together but -that the boards 
had certain righto# under the act that 
could not be lost sight of.

They are at liberty to assert these 
rights and even in.the last act pass
ed in the legislatin'# with respect to 
the prevention of venereal disease# 
the same clause contpelllng the muni
cipal corporations to meet necessary 
expenditures passed by 
been inserted, he said.

JOHN LAB ATT, Ltd., London, Ont. Brewing otneg 1832 

TORONTO»—108 DON ESPLANADE “
% *

-jsrirjte, 9sTs2%rsr*s
available;

Captain William Frederick Abbott, at
tired and cleared the wounded for .11

Cept. Reginald Vernon Blackburn, took 
command of a newly captured tins, stor
ing about for M hours under tbs heaviest fire.

Lieut. Percy Bonsai!, Railway Troops, 
completed a tins broken ln nine pieces under heavy firs,

Lieut. Gerard Bradbrooke. who, thn 
wounded and stunned, took command 
when the officers end a whole detach
ment had become cssualtlee.

Lieut. Charles Crowe dragged away a 
wounded man lying near an ammunition 
pHe, which was on fire and exploding.

Lieut. William Edward Donley went' 
out Into No Mkn's Land and obtained 
th# Identification of two wound#» enemy 
who had been sniped.

Captain Donald GaK hsM a petition 
for two days, bringing, a heavy Lewis 
gun fir* to bear.

Lieut, Edward Hart rescued four 
wounded drivers from lorries containing 
burning ammunition.

Captain John Curtis Hartley,

“T*

noitrsd th* position after sight guns I general sessions yesterday returned 
had been put ont cf gçth»- I true bill# in the following canes;

Thomas «lmpson, charged with bet-J y fl * a * d m ting and wagering, and John F.
MhtarFronk Clifton Little led an at- H ynee, charged with the same of- 

tack on enemy barrage with great cool- feme, 
nee# and courage until wounded.

Lieut, James Mavor took commend 
when the company commander was kill
ed end, altho wounded, collected all the 
men and got them to their-^written.

Lieut. Beecher Peyaer secured hie 
flenke when they had become exposed 
and broke up an enemy counter attack.

Lieut Edmund Smart reorganized his 
men after they had been decimated In 
an advanced position, and later captured 
a strong point. ,

roadway
congested

CHURCH UNION REJECTED.
Southern Presbyterian» Vet# Dew* 

Proposal to Unit# With North.
Durant, Ok la., May 21,—Organ!# 

union with the Northern Presbyterian
Church was rejected by a large __
Jorlty today by the general assembly 
of the Southern Presbyterian Church, 
in session hero, after two days' do- 
bat*. The vote rejecting organic 
union was 16$ to 72.

you

To Morris Dessol. ln discharging 
him, hie lordship said; "Monta Dee- 
sol, the Jury have seen fit to take â 
lenient view of your case. Whetnor 
you are guilty or not, you and your 
slater alone know the truth, or whether 
A# hen seen fit to take upon herself 
the guilt tor the two, If it was to 
shield your dater, 1 sympathize with 
you whatever the truth may be."

Clue to Identity. '
When the body was found s piece 

of adhesive plaster was found on the 
infant's back with the words "Baby 
Gladstone, born FA. 2, 1016." Investi
gation showed that a baby had been 
born at St. Mldbaal'e (Hospital on mat 
date, and that the mother had been 
registered under the name of "Glad
stone," and had left on Feb. 17.

At the close of the evidence, and ln 
Ms address to the Jury, Justice Mid
dleton catted attention to the signed 
statement* that had been obtained 
from the prisoners by Detective Cron
in. and which T. C. Robinette, KXL 
counsel for the defence, had insinuated 
bad been Obtained by unfair means, 
"The time is ripe for a cltynge by 
which prisoner# make any statements, 
said his lordship, "and I hope to see* 
any such statement* taken before a 
responsible magistrate, so that there 
could be no doubt a» to the truth of 
such statements. I would not say that 
any such statement* are obtained by 
force, but anyone who does eo obtain 
any statements is a criminal of *he 
first water, apd I hope the time 
come when a change will be made and 
so do away with any doubts of an un
fair statement being Obtained/

the board had

MOTORS FOR TROOPS.
At a meeting of the Hadsseah 

Chapters of Ontario, which met yes
terday with Mrs. A. Beliak in the 
chair, it wa* decided to provide 
motors for the troops in Palestine

of vs-

TWO TRUE BILLS,
Tbs grand jury empaneled at th*recon-

’H

7
TrJUDGING DIFFICULTY

IN SCHOOL MUSIC
r

i;The preliminary 
music ln connection with the Empire 
Day competition of the public schools 

jwsterday la Wefletiey 
School. The Judges were asked to 
select three choruses, two double trios, 
two girl soloists, and two boy soloists. 
In the choir competition eight schools 
entered, and three were selected, 
Perth avenue, Pauline avenue and 
Winchester street schools. In the- 
double trios 10 schools entered, and 
the competition was so keen that the 
judges found It necessary to select 
three, Kitchener, Pape 
Leslie schools.

In the girls’ solo competition 14 
schools entered. Here again the Judges 
failed in selecting two, the three 
chosen being Dorothy Lougheed, Wil
liamson Road School : Muriel Micbie, 
Oivene Street School; Marjory Me- 
Klnnon, Dufterln street, in the boy 
soloists’ class seven school* entered. 
2?°!* *?,lecUd were Rupert Simmons, 
Kent School; George Cutty, Clinton 
Street School.

The prizes for choirs are sealed 
trophies and silver loving cups; for 
double trio#, scale and medals; solo
ists, gold and silver medal*. The 
Judges were Dr. Vogt, Mr. Cringan and 
Frank Weisman. The final competi
tion takes place in Massey Hall on 
Thursday evening.

competition In /

was ..laid

MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
ft

"if the 1avenue and
The report must be addressed to the Registrar or Deputy 

Registrar under the Military Service Act of the Registration Dis
trict in which he resides (see below) and shall be sent by regis
tered post, for which no Canada postage is required.

Young men so reporting will not be placed on active ser
vice till further notice. They must, however, notify the appro
priate Registrar or Deputy Registrar of any change of residence 
or address.

UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that by the effect 
of the regulations of the Governor General of 
Canada in Council of the 20th of April, 1918, and 

the Proclamation of 4th May, 1918, recently published, 
every male British subject resident in Canada, bom on or 
since the 13th of October, 1897, who has attained or shall 
attain the age of 19 years and who is unmarried or a 
widower without children must (unless he is within one 
of the classes of persons mentioned in the schedule of 
Exceptions to the Military Service Act) report as herein
after directed on or before the 1st day of June, 1918, or 
within ten days after his 19th birthday, whichever date 
shall be the later.

Such report must be in writing and must give his name in 
full, the date, of his birth and his place of residence and also his 
usual post office address.

will P
EMPLOYES OF CITY 
' TO GET INCREASES ~tA

On^fêceipt of the report an identification card will be for
warded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer from ar-

Board of Control Makes Re
commendations in Many 

Cases.

rest
Punctual compliance with these requirements is of great 

importance fo those affected. Failure to report within the time 
limited will expose the delinquent to severe penalties and will in 
addition render him liable to immediate apprehension for Mili
tary Service.

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May, 1918.

BUILDING PERMIT» INCREASE.
Privât# Residences A re Being Built in 

All Quarters.
The city architect’s department Is 

receiving a large number of applica
tions for permission to
denccs. Yesterday there were many V-Z'^YcÀ«trailer McBride attempted applications, and in one Instance a •*ancT* C in^thTrecom-
to& erect™ abou^twenty m-ndatlons. Itoeu****££»
SwuWiMi; ye'terday,e aPPM' the civic "epartmem.an^do «well 

On Monday there were 41 permits “ within ‘heny Compter R”1*1" 
f88ued. Involving an expenditure ot °? th? .Vk,iler wZ-Vem
*46,830. Among these permits were
those for two 33,700 residences on Conl™llct. McBride1» motion to_
Beech avenue near Kingston road, two d',ce Ju rt^ 12
|3,500 dwellings on Carlaw avenue, a the ^ty architect • ‘J'j^/^ment to 2 
33,000 addition to another residence. w“* toet- °n th« other hand four re- 
and a 312,000 machinist#' shop at the commendations to increase the sal- 
foot of Cherry street artes of men motiving $1,300 a yaar

Yesterday there were 28 permits e'er# struck out All Heu tenant, and 
issued, totaling an expenditure of captain* ln the fire department were 
about $17,000. Among these permits recommended for $100 «"creases as 
was one for a $3,500 residence on Oak- was the assistant superintendent o. 
wood avenue, two for $8,000 residences fire alarms. Controller Robtoln# mo
on Normandy avenue, and a number tion to increase the salaries of till re
fer additions amounting to anywhere solving between $1.800 and $1,800 a 
from $10 to $600 each. year by $2 a week was passed. The

Misses Redigan, telephone operators, 
sad Geo. Creighton were al»o granted 
a $2 Increase. Fred Workman, care
taker of the city hall, will be given 
ar. Licreaee of $201 a year. All those 
recommendations will go on to coun-, 
c'.l toe ratification.

Work at Exhibition,
The board of control passed the re

commendation of the directors of the 
C N. E to Install 140 fkvatories at 
fie exhibition grounds for the conven
ience ot the public. These will be 

.. pVicfrt for the most part in the build
ing?. the ■ bulk of them to be in th- 
nyvi-.iferturers' section. Others will 
b# v toe horse barns n 
en entrance to the grounds. The 
board recommended a grant of $2,500 
to the widow of the late Dr. Orr, for
mer managing director of the C.N.B.

The parking of automobiles was dis
cussed ty the board at tome length, 
the pc lice commissioner* ion .'erring 
with it upon the matter. Many c'jfn- 
plainte ht ve been received fr,m hue! 
ness mer who allege that the r p'aces 
of tu'tresu have been bio iked ty 
automobiles which have ln some cases 
beer, lined along th# thorofares in
livery wagon» from rooting with des
patch. Controller Maguire pointed out 
that automobile* formed an Integral 

i part of business operations, a (actor . 
which, he contended, must be con-

Coiriroller McBride again express
ed hie determination to oppose the 
civic employes at yesterday's sw-slon 
ot the board of control. The board 
passed on to the city council the re
commendations of the various depart
ments for increases ln the wages of 
their employez, but in several kt- 
s amce*

y

erect resl-

tend narrow 
, be relieved from the present conges- 
| tien and dangerous condition, and nta 

have them aggravated, which would 
be the case If the viaduct roadway 1» 
made to take Us wheel traffic."

Effort to Delay.
From the facts that there are no en

gineering o- other difficulties to be met 
with and that the responsible city 
authorities have recommended the new 
roadway, those interested in the pro
ject are at a loss to understand why 
any objections .Should be raised to its 

The alternative pro- 
l posai to still further burden an already 
; congested street does not seem to have 
i anything to commend it. The people 
I in the neighborhood seem to look on it 
I simply as another effort to delay the 

full completion of Toronto’s great dl- 
| lect eest-wcet thorofare. The question 
I of expense cannot be used as an argu- 
I ment; it is but a drop in the bucket 
1 in a $2.000.000 undertaking, and would 

be more than offset by the extra expense 
I the city would be put to in handling the 
# extra traffic forced on Howard street. 

Then, too, If the work* committee 
were to ask Col. Orasett, chief con
stable, they would doubtless be told 
by him that tt would be almost impos- 

[' sihle to send the viaduct traffic by 
t way of Howard street. It really In- 
I volves four right-angle turns In going 
f by Howard street from Rosedalo vla- 
I duct to Bioor street. The new route is 
I iftraight, brood and wide. Two traffic 
r policemen in each ehift could not direct 
1».

NOTE : The required to report should address their reporte a» follows :men
ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service QUEBEC—Continued.

' Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the County of Essex,
" Kent, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex, Oxford, Waterloo, Wel

lington, Perth, Huron, or Bruce.
To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,

Toronto, if they reside in the County of Lincoln, Welland,
Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, Wentworth, Halton, Peel,
York, Ontario, Grey, Dufferin, Simcoc, or in the Districts 
of Muskoka, Parry Sound, Algoma and Nipissing north of 
the Mattawa and French rivers (including the Townships 
of Ferris and Bonficld).

R To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the County of Dur- 

' ham, Northumberland, Victoria, Peterborough, Hastings,
Prince Edward, Lennox, Addington, Frontenac, Haliburton,
Carleton, Dundas, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell. Stormont,
Grenville, Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of Nipis
sing south of Mattawa river (exclusive of the Townships 
of Ferris and Bonfield).

V
To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 

Act, 1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County of Wolfe, 
Richmond, Compton, Bcauce, Bcllcchassc, Bonaventure, 
Dorchester, Gaspe, Kamouraska, Levis, L'lslet, Champlain, 
Charlevoix, Chicoutimi, Montmorency, Quebec, Portneuf, 
Saguenay, Lotbiniere, Montmagny, Matane, Mcgantic, 
Rimouski and Temiscouata.eonslruotion.

To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Sendee 
Act, 1917, Hull, if they reside in the County of Timiska- 
ming, Pontiac, Ottawa and Labeile.

NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
. Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the Province of Nova 

Scotia.
NEW BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the Military 

Service Act, 1917, St. John, tf they reside in the Province 
of New Brunswick.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under the Mili
tary Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they reside in 
the Province of Prince Edward Island.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside in the Province 
of British Columbia.

SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

ALBERTA—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Calgary, if they reside in the Province of Alberta.

MANITOBA—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917. Winnipeg, if they reside in (be Province of 
Miuitobio

YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act,
1917, Dawson, if they reside in the Yukon Territory.

APPEAL IS SUSTAINED.
In the newtons yesterday, Judge 

Winchester t sustained the appeal of 
Frank Ha.nee against the conviction 
in the police court by Magistrate 
Denison, who had sentenced ltim to 
thirty days on the jail term. The con
viction was squashed on the grounds 
that it bad been proved that Hanes’ 
wife left him In April 17, 1017, and 
that a child had been bora on Feb 
14, 1918.

It was stated that the two were 
married during the time Hanes wa* 
in prison.

• To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
Winnipeg, if they reside in the Districts of Kenora, Rainy 
River, or Thunder Bay.

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Montreal, if they reride in the County of Jacques 
Cartier, Hochelaga, Laval, Vaudreuil, Soulanges, Napier- 
ville, Beauhamois, Chateauguay, Huntington, Laprairie, 
Argenteuii, Terrebonne, Two' Mountains, Montcalm, 
L’Assomption, Joliette, Berthier, Maskinonge, St. Maurice, 
Three Rivers» St Johns, Iberville, Missisquoi, Brome, Sbef- 

Rouvtile, Cbambly, Vercheres, St Hyacinthe. Bagot, 
Drummond, Richelieu, Yamaska, Nicolet, Artbabaska, 
Sherbrooke, and Stanstead. -

ithe Mst-
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THE TRUST COMPANY'S SPECIAL WORK 

AS EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
Suppose you name a friend of yours as executor. He Is subject to sick

ness. removal, change of circumstances or death; his successor, who may 
•" strm-cr, will he called upon to assume complete charge of

your Estate; your beneficiaries will then, to an extent, be dependent upontin, ji.usinent anu honesty.
Is there net s better way!

THE UNION TRUST- COMPANY, LIMITED ford,to prorabt the do-

HEAO OFFICE. TORONTO.
HENRY F. GOOOERHAM. PHES. 
JAMES K. PICKETT, GEN. MGR.
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SPOILING WILLIE’S GAME
si* 7 '

j=e Toronto World Tbe firemen'# onion ww
to he pledged not to strike, hot they 
have a truck, the we can scarcely be
lieve U a conflagration raged in Win- 
nlpegr that they would aAand Idly by. 
The telephone girte' onion on May 2 
algned an agreement with the Mani
toba Government not to strike without 
a month's notice, but they walked out 
on 24 hours' notice. All of which «oee 
to prove that a etrttse is a eert of do
mestic war.

How much more war are we going 
to have?

On Parliament 1 mTHE MAIN OUTLOOKisee

Cwapser ,t Tersets, Limited.
* 1. Marias*. M

essay eara y,4 Hill IfbMlUlWdUi
5u&.tS2Tfk&

#txv«nwr
i

W. >By TOM KING Lieut.-Col. Ryerson Explains 
Neecf of Hospital in ;

WORLD DUILDIW* TOaOKTO
no. <e

Mela SSSS—Privai» Ssehaess Ottawa, May «—Tbs ennooocemset 
fey air Robert Borden In the houes of 
commons tonight that he would resign 
bio premiership and dieeMve the Unionist 
government If tbe house pieced itself on 
record ee opposed to the conferring of 
knighthoods upon Canadien cttlsens came 
like a Mow in the face to many of his 
supporters. Mr. Nickls, «(Kingston, and 
MrVJCtefesrdson, of Springfield, who had 
been active In advocating the abolition 
of tKlee, rose te their feet In an atti
tude of dismay, and Levi Thomson, of 
Qu'Appelle, in a voice choking with emo
tion, said the premier wee treating un
fairly the private 
anxious to support him in "everything that 
had to do with the winning of the war. 
Worn the rest of the bouse, after a mo
ment of silence, there cam# something 
like » gasp 
ment.

City.
t 9

‘K&hXrSfr
ROSEDALERS MEET

rest Teres(ei, Valla# KlagSaas, Veka#
States see Meslee. „ ____Seeder World—as per espy, »*.» pee year,

Te*etîwrl"r#f#lya Ceeatrlee, partage eaten
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NAgain Consider Taking Over 

/ of St. Andrew’s , 
College.

> V

vn\nn m\

isFamine in enemy countries baa 
reached an acute stage- It le not now 
a question of doing without the leas 
necessary articles, of diet. Luxuries 
were abandoned long ago, and now 
the situation is such that bare neces
saries are scarcely to be had except 
In portions insufficient to sustain 
vitality. The people were encouraged 
during the drive on Russia by the 
promise that great hoards of grain 
In tbe Russian wheat regions would 
be obtained for German consumption. 
Not only has this promise failed, but 
the expectations of grain from Ru
mania have been equally disappoint
ing. atone of the eastern countries 
have had more grain than they actu
ally required, and the threat of the 
Germans to take tbe peasant»' sup
plie# has led in Ukralnla and else
where to the destruction of the sup
plies by their 
plowing up of 
than have them 
hands.

Tbe disappointment In Germany, 
and particularly in Austria la very 
keen. Germany In her usual selfish 
way has been trying to deprive Aus
tria of what little supplies are to be 
had there, with the result of bitter 
and desperate fueling, such 
broken Into riots at Prague and other 
places- It Is stated that in Vienna 
the hunger of tbe people has 
been so fierce that a ease of cannibal 
ism has been under investigation. It 
Is certain that the circbs animals In 
Hagenbach’s collection 
eaten, and dogs and horses 
garded as valuable commodities of 
diet.

V

is i\v
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who were iV !1Resident '(radical practitioners of 
the proper calibre to treat special 
cases were difficult to secure for mili
tary hospitals established outside the 
city, explained Lt.-Col. E. 8, Ryerson, 
who Is in charge of the 
vices for this 'district, at the mooting 
of North Reoedale residents hold last 
night in the lacross clubhouse to fur
ther discuss the question of the es
tablishment of n military hospital in 
St. Andrew's College grounds. Spe
cialists' services were of ouch a na
ture that half a day would suffice. 
If they were attached a# resident doc
tors they would be wasting the other 
half day. They would also be called 
upon to sacrifice their private practice 
for the pay of a military ‘doctor. 
Therefore a specialist would rather go 
overseas than consent to become n re
sident practitioner at an out-of-town 
military hospital.

Dr. Ryerson said the large eentml- 
hoSpltal# had become tbe practice 

In England, and he felt that was the 
proper procedure to be adopted here. 
Legal diflcuKles had prevented the se
lection of High Park" etie and led to 
the consideration of St. Andrew’# Col
lege. He could not answer as to the 
permanency of the hospital, but stated 
the additional buildings would toe of 
semi-permanent cfenetrtictien of wood 
and stucco, without basements. / He 
asked the gathering to compare the 
sufferings they would be «aïlfed upon to 
bear thru the establishment of the hoe-, 
pital in their midst, to the Sufferings 
of the inhabitants of England and 
France. He said Roeedalere toad not 
much to kick against, and that the 
case was one of ewtreme urgency. He 
said that remarks relative to ihe low 
moral effect were grossly exaggerated.

In answer to questions, Dr. Ryerson 
said that the Isolation hospital for 
venereal diseases would be at, the 
Base Hospital; that jitney service 
would likely be established for the 
soldiers; that little remodeling of the 
present buildings would be required.

Mayor Church spoke strongly in 
favor of the proposition, and said 
that Orpington Hospital should have 
been established in Toronto rather 
than In England. He said Toronto 
had done lees in the matter of hos
pital accommodation than any other 
city of Its eize on the continent- If 
the government did not do what they 
should do tbe citizens should do the 
right thing instead, even to giving 
up their homes. "He said he had been 
elected mayor' in„.aptte of North Rose- 
dale, and regretted that certain state
ments regarding the 6t. Andrew's 
proposition had been made- He 
meant to stand by the soldiers In 
trpite of -any person who might be 
offended.

Exceptions to the mayor’s remarks 
were taken by several present, and 
the chairman, C. H. Carlisle, asked 
that the remarks be confined to the 
objects of the meeting which were to 
select the best site for a hospital, with 
reference-- to expense, location and 
conveniences. He said that no re
marks made were intended to be de
trimental to the soldiers, and asked 
the meeting to present something 
tangible to the government who, he 
was assured, had not yet acted in the 
matter.

/The Vacant Postmastership.
, Mayor Church wa# mentioned by 

several authorities for tbe vacant 
postmastership, but promptly aad 
laudably declined to have anything to 
do with the mail# He stood up for 
the principle which the government le 
supposed to have adopted, of civil 
service reform and the promotion of 
m*lterious officials- He nominated 
Mr. William E. Lemon, the assistant 
postmaster, for the position on tbe 
spot There will be general public 

- approval if such a course is taken, 
and its adoption would be a guaran
tee of good faith in regard to civil 
service reform.

There is but one alternative that 
would secure any degree of general 
public support, and Mb** Is the 
appointment of a competent and meri
torious returned soldier. We believe 
ti» soldiers themselves, however, are 

k mere interested In the establishment of 
^ a fair and just civil service policy, 

which would insure certain promotion 
in the future for all who might enter 
the service now or later, than in any 
recognition of their elate at the pre
sent time by an Individual appolnt-

VN

à
of lnereoullty and bewilder- 

\0 • *
Tbe premier's yanounesment 

tits course of a debate upon
wa# an okl debate carried 

over from the Sth of April upon a reso
lution offered fey Mr. Nlckls, of Kingston, 
declaring that hereditary titles should be 
abolished. There was also an amend
ment offered by Mr. Richardson, asking 
for the abolition of a* titles. Today Sir 
Robert Borden offered a sub-amendment, 
which struck out sll the words of the 
Richardson amendment, and Indorsed the 
recent order-ln-council passed by the gov
ernment, which was directed against 
hereditary tUles only.

e * e
The debate tonight however, proceed

ed much as on a private members’ day. 
Mr, Burnham of Peterhoro disagreed with 
the prime minister, and said he would 
rote against the sub-amendment. He 
did not regard the question as a party 
question. Sir Wilfrid Laurier hastened 
to say that he would not regard the de
feat of Sir Robert's amendment as a 
want of confidence vote. Then the dis
cussion ambled along, and Messrs. Nlckls 
and Richardson put themselves squarely 
on record as saying they were opposed 
to and would vote against the Borden 
amendment. Hon. Arthur 81 fton and *lr 
George Foster followed, but did not aay 
In so many words that tbe life of the 
government was at stake. It Was ob
served, however, that, while they were 
speaking, the whips were 'passing the 
word that the supporters of Union gov
ernment muet regard the coming divi
sion as a teat of loyalty. When this 
word got to Mr. Campbell of Nelson. 
Man., he called upon the government to 
say whether the question before the 
house in any way Involved the life of the 
government.

In miU/lllthe subject
of tilles. It II
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THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDas has

BY JANE PHELPS
even

A Favorable Flotation.
That tbe credit of Ontariq/ytand# 

•Ugh is sufficiently clear Arom the 
ceeaful flotation of $2,000,000 worth of 
ten-year 6 per cent, bonds after a 
week's advertising at 99.49.' This 
figures out at 6.07 per cent., and 
pesos with the 6.11 which the City of 
Toronto is paying for a recent flo
tation.

When It le remembered that no 
markets are available outside the Do
minion, the confidence of home buyers 
In domestic issues Is obviously en
couraging. There were six tenders In 
aU, the successful

feis not telling me about tbe dam 
Helen Blames Mrs. Colline.

In some way I waa sure Mrs. Co 
wss to blame. In just wUta 
couldn’t figure out. But hi 
mind I was satisfied that It 
I would not allow her to “crow over 
me," to use an old expression of 
David's.

yourself attractive?" he asked, 
log no attention to tbe maid.

"Why—am I not aH right?" I had 
selected a drees of soft, white ma
terial, a little lew in the neck. It 
was a drees I could have worn for 
a home dinner.

"Have you so few clothes that you 
must select that Quakerish thing to 
appear In?" My eyes filled at hie 
tene, and I turned away that be 
might not see the tears.

"I'll change, If you will tell - me 
what you would like me to wear.”

"There's no time to change!" He 
had been dressing as he talked. "Mrs. 
Collins will be waiting,"

Mrs. Collins! Was she to eat with 
us, too?

I glanced into the mirror. Really 
I looked very well. I choked hack 
the tears, dabbed my face with pow
der again, and wafted. But when I 
sâw Mrs. Colline and the other 
women, I realized how like a school
girl I must look. Such elaborate cos
tumes I had never seen. They were 
like the wonderful dancing frocks In 
my trunks. Too élabora*# for a din
ner. I thought.

'Tou are not dancing, tonightT' 
Mrs. Cplllns asked. In oily tones, as 
we joined her.

"Dance—Is there a dance?”
"Of course! You never have been 

te the casino, George tells jtra; you 
will be charmed. 1 adore ltf"

Why had George not told me? In
dignation flushed my cheeks, as I 
followed meekly behlitd them into 
the dining-room. Could he have pur
posely allowed me to remain In Ig
norance? He waa so proud, so Im
patient with me if I were not suit
ably dresesd for each and every oc
casion, that I could not understand

At Nerragensett

CHAPTER LXXXVH.euc- have been 
are re-

t way. l 
my own 
was so.

We had tbs drawing room and Mrs. 
Collins was in the parlor car. George 
spent most of his time either with 
her or talking with some gentlemen 
he knew. I curled up in the corner of 
the seat and gave way> to gloomy 
thoughts for a time. Then George 
cam# in with an armful of magasines 
and I resolutely opened one and read.

After oùr luncheon, which Mrs. Col
lins shared, ebe brought her book aad 
cam# in with me. I was terribly an
noyed, but pretended to be indifferent.

"You’ll excuse me, If I go rignt on 
reading?" I said coldly.

"Of course! I have an Interesting 
story to read, also."

For over two hours we eat without 
speaking. Then George came in and 
for the rwtalnder of the journey fee 
mid Mrs.’Collins kept up a running 
me of small talk.

We were to stay at the same hotel, 
so naturally George took charge of 
be; luggage. ■

"It's easy for widows to travel. If 
they have some other womans hus
band to look after them," I thought 
bitterly, as I stood waiting while he 
hunted up a piece of ' her luggage 
which eh# insisted must go to the 
hotel with her.

• • •
To this the prime minister's answer 

was abort and to the point. He said that 
if his amendment was voted down he 
would decline to further carry on the 
affairs of the country and would place hie 
resignation In the bands of tbe governor- 
general. This suddenly transformed a 
rambling, good -na tured jlebatelnto some
thing Use a parliamentary crisis.

* • » s
On April Sth. Mr. Nlckle of Kingston 

moved an address to His Majesty pray
ing that no further hereditary titles be 
granted to British subjects domiciled 
in Canada. This resolution was quite 
satisfactory to the government, and Sir 
Robert Borden was able to say that-gj> 
ord#r-ln-counc!l had been passed weeks 
before praying the Imperial authorities 
to refrain from granting hereditary 
titles In Canada and to grant no titles 
of any kind hereafter except upon the 
recommendation of the prime minister. 
In the course of the debate that ensued, 
however, the sentiment of the house was 
so overwhelming against titles of every 
kind that Mr. Richardson moved an 
amendment to the Nlckle resolution 
which declared In effect that no mo’re 
titles should be granted. Sir Robert 
Borden pointed out that this might pre
vent Canadians eeçving at the front 
from receiving Imperial decorations for 
valor, such as were being freely con
ferred upon other soldiers of the em
pire. He suggested that the Richard
son amendment should bs redrafted, and 
for that purpose adjourned the debate, 

e- • #
When the subject came up again to

night, the premier moved an amendment 
to the Richardson amendment, declar
ing. in effect, that the house approved 
of the otwr-ln-counell above referred to. 
This amendment went no further than 
to place the house on reeprd as against 
hereditary titles, leaving knighthoods to 
flourish apace. He said in support of 
the resolution that the British Gov 
ment had suggested that no action be 
taken until after the Imperial conference, 
as It was desirable to procure a general 
rule respecting the titles, applying 
only to Canada, but to all the Br 
possessions and to the United Kingdom 
itself. This amendment to the amend
ment was not satisfactory to many sun- 
porters of the government, and they In
cautiously expressed themselves to that 
effect Probably none of the new mem
bers suspected that they would
he so suddenly placed with their 
backs to the wall. Ninety per cent, of 
the members wanted titles abolished. 
Only a very snail percentage of them 
desire to abolish the Union government 
or Interfere in any way with the winning 
of the war. Mr. Thomson of Qu’Appelle, 
a Liberal-Union let, said he felt bound 
to vote for every war measure proposed 
by the government, even tho It did not 
conform strictly with hie own views, but 
he would rot swallow himself on tbe 
title question.

Conditions pen raver be quite so 
bad in the country as in the cities 
where the difficulties are enhanced by 
the inferior transportation

com-

‘1 Shall, tee, I am sure. You see 
I hare been at home, always. Al/thees 
things that are so familiar to you 
older women are new to me. I too 
adore dancing, and if when you am 
having your dessert/ George,—T turn
ed to him—"I may be excused, i will 
fee ready by the time you have finish
ed, I forgot that you said we were 
to dance tonight."

The expression on George’s face 
so comical, I Armât laughed. He 
knew as well as I did. that he had 
said nothing about dancing—and mat 
I had simply said what I had for a 
reason. He returned rravely:

"Certainly, Helen. But don’t *eep 
us waiting."

"Why do yetT'change, Mrs. How-/* 
ard? You took very like «. debutante/’

"But I am not a debutante. 1 am ■ 
a married woman," I answered, smil-'fl 

She had called • 
course, 3*2

_ , services.
But 'It is the cities that usually dé
termine political fortune, and the 
German war policy and everything
associated with Prussian militarism 
le becoming as loathsome ft* the avefi- 

as It le to 
people in more civilized countries.

Hunger and disgust of this 
may prove to be potent factors in 
bringing thefwar to an end. The sub
marine campaign was intended to 
starve Britain, but Its worst effect has 
been on the Germans themselves. As 
one result they feave deprived them
selves of even the little help they for
merly got from the little 
contiguous to their borders, who 
can scarcely get enough for 
selves.

one representing a 
syndicate comprising A. Jarvis & Co., 
R. C. Matthews & Co., Hanson Bros., 
and C. Meredith & Co. <

The money Is to be applied to 
Hydro-Electric development 
among other matters, which fact should 
be remembered by the dismal people 
who declared that the Hydro-Electric 
scheme would ruin the credit <of On
tario.

age •Austrian or Saxon

kind

work

s
lng, but furious.
George by his flrgt name: I, of 
waa “Mrs. Howard."

Î caught a look of anger, as It syept 
over her face, gone in a moment. I 
had baffled her plan to have me make 
my first appearance at the casino In 
Improper costume. It gave me the 
added courage I needed. So that, 
when the waiter took our salad plates,
I did not wait for George to order - 
anything more, but rose and, «gain 
excusing myself, I left them. <

neutrals 
now 

there

in comparison with flotations by 
British Columbia and New (Brunswick 
this year, the provincial treasurer of 
Ontario has had a moet favorable 
market. The Germane brought the . sword, 

they brought fire and pestilence, they 
brought poison gas, they brought 
ruthleseneee and treachery, they 
brought violation of all International 
code* of war, and last of all they tried 
to bring famine. All these curses are 
coming Siome to rooet on those who 
called them down, and on those who 
stood/ by consenting. When -the 
of infamy Is filled to the brim 
the kaiser and hie crew drain the last 
drops, they will know that it was 
their own hands that brewed the 
draught.

Mere Unpleasantness..
"Make yourself as attractive as you. 

can," George said as be left me. "It 
won’t take me long to drees. I'll be 
back In a minute."

He was gone some time. I was all 
dressed when he 
ment I saw feis 
displeased.

"Is that what you call making

The Winnipeg Strike.
It la reported that 11,000 men will 

be on strike In Winnipeg today. Two 
years ago we were all anathematizing 
the coal miners and shipbuilders and 
engineers of Britain for even threat
ening such a measure.

# in. The mo-
knew he was

came 
taèe I

Tomorrow—Dressed for the Danse,em-
We under- 

' stood that a strike was a German of
fensive and could have no other effect 
than to aid and comfort the King's 
enemies. Yet here In Canada we have 
men threatening end actually going on 
strike on exactly the same lines adopt
ed by the Bolshevik! In Russia. Even 
la Toronto there Is ominous talk, and 
over matters which makes the aver-

MARR1ED BROTHERS
ARE NOT RECKONED

MUNICIPAL FOREMEN
FORM ASSOCIATION

CANADIAN OFFICERS
TO IMPERIAL ARMY

cup
notand Should Make Sacrifices.

Major A. A. Mulhollsnd felt that 
when the military and medical officials 
■had given Judgment after due con
sideration of the matter, the residents 
should sacrifice their objections. A. 
M. Denovan thereupon reminded the 
meeting that hie boy and the boy# of 
othere present were fighting In France 
against autocracy, and he felt that 
there should be freedom to discuss 
the subject, and to make every in
vestigation for the soldiers' makes as 
well as those of the residents.

A. T. Held referred to the land im
mediately north of St. Andrew's as 
being equally accessible and of much 
lower price Mrs. W. F. Thomas said 
that the soldiers liad sacrificed any 
possibility of becoming the owners of 
homes in Rosed allé, and ttktit residents 
should hear this in rokid when object
ing to the establishment of the hos
pital In St. Andrew's grounds. She 
also said that Mrs. Harry Ryrle lived 
Immediately adjoining the grounds as 
well as «he railway and was not ob
jecting to the proposition.

A. O. F. Lawrence took occraiop to 
state that A. T, Reid had no connec
tion with any real estate syndicate 
having an Interest In the property, 
tho he did not know who were the 
members of the syndicate. Mr. Reid 
also denied any connection Whatso
ever with either the property or the 
syndicate. At this point the chairman 
again asked that the discussion be 
confined to the subject of the meeting 
and that personalities be eliminated.

In putting the motion to adjourn 
to the call of the chair, Mr, Carlisle 
•aid he was In favor of the selection 
of another site. If, however, St. An
drew's proved the only desirable 
cation, he felt that residents should 
unanimously request the government 
to guarantee that no public Institution 
should fee permanently located there.

rltleh A
t

The newly - formed organization 
known as the Toronto Municipal Fore
men's Association, hold a special 
meeting last night in St. GeorgFs 
Hall, when the various alms and ob
jects of the assocWvn were under * 
discussion. The prosit was 
eluded, but Controller W. D. Robbias,
S. McBride and C. A. Maguire were 
present on invitation and were Intro* ; 
tiuced to the meeting. It was ex- | 
plained that in order to contradict an 1 
Impression that had gone abr&Vl. It 
was not a union that had been formed, 
but simply an assoctoVon for the pur
pose of presenting In proper form tbeii 
grievances. If aiy, and also to maki 
certain requents for improvements. In 
crease of salaries was one of tho Im
provements. ae well as holidays on a 
Saturday afternoon. The controllers 
addressed the meeting, and promised 
the men that Of they had any 
grievances to put riiem hi concrete 
form and preeent them lo the board of 
jcontrcl and they would receive at
tention- The president of the new as
sociation Is G, Burt and the secretary 
W. Hungrier.

Names of tbe members of the over
seas training company of the Uni
versity of Toronto Canadian Officers’ 
Training Corps, who have been select
ed to form the twelfth draft of can
didates to go overseas for Imperial 
army commissions, are Just announc
ed. The members forming the over
seas draft for imperial commissions 
were chosen thl# week by CoL H. Cl 
Bickford, Toronto\dletrlct command
ant, acting for (Major-General Owatktn, 
Ottawa. Tbere-sefll fee thirty men in 
the overseas draft. The hamee of 29, 
line man yet to be selected, are as 
follows; J. IB. Alexander, E. R- As hall, 
W. J. Beattie. J- B. Belfry, C. A. 
Bender, F. N. Blackadar, J. W. 
Campbell H. B. Carbin, C. B. Dra
per, H. K. Dunn, R. V. Elliott, O.
B. /Ellis, J. D. Gibson, D- J- Gray, 

J. Harris, B. Harvey, R. L. Harvey. 
O. fl. Hume, T. A. Hutchinson, A. 
H. Jacobs, I. B. Kennedy, I* J- Long. 
J. A. Mahon, H. A- Mumford, O. D, 
O.Mettra, W. B. Parker, H. S. Rich
ardson, T. B. Richardson and C. B, 
Wood,

The overseas training company, 
University ef Toronto C- O. T, C„ 
has reached its establishment for the 
present, and no more new members 
will be taken on for-a few weeks. 
Within the last month 2« members of 
the unit get commissions in the Cana
dian Engineers and went te the cen
tral training grounds of the engineers 
at St, Johns, Que. About 40 mem
bers of the overseas training com
pany, C. O. T. C., went Into the Cana
dian tank corps.

By an Ottawa order received in Tor
onto from tbe adjutant-general, it is 
announced that a ruling has been laid 
down In regard to considering the 
claims of eons who state they are the 
only support, but have man-led broth
ers, in Canada. The authoritiek now 
hoMi that the married brothers, with 
triroiUee, win not be taken Into con
sideration. If a brother married prior 
to August 4, 1414, the date of the out
break of the war, and is living apart 
from the parental home he will not be 
considered ae a eon in tbe parental 
home, for the purpose of the Military 
Service Act, and therefore will not 
lessen the claim.

Too Much Talking.1\

Major-General E. 
credit D. Swinton, 
lt wl’h being the inventor of the
'tank," and who, as eye-witness for 
the British staff, reported the 
battles In BYance, has addressed 
friendly words

age man outeld*. the charmed circle 
of union labor wonder what there la 
to complain about.

Wo are sometimes Inclined lo think 
that the annual strike fever that af
fects so many of tho labor people 
about tills time of year is not so much 
an economic as a psychological phe- 

i, nomcnon. It used to be known as the 
wonder-lust and the spring-fever and 
tbe gipsy mood. Staid middle-aged 
men are known to have wild desires 
to take to tbe woods or travel in fkr 
lands or do anything but work at the 
daily disgusting routine. Is It possible 
that the annual strike fever Is some
thing of tho same .kind, a disinclina
tion for confinement and monotonous 
activity coupled with the temptation 
to demand more pay?

l ex-
tfII 1

earlier 
a fewIf

M
!’ Ill

to Americans 
at Washington- "One 

thing you Americans must 
says, "and that Is not talk so much 
about your war

thatif seem needed
do." he • • •

When the time approached, however, 
for a vote upon the Bergen amendment, 
the insurgents ran to cover. 
Richardson begged 
draw hie amendment, and expressed 
entire satisfaction with the Borden 
Government. He refrained, however, 
from voting, and there were ironical 
cheers from the opposition benches when 
the outspoken Mr. Thomson of Qu'Ap- 
peVe ,y°.ted w)th the government. The only Lnlontits supporters to vote against 
»,*,Pord*!?,enyndment were Hen. W. g. Fielding, Mr. W. p. Nlckle of Kingston 
and Mr, Thomas Foster of Beet York.

• • •
„ T*1* b*ld remarkably well, not only on the question of titles, but also 
on the Yukon election contest 
Thom paon, the government supporter, 
was given the seat by a majority of 23, 
ÎÏÎ 1b°1,«re bring Hon. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Campbell of Notion. Man.

sr preparations. I sea 
talk about your build

ing a gun to shoot 100 miles. WelL
Lyi?u.b,\U1<Vuch * Fun. build It, but 
don t tulk about It. The same is true 
about your a/rplane program. Let the 
German^have tiielr first taste when 
they see^your air fleets 1a tho air 
over their lines." General Swinton 
practices what he preaches. The first 
the Germans knew of his “titnke" was 
when tiffiy came waddling aorose No 
Man's Lind, scattering death and de
struction as they lumbered forward- 
Ho with the Germane. 
advenue; their 70-mlle gun, 
poison gas or their Mould fins.

Mrnow some leave to wlth-
DlES ON STREET CAR.

Men en Why te Factory Drops 
Deed.

While on hie way to work in a 
munition factory, George Pontefract, 
egad 14, of 99 Bond ebrsst. dropped 
dead en a Car Ron street car at the 
copier of College and Teraulay streets 
about e o'clock Met night. Pontefract 
was Sitting In the 
seen to lean forward In bis sent and 
then fall forward to tho floor of the 
oar. A doctor was hastily called- but 
the man wit# pronounced dead. The 
body w*> removed te tbe morgue, but 
it is unllkeiy an Inquest will be held. 
Death 1» thought to have been caused 
by heart failure.

[nil
■

;

' . when he was‘You have the right to demand any
thing you have the power to enforce. 
Come on!

They did not 
the le 
Who

can gimes how many inventions they 
tried out that failed and no one tbe 

Title was thfi exhortation of a dele- wiser? But ut Washington every pro-
^y
to have a giant's strength, but it Is to ourselves and our allies In that field 
tyrannous to use 1t like a giant," is the 'ÏÎUI due to exaggerated publicity at

,, 1 he start. The same with our airplaneShAksperoan quotation that immedl- program, with the pltlfiul mouse that
resulted from the mountain's labors. 
Eventually we shxH no doubt catch up 
and surpass the advance notices, but 
think haw muoh disappointment and 
dlaimmgement of plans here and 
abroad would have been avoided lad 
our official publicists had General 
Swlnton's advice at the cutset.—Pitts
burg Despatch. —

•EROT. HILL APPOINTED.
Sergt Arthur Hill, Westmoreland i 

avenue, ef the original Princess Pa- 1 
trie la's Light Infantry, who won the 
D. C. M„ has been appointed by Hon. i 
W. D. McPherson to a position In the j 
office of the regletrar-general. ' Æ

Dr,
Wo have tho power to

■i win!”

R CHARGE OF FORGERY.
Returned ••Idiori'e Witnsse, Denies He 

Endorsed Cheque,
«

iii lo-
I The ease of W. F. Hex ten, charged

’ülÜ1 lorgVy> *Urt,d ln the sessions 
yeeteiriay before Judge Winchester and 
a jury. Tlte charge waa one in which 
accused wa, Alleged to have forged a
f w* vmV4* ”” <* *1W" to..
r*. w. Kidd. Sortton was an executor
? ** *•*£*• hl« mother, Mary Ann 
Sexton Kidd, wtio is a returned no 1- 
duer, giving evidence» stated that be 
came Into hie mother's dhaiw of the ee- 
tara of Mary Ann Sexton (Me grand
mother) . He never 'endorsed the 
cheque, which was produced, nor did he 
receive any piymene of the money. He 
•aid th* cheque waa charged against 
his share of the estate, and was sup
posed to have been given him as spend
ing money before he went oversea» in 
1911. In cross-examination, he ad
mitted that he had bon owed $100 on a 
rote from aoouoed In 1$14, but had not 
paid it back, and for three years he had 
not ormirvunicat^d wr.th accord 
carding tin same

ORDER FORMately suggests itself. The Winnipeg 
strike arose out of a dispute of the 
civic employee with the city which 
tho pity offered to arbitrate, but which 
the workers refuse to arbitrate. There 
1» no question of the usual kind that 
causes a strike, such as Increase of 
pay, or recognition of a union. The 
other strikers have gone out "on 
sympathy,'' not because they have a 
grievance so much as because they 
have an excuse. Thle seems to sup
port the psychological view and make 
one wonder whether a month’s holi
days every May would not quell tbe 
Inclination to strike,

srvLSrssKK; j&srcfS 
,sM«5S®jaL‘iri?i. Tzs 
Maxtor sszssnsu 2 -rvy&rxr.'&jrz

“ a bonus for this year, and in- 
ersraed tbe salary for tbs coming jyear

if- m Have Tbe Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
borne regularly every day.
Name

-

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 

efficient service is guaran
teed. The Sunday World Is for 
■ale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents per 
copy.

» •-• ••• MA* • » ».».«• • » •••••••••
Post OfficeI H R* R» No.....• ». •*. Xe>.

Rev. Street .................... ................... ............ .................
Send Tbe Morning World to the above address for 

month ., for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents tbe copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 91.8V 

to advance, a saving of $1.2$; 4 me., 62,40, a efeving ef 62 cent»;
* MAI, a earing ef 21 cents; era me., 60c, a saving of from 
Sts 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
WctoSi deUv*r **• pap#r *° your born# every morning before

R**?»—By mall, one year, «4.00; 0 me.. $2.00;. < me., $1.00; on# mo.. 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

TORONTO-MUSKOKA WHARF TRAIN 
SERVICE.

On Thursday. May zt, and Saturdays, 
May 26. June 1 and I, and Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays thereafter, the 
Grand Trunk will operate a train ser
vice from Toronto to Muekoka Wharf, 
leaving Toronto at 10.00 Are. Returning 
train will leave Miufeoka Wharf at 11.46 
p.m. for Toronto on Mondays. May 27, 
June 3, 10 and 17. Theee trains will con
nect with the Muekoka lakes Navigation 
Co. riearner lo and from point» on the 
Muakoka lake* Full information (rots 

my dvomeaVfecrvwcer >q ti«ape.jj6tmo<! Trunk Jjcket Agents,

X

:.L\ . • * «)
M H jIS •TAFF FOR (SAMP.V . Approval ef the following officers for 

the staff at Niagara Camp, titia
announced: LL-CoLs . to>’, j, si

Mm I. ___ ________
Major A. C. Lewie, brigade major;
Capt. A. W C. MacDonald, staff cap- 

: tain: Lt.-Col. W. P. Butcher, musketry 1
| officer, and Major James Wldgesr 

^officer ia çhecgq ot Btilliary. petiffik,..

;
*‘S: (] - Some of the Winnipeg workcre have 

been as rrg.4rd>»e of agreement* a*
re- !

H. H. Bradford. :I K.C., appeared for the accused, and i,
.Uto-sw-KW hA mmtA tie* smbupc- il>
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ENTIRE FAMILY IS 
GRATEFUL FOR IT

I FREIGHT BOATS ONLY AN OVERLAPPING 
OF DEPARTMENTS

THE WEATHER

ItiE Sterling BankWoolFine
ire showing an unusually fine 

«Lrtmtot o< Wool Suitings and 
nî?ls Fabrics In great variety of 
wl«aa Including Wool Velours, 
rîharSseB Broadcloths, Chiffon 
S*J22"0hevloU, Shepherd Checks.

Mixtures and other fashionable 
KB, The display of colors Includes 
îtrfi season's wanted shades, in* 
SL£ black.

FOR MONTREAL PORT 1Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 21. 
—(â p.nu—Showers have been general 
today In Manitoba and local in Sas
katchewan. Elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 44, 68; Edmonton, 24. 42; Cal
gary, '34, 64; Moose Jaw, 25, 42; Battle- 
ford, 34, 61; Prince Albert, 32, 42; Winni
peg, 38, 42; Port Arthur, 34, 46;
Sound, 42, 24; Toronto, 42, 70: Kings 
44, 72; Mbntreal, «0, 70; Ottawa, 60, 72: 
Quebec, 20, 22; St. Jdhn, 44, M; Hali
fax, 60. 7*. ,r~

X

tings of CanadaFriends Say They Never Saw 
Such a Change in Anybody 

as Tan lac Made in 
Mrs. Spruit.

Minister of Agriculture In
tends Holding Conference 

to Unify Undertakings.

4

Admiralty Expfctts Advise That 
Passenger Steamers Go 

Elsewhere.
XjPirry

toil. SAVE, Because AOttawg, May'fil . —Important ques
tions confronting the farmers of Can
ada were taxon up this morning at the 
final meeting of the agricultural 
mlttee of the house. Hon. 1 
Crerar addressed the members, speak
ing mainly (n regard to the oo-opera
tion of the federal and provincial de
parts of agriculture. _

The minister stated Oust there woe a 
tendency to overlap In the work of the 
departments, and there had been pme
tical ty no division of the work. He 
thought there was much to be done in 
co-ordinating nnd unifying the under
takings of the departments, and to 
that end he proposed to hold a con
ference of ministers and official » of 
the provincial and federal agriculture 
departments in order that matter* 
could bo discussed in detail, 
ed attention to the fact that 
dene after the war would be very 
heavy, ai 
adequate

Complaints were made by members 
in regal'd to the ad- 
the Canada Food

Montreal, May 21,—The Port of _ „ . . _
Montreal this season 1», to be devoted . 1 F°u whs», the way Tan lac
solely to freight traffic, all ocean pas- î1**..bu*U,.'n* .“g..*** me out
senger liners formerly using the 8t. J* .**»_*”» “f '*5f «•Uthhorhoo'l, and

«""•* •• S&IFX&Zi

sruss, 3£sstfrvBr,,a’Malty whose experts advised them that a*°' .*• Ç®** , PÜ 7""*°Ih*d such
In a serious breakdown that 1 had to beîhtom^r*wouL?,h* bv^ttofeon" uk*n 10 0,0 boepiul, and I was there

ffSL t,v<n weeks undergoing treatment, but 
cerrylne clew couldn't get back my strength. In fact,

0ihïhm jf 1^X11_____ „# 1 was in such on awful fix that they
«htpment of-lMses took me home, where my friends said 

they expected to see the end at any
r£»?"urowai«me, and they erven prepared my 

Meadof cattlemen. Upon arrival In daughur for the worst by «Bug her 
Europe, the soldiers ars drifted to j could oovor pull through, I lay flat 
**»' "«*& “"'U. The '**p®"*® cm my back for six weeks, and was to. 
returning large numbers of cattlemen weaj, and lifeless that I could hardly 
is thus saved. lift my hand, and my nurse had to

r, ■..feed me like I was a hrtple»» baby. 
COMMISSION TO STUDY After a while I managed to get up out 

IMTTDMiTIflMAt u/ATFPC of bed, but11 waa still too v/oak and 
In 1LKNA1IUNAL WA1LK3 run down to do anything but drag

v -------- myself around, unable even to wash a
jNew York. May 21.—The interna- plate. I didn’t bate a bit of appetite, 

tlonal Joint commission of the United and for two or three days at a time 
States and Canada, which was created could force down nothing more than a 
by a treaty In 120», met' here today to slice of breed. My nerves were in 
discuss the sewage problem along the such a wretched condition that the 
great lakes and the boundary streams ringing of tie door bell or a spoon 
between the United States and Can- dropping on the floor would startle me 
ada. Buffalo and Detroit «re the so much that I wouldn't bo aide to 
principal American cities affected. speak for several minutes, and 1 was 

Equitable distribution of waters'for so restless that when I went to bed 
Irrigation purposes on the Milk and l would roll and toss from side to eldest, Mary's Rivers in Montana, Alber- and felt Mite She night mould never 
la and Saskatchewan was another mat- end."
ter given consideration. The Canadian "In this miserable condition 1 waa 
Government has requested more t/mc trying everything I could get, hoping 
In Which to present its claims relative to find something that would start me 
to the regpigtton of water-power «le- up hill, but nothing did me any good, 
velopment |n the fit. Lawrence River Finally, after hearing so much about 
at W aldington, N.Y. the good Tan lac was doing, I decided

The sessions of the commission will to try It .and positively, before I had 
continue thruout the week, finished the first bottle,>1 felt so much

Preparation of a final report on the improved that it wasn't Jong before 
wettere placed under Ks Jurisdiction my neighbors were telling me how 
for settlement has been begun by the much better I wae looking. My appe- 
commieson. When completed It will yte ^ grown so I can cat ami rel- 
be presented to Secretary Lansing and i»h most anything I want, and my food 
to the govumor-gencraf of Canada ie giving me the strength end energy

---------1 I need. My nerves have quieted down,
so I now sleep all night like a baby, 
and get up In the mornings rested and 
refreshed. I am getting stronger and 
tetter every day, and all the members 
of my family feel so gralteful for what 
Tun lac has done for me that wo are 
boosting it a» the time."

Tan lac Is sold In Toronto by 
Tamhlyu drug stores and by an estate- 
Itched agency in every town.—(Adr 
vertlsgment)._______ _________________

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh easterly to southerly 
wlndo; fair today, with stationery or a 
little higher temperstur*. Thursday, quit# 
warm, with some showers and lees I thun
derstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 
—Fine and warm today; 
showers on Thursday,

Lower 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and xNorth 
Shore—Moderate winds, mostly northeast 
and asst: fine; not much change in 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Freeh to strong 
stele wind*; showers, with .local 
deretorms, . ;-, I

Manitoba—Clearing, with rising tem-
P Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 
higher temperature, ............. . ••••----

1
Though old age may seem a long 
way off, it takes years of saving 
td provide for it.

. -tcom- 
T* A,SilksF< mitiful collection of this popular 

Is bring shown In fine range of 
figured, striped and spot de- 

,. Foulards are the correct vogue 
season for Bummer gowns. Shewn 

"ill the fashionable shades, as weu

<
Bt. Lawrence 

some local

* 3« $

Faille Françaisef.'swwrtr Jssai
quality, which is very popular this 
Summer. Displayed in good range of 
esiors. Including black.

, vsri- 
tbun-

r.

e call*Faille Melba bur-
A favored^rilk for
X^Sgwood^rid1 rode, Cbrown, ’white! ratWiffir

"LET’S CEt'/TDIVORCE"

From Sardes’* fanysro nevri, 'Mveroeas.' 
BLR,TON HOLME»’ TBAVBLO'tilK

____  ___ and
N KW SENNKTT COMEDY BCMtAM. 

Week Commencing Seturday, Msy 26
MARY PICKFORD m WIIISS*

By Bret Harte

nd It would be wise to make 
preparations.

THE BAROMETER.
Bar. 

22.20
Wind. 

3 N.B.
Thar,

.62
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m. ran
4 p,m.......... 68 ........ ........
8 p.m................. 62 22.83 12 N.E.

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 70; loweet, 42.

tc. of the committee 
ministration or 
hoard, and in lvply Mr. Crerar de
clared that Che work of the Vourd 
was extremely difficult. He Mated that 
while Che board made regulations, the 
local authorities were railed upon to 
see that they were carried out. He 
said that t/he controller had been con
fronted watte the problem of making 
regulations which wouOd apply an 
over til# countrÿ, and in view of the 
déferont conditions existing In différ
ent sections, the work tied been ex
tremely difficult. He expressed the 
opinion that if the board wae to be 

«called upon to. enforce regulations 
made the necessary machinery should 
lit, created.

The shortage of sugar was referred 
to. aivl the minister explained that the 
difficulty had been one of transporta
tion. Thousands of tons of sugar, he 
said, had been lying at port* In the 
sugar-producing countries but it had 
been fgnposevble to get ships necessary 
to tran «port it. The fod o controller 
had- however, been atefle to obtain a 
sufficient number of ship# Vo carry 
this out.

*6
Duché». Mousseline

SK S SMS SSf'.hîL.'T.
»rose salmon, lavender, navy, taupe, 

modore, nigger brown, Burgundy, 
myrtle, black, tc.

22.20 8 S.B.fit:«v

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today 25cSTREET CAR DELAYS MATS. FRI. AND SAT. 
Special Matinee Friday, May SOtlkStriped Regance Tuesday, March 21. 191.1.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.18 am. 
on King from Jameeen to 
Sunnyslde By parade.

King cars delayed 
litas at 1.29 p.m. at G.T.U- 
crossing by train.

King care delayed 2 min
utes at 7.49 p.m. at G. T. It. 
crossing by train.

Dumlas cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at $17 p.m- 
at Dutviaa a^d University by 
parade.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 7.25 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minuter it 7.45 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8-87 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 10.01 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

ï ROBINS PLAYERSA suitable weave for Summer Suita 
or Gowns, is Of medium weight and 
bas a rich appearance. Comes in 
teeutlful range Of combination shot 
Meets, as green and black, purple 
«nd black, tan and Mue, navy and

THE STOCK OF SURPRISES 
In the Rural Comedy With Musle

t mln- BBOAP WAY* BUTTERMILK
CHEATING CRATERS

f*"' fc' ___
Mali Orders Promptly Filled. NEXt

WEEKZ

JOHN CATTO t SON tGRAND Souse I ÎÆa •«.
Bvgs., 26c to #1.00. MaU . 2ic A 60a

MRS.WIGGS the 
CABBAGE PATCH

TORONTO delayed 7

Next Week—Matinee Every Day 
FIRST of the BIO PHOTOPLAYSANAD1AN

CASUALTIES WITHIN THE LAWTOTALS OF CASUALTIES
BEGIN TO DECREASE

London. May 21.—British casualties 
to the number of 36,677 have been re
ported In the week ending today. 

The casualties are divided as .ol- 
lows: . (

Killed or died of woundu- 
318; men, 3,816.

Wounded or missing—Off!
241; men, 31.102.

The British casualty reports are 
etui reflecting the recent heavy fight
ing, altho the totals are beginning to 
decrease.t The figure last week waa 
41,213, the largest of any week since 
the German offensive began.

MEDIEVAL FAMINE
WILL CUT SHORT WAR

mErgs., 25c A 60c. All Mat* 26c.

IINFANTRY, London, May 21.—"I feci confident 
that the time is at hand when fam
ine — stark, medieval famine — will 
join the entente as a political and 
military ally against Germany and 
Austria," the correspondent of the 
Daily Mail telegraphs from Anne- 
ma*hc, in France, near the Swiss bor
der.

Among the incident* given in sup
port of the story of terrible want is 
the case of two prisoners of war em
ployed at the gas works In Vienna 
who, he declares, were murdered by 
fellow worker», who ate part oi their 
bodies.

"People often tainted in the streets 
from hunger," he continued. "The 
health of many Is such that they can 
hardly stand, to say nothing of work, 
and things are getting worse every 
day- Even the soldiers do net have 
sufficient food."

j «I
Killed In action—G. M. Soppct, Scot

land; Lieut. J. O. Allison, Maxwell,' Ont.;
Cambridge, Mass.; F. 
F. P. Henshaw, An- RATES FOR NOTICESHarding,

Edmonton;
l N.8.; C. H. Burks, Portsmouth, 

Ont.; W. J. Huggan, Merigomlsh, K.8.;
V. Walker, Minnedosa, Man.; J. 8. Mat
thews, Campbellton, N.B.; T. Evans, 
Wales; L. F. Ross, England; F. C. Butler, 
England; Lieut. E. M. Martyn, North 
Bay, Ont; W. L. Robbins, St. Thomas, 
Ont.; A Clarke, Reserve Mine», N.8.

Died of wounds—D. Burchall, Kenora, 
Ont; W. Joyce, Hamilton.

Died—'W. J. A. Montgomery, Hamilton. 
Wounded—R. Marshall, Vancouver; >L 

Tftddich, Montenegro; A. G. Chapman, 
England; T. A Whitten, England; V. Le
vante, St Norbert de Berthetr, P.Q.; 
Frank A Westlake, Wroxeter, Ont.; W. 
a. Chaif, Montreal; D. Sabourln, NorthgÆMTg- r.
nAUCTBTfi, Ivcnora,
Kegs, Sssk.; T. 8. Evans, Allngly, Saak.; 
H. Fraser, Macklin, Bosk.; L. Mariner. 
North Bay; S. 0. Spark», 127*Davenport 
road, Toronto; William Stamour, Masson, 
P.Q.; T. Roth well, 13d Tay avenue, To
ronto; 8. D. Beattie, Ireland; G, H. 
White, Englanf; G. Stronacb, England;
W, G. Thomas, Edmonton, Alta.; AV. J. 
Fraser, Brucefleld, Ont.; M. Swerdfeger. 
Morewood, Ont.; H. M. McCloskey, 
Bolestowri, N.B.; G. V. Atkins, Soperton, 
Ont.; Capt. J. R. Gale, Young's Cove, 
N.B.; H. Hewett, Edmonton; A Beaure
gard, Weedon Statidn, P.Q.; R. F. Bay- 
lie, South Wales; T, Allman, England.

Gassed—J. Walsh, Pawtuckett, R.I.
III—A. McLeod, Scotsbum, N.S.; W. B, 

Creed, Bridgetown, P.E.L
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Ml—C. C. Jacobson, Denmark.
FIELD BATTERY.

Ml—P. McIntyre, Nanaimo, B.C.
MACHINE GUN CO.

Wounded—W. J. Goode, S« Appleton 
avenue, Toronto; 8. Barber, Mount Den
nis, Ont; C. R. Dalgllesh, Scotland.

FORESTRY CORPS.
! Ml—P. M. Nevens, Portland. Me.

CAVALRY.
Prisoner of war—J. W. Blgney. Joggtna 

Mines, N.S.; C. Llckert, England. 
Wounded—R. T. Dunn, Ounton, Man.

ENGINEERS.
Killed In action—S. Melllng, 166 River 

Street, Toronto; D. G. Martin, 62 William 
street, Toronto. *

Wounded—H. K. MacKenzIe, JKew
Tork. N.Y.; J. McWilliam, Scotland J. 
Dickinson, England; Thos. J. H. Mitchell, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Bond!''
napolls

leers, lats., II his Week—Evg*, 16c,

lAlM. farnum
wWis-LES MISERABLES”

1, 1 ,-Netieee *f Births, sfarrteret 
Vettme, not over 2# words.. 
Additional word* each la *• 
Ledge Notices te be Included la 
Fanerai Aeacoscemente.
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CANADA’S TRADE 
SHOWS DECREASE

te# iPoetry and «notations ep te 4 MADISON 
MAE MARSH

—IN—
”THE FACE IN THE DARK”

F-v'encb additional Ùnéà of ’Ifam ssdjtiw’i Ceeaody
my. »!of 4 Unesfroetlee Cards et

11HAIG GIVES PRAISE
TO THE LABOR UNITSFalling Off of About Three 

Million f0r Month 
of April.

SHEA’S l
DEATHS.

GILBERT—In Winnipeg, Man., on May 
18, Martha, dearly beloved wife, of 
Albert T. Gilbert, in her 47th year.

Burial at Winnipeg,
JARVIS—Early on the morning of Tues

day the 2let lost,, Arthur Murray Jar
vis, in hi» 88th year.

Funeral service In the chapel. St. 
James' Cemetery, on Wednesday, the 
22nd lnat., at 240 p.m.

WALTERS—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, on Tuesday, May 21, Myrtle 
Etheyla, dearly beloved and only daugh
ter of George and Edith Walters.

Funeral at 2.30 pten. on Thursdays 
May 23, from her parents’ residence, 
76 Fulton avenue, to Norway Cemetery. 
(Mototp.)

ALL
WEEK

fij

London. Slay 21.—Field Marshal 
Hals has Issued a special order of the 
day paying tribute to the devotion, 
endurance and gallantry of the labor 
unite under the most trying circum
stances at the beginning of. the pre
sent battle. "The discipline shown by 
these units enabled them to render 

luuble service to the reet 
" ’the order states.

Wacey, Weston; M. 
Ont.; J. McPhee, 4—AVON COMEDY—4

VOX, WILMOT, TAYLOR
BARTO AND CLARK

MARGARET YOUNG

British <;■!«44*.

FLAGSOttawa, May 21,—A decrease of ap- 
lllon dollars in 
month of Apriltproximadely three

as compared «with same month a year 
ago Is shown by the monthly trade 
statement Issued from the customs de
partment. The grand total of Cana
dian trade last month, the fiiwt month 
of the fiscal year, was 1151,318.149, 
while In April, 1917, it was $154,120,- 
026. Total imports last month, ex
clusive of coin and buMlon, were $78,- 
023,941 and domestic mcrohandlae ex
ported amounted to $71,161,662. Cor
responding figures for April, 1917, 
were Imports $$6,607,809 and exports 
$65.145,449.

Dutiable goods imported into Can
ada during April, 1918, totaled $44,198,- 
023 and free goods $34,030,91$. Last 
year, «tawing the same month, dutiable 
goods imported totaled $44,736,636 and 
free goods $42,021,171. puty collected 
last month amounted to $18,8*7,227, 
as against $13.875,185 in April, 1911-

A great increase in the expert of 
egriculthral products over April a 
year ago is shown. Last month do
mestic agricultural products to the 
amount of $30,216,948 were exported, 
while a year ago these only totaled 
211,443,161 during April. last month, 
however, there was a formidable de
crease In the value of manufactured 
articles exported when compared with 
April, 1917. Products of Canadian 
factories exported last month totaled 
323.693.92S, While during April VtV, 
exports of this told amounted to $40,- 
853,646.

iWe have them in 
•totk, from 9 feet 

te 11 feet, bunting; aies cheap cot
ton, Get one for the 24th.

POLICY OF SINN FEIN
TO LEAD TO DISASTER

i
the most va 
of the army,

Dublin, May 21.—John DUlon, the 
Nationalist leader, in an interview 
today, emphasized the divergence be
tween Cris party and the Sinn Fein, 
whose policy he declared to be "wrong 
and foolish and bound to end In dis-

Mr! .Dillon said tee still believed in 
a friendly settlement with Great 
Britain. He adhered to the declara
tion of the late John E. .Redmond, 
made at the. outbreak of the war, that 
the "cause of the allies is the cause 
of freedom."

In an appeal No the American people, 
Mr. Dillon said that the Htnn Fein had 
been supplied with unlimited financial 
resources from New York, and he 
urgently asked all those of Irish Mood 
in the United States to support his 
party ate against the Sinn Feins.

GIRLS STEAL LINEN,
Hundreds of Canadian Red Cross 

Linen Bags Made Into Under
clothing.

London, May 21.—Some hundreds of 
linen bags sent over as gifts from 
Canada have been stolen by women 
employed at Maidenhead to sort the 
bags for Red Cross purposes. When 
the thefts were discovered 19 women 
were prosecuted, and it was found 
that some of the bags had been made 
up Into 
were fl

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITEDi Met. Deify, 16c. ALL Evening Fries* 
SSL Mat., 26c. WEEK 15c and 26c.

123 KINO 8T. E„ TORONTO. BERTRAM, MAY A CO.
10—WAVA88AR GIBUS—10 

MITCHELL LEWIS, to 
“THE HIGH INVISIBLE"

RAIMA * CO.

GERMANS CONCILIATORY
TOWARDS BOLSHEVIKI DON ZELAYACard of Thank*.

To Whom It May Concern: X hereby, 
with all my heart, wish to thank my 
neighbors for their prompt assistance in 
aiding to extinguish the fire In my house, 
on the 6th concession, Weston, on Monday 

R. Robson, NO. 2 R.R.

J08EPHIN^I8ABLKHBLPatite News: Moscow, May 21.—The German re
ply to the protest against German 
Invasion of Russian territory as a 
violation of the Breet-Utovsk treaty 
is most conciliatory. It say# that the 
German, rule in the Ukraine and Fin
land is ended; and that there is no In
tention to carry out further aggres
sions., The note «aye that Germany 
will help Russia In the negotiations 
with the new nation and emphasizes 
the wish to maintain Russia's friend
ship.

Germany’s changed attitude, Nicolai 
Le nine told the central executive corn
ai I User was due to the international 
situation and to unexpected difficul
ties in tbs Ukraine, but he cautioned 
the committee against undue optlsn-

I
a

underclothing. All the women
ned.a.m.

HUNGER TO FORCE BATTLE
Established 1892

'Famous Follies’
With PRIVATE HARRY 

BENTLEY, late of 4th C.M.R., 
handcuff artist._____________ _

Oermany May Make One or Two
Mere Desperate Smashes 

in West.
Washington. May 21. — Germany, 

slicing her bread and meat rations, 
is having trouble -at home explaining 
why her war lords do not push vic
toriously on in Italy and France. <3er- 
many may make one or two more 
desperate smashes In the west and 
then set In motion her insidious peace 
factory.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

CAMEL STEAKS EATEN.
German Poorer Claeses Alee Consume 

Horses and Dogs.
New York, May 21.—Camel meat, 

deg meat and horse meat are being 
eaten in Saxony by the poorer classes, 
according -to The Berliner Tugeblatt. 
The camel meat is being sold in 
Zwickau and comes from the mohair 
cameb of the Hngenback menagerie, 
which gave a show In Zwickau in 
March. __________

$76,000 FIRE IN SASKATCHEWAN.
Carlevale, Saak., May 21.—Fire which 

started in the basement of Coada 
Corner Black, the two stores of which 
with warehouse» in the rear, were 
«occupied by HafTand Jackes, general 
merchants, last night swept thru this 

Shannon's hardware store 
was destroyed with most of Its con
tents, and Muldoon Bros Hvery stable. 
The total loss is estimated at about 
$75,000.

VICTORIA DAY
The place to spend It la at the

House of Providence Picnic
Fewer Street.

Afternoon and evening attractions un
excelled. Bigger and better than

MEN OF NINETEEN
NOTIFIED TO REPORT

ism.
Zever.IRISH UPRISING SET

FOR ABOUT THIS TIMEAIDED CANADIANS.
English Dentist Voluntarily Treats 

Interned Men in Switzerland.
London, May 21.—Colonel Arm

strong, director of dental services, has 
recently sent a box <?f dental mater
ials to Joseph A. Woods, an English 
dentist who voluntarily went to Swit
zerland to give dental attention to re
patriated prisoners. Mr. Woods, who 
is carrying on the work at his own 
expense, has done much for the com- 
fort of the Canadian prisoners._______

DENOUNCE DEPORTATIONS.
Anti-Ceneeriptieniet Irish Condemn 

Government Treatment of 
Sinn Fein.

Dublin, May 21,—A resolution de
nouncing the Sinn Fein deportations 
se an attempt to discredit and 
disrupt Ireland's united resistance to 
conscription and to prejudice Ire
land’s case in the eyes of friendly 
countries was passed by the Anti- 
Conscription Conference which met at 
the Mansion House Monday.

IRISH PERFECTLY CALM.
Dublin, May 21,—"The country is 

perfectly calm.” said a representa
tive of the Sinn Fein at the organ
ization’s headquarters. "Up to the 
present time we have received par
ticulars of 84, arrest*. We expect 
there drill be other*.

Attention is drawn to the notice is
sued by the department of Justice, mlll- 

which appears 
In this Issue of The World. The notice 
points out that every male British 
subject in Canada must, if born on or 
since Oct. 12, 1897, who has attained, 
or shall attain the age of 19 years, 
and who Is unmarried or a widower 
without children (unless within one of 
the classes mentioned in the schedule 
of exceptions to the iMJSte.) report to 
the registrar on or before June 1, 
1918, or within ten days lifter his nine
teenth birthday, whichever date shall 
be the later.

The reports must be addressed to 
the register or deputy registrar under 
the MJ3.A. of the registration district 
in which they reside, to be sent »y 
registered poet, for which no Canada 
postage is required. Punctual compli
ance with these government require
ments is of great importance to those 
affected, as failure to report within 
the specified time will expose the de
linquent# to severe penalties, and in 
addition, render them liable to Immedi
ate apprehension for military service.

»
ARTILLERY. Washington, (May 21.—(Evidence oi 

plotting between German and Irish 
agents In this country for an uprising 
in Ireland has been uncovered by 
United State# Government agents and 
is partly responsible for the recent ar
rest of Irish leaders by the British
Government. ,__

The uprising was set for abou_t_tni« 
tin*, when the Germans had planned 
to reach the ohanrtel ports after tneir 
great drive in France, and It was be
lieved England would be ttteown into 
confusion by the German advance.

No License is Required'
For Small Quantities of Corn

Ottawa. May 21—Owing to a very 
large number of application» for im
port licenses for seed corn covering 
quantities of one hundredbuehete or 
u*»X ths CijmUUi Food Hoard 
arranged with the UnltedSUtee Foodissneux ass:?*»?
S3?
mente un 1er one hundred bushels are 
to instruct shippers te nukeiippllc»- 
tlon to the war trade board. Washing
ton, and export licenses will be 
granted freely._________ _____

SWEDES SAVE AIRCRAFT, i

Killed In action—C. Stevens, Amprior, tary service branch.Ont.
Died—A Howell, Halifax. N.S.
Prisoner of war—Lieut. F. W. Kantel, 

B2 Blnecarth road, Toronto. ,
Wounded—J. 1. Mclaaac, Charlotte town, 

P.E.I.; E. W. Giffen. Maitland, Ont.: G. 
B. Garden, Stratford, Ont.; P. M. Was», 
England.

structure. MANY POLISH RECRUITS.
Cobalt, May 21.—Lieut. Zarawtcz, * 

Polish officer of the French army, who 
Is on a recruiting commission in the 
United States and Canada, spent sev
eral days in the north country, where 
he visited many of the gold and Sil
ver camp*. A number of recruits for 
the Polish army now In training at 
Niagara Falls were secured.

• Harper, customs broker, 36 West Wei- 
ling ten street, corner Bay. Adelaide

e7‘ / BIG PHYSICIANS ON WAY.
London, May .71.—Sir William Ar- 

tuthnot Lane, consulting surgeon to 
Guy's Hospital; ,Hlr James Mackenzie, 
physician to the London Hospital, and 
Cod. Herbert A. Bruce, consulting sur
geon to «ho British armies in France, 
will leave for the United States shurt- 
iy to attend American med/cal con
ferences. — >

OALT RED TRIANGLE FUND.

Galt, May 21.—It wae announced at 
the Y. M. C. A. today that Galt’s con-

Fund

Small Village Near Quebec
Scene of Dynamite Outrage

rTTTTTÏÏTTÏÏTTTTTTTmTTTTïïl*j FIRE AT ARNPRIOR.
Amprior. May 21.-rHre, believed to 

have been due to a careless smoker, 
attacked tbe «lumber yards of Mc- 
Lachltn Brothers, at Amprior, at ten 
o'clock this morning, and destroyed 
100 pllee, estimated to contain 2,000.- 
000 feet of /rough lumber. The lots la 
estimated at between $75,000 and $100,-

Quebec. May 21.—A dynamite out
rage has been committed in the small 
parish of LoUblntere, about forty miles 
above Quebec. The fence, mail box 
and gates of the house of Camille 
Morand were dtmollehed by the ex
plosion- It is alleged the sympathy 
of the family with the Military (Ser
vice Act had something to do with 
the dynamiting. No one was hurt

BRITIBH IMPHOVE~LINg.

Local Attack Advance# Position on 
600-Yard Front Near MervHle.

With the British Army in France, May 21.—Further improvement of the 
defending line waa achieved by the 
British In their local attack lawt night 
just northwest of Merrill», where they 
carried ont a successful operation 
which advanced their position along a 
front of 600 yard». The offset was 
to reduce a salient which bulged Into

A000.

i
frlbution to the Red,. Triangle Fund 
•wae $12,260.66,/while the objective was 

■ i $12.000. The attainment of the ob
jective was made /poeetble by the 
generous donation of 2500 by the pity 
council. .There were 2258 subscribers 
to the fund.

GERMAN FOOD SHORT.

Further Reductions Necessary to (Helps to Beauty)
Carry Thru Population. Science has aided In simplifying the

------T ~«. _ _ banishing of t*lr> growth from the

lEsPn mm== mmm
6f juit Eye Comfort. At wm n(* havr enough food to carry the dered delatone. When this paste is their territory.

Druggiit* or br mail 56c per Bnulr. Merle* population thnr ;-> tin» n«v harvest, «removed an I the skin washed every Fame prisoner- were taken, l or 
EyeSelveinTubeiZSc. f or Desk el I8c E)t i jnd further reduction* will have to be .trace o( hair has vanished. Be sure counter-attack was broken up b>
ps«a "I i<*T4‘T Tr “‘“til f‘n Il ..I Ju _ ^ _ yu> get reel dstetone. . _______ tiller* fire._____________ 4

MORE THAN THREE 
MILLION CANADIANS

“ Winged 
Wheel” Watch Com. The rep
utation of die largest swksrs

saaHty.

I Æàsfogvs as
I Sea were rescued by Swedish stssm- 
I ere. These presumably are the ma

il chines mentiofied In the British offl-
] ! j.-Vil sir report as having he-n driven 

'iHlii dawn in' the *<■ « after the raid on Lon-
1 1 don, oa Sunday, ...._____

\
!!i1! i V ^

I r

delivered to your

R. R. No.
►r-

Ï address for .... *

t.rrler, one year, $6.6*1, 
1 saving of 62 cent»! 
BOe, a saving of fro® 
u will secure servies 
svery morning before

$1.00:
oil and

one me., 40*’ 
Brantford.
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GED
me about the dan 
imee Mrs. Collin», aI was sure 

In Just 
4ut. But 

tisfled that it was so, 
low her to "crow ovw 
an old expression of

1 Mlrs. Co
at way, l4 

my own,!

L I am sure. You 
home, always. Alvtl 

he so familiar to 
kre new to me.

and if when you ansi 
insert,' George,—“I tuier'j 
may be excused, 1 wills 
e time you have finleh-l 
[that you said we were 
ht."

I

Ion on George’s face wag] 
ifimost laughed. Hàj 

as I did, that he ha<| 
Ibont dancing—and than 
mid what ,1 had for tm 

[-turned rravely:
Helen. But don't Kee®

otT change, Mr*. Hoir4 
< very like a debutante.'» 
not a debutante. I affl* 
nan," I answered, smti* 
eus. She had cal!ed| 
First name; I, of course,!

10k of anger, aa it ayept) 
, gone In a moment I; 
r.plan to have me make , 
trance at the casino ln| 
ume. It gave me thej 
i I needed.
>r took our salad plat#»," 
It for George to order.

but rose and, again 
If, I left them.

sed for the Danoa

80 that,
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FOREMEN 
•RM ASSOCIATION

organization-formed 
roronto Municipal Fore- 
iLtion, held a «pedal 

night in 8t- George's 
|b various aim* and ob- 
KS3dc«a/t)'on were under f 
[The press
[ntroller W. D. RobbiB»,' 
lîd C. A. Maguire were 
Station and were Intro-

was ex-

meeting. It was ex- 
order to contradict an ; 

,t had gone ahrc.td, It j 
n that had been\ormed, ‘ 
association for the pur- - 
Ing in proper form their s; 
a”y, and also to make ; 
s for Improvements. In- | 
•les wgs one of the lm- j 
; «well as holiday» on a J 

The controllers ■ j 
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put «.hem in concrete 1 
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Burt and the secretary 4
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e original Princess Pa- J 
Infantry, who won the ,1 
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registrar-general.
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’ >:EXCELLENT PROGRAM

HUNT HORSE SHOWHEALTHY HITTING 
BY HOWim MEN *King’s Plat* on Holiday—Other Attrsc 

live Features far Saturday.

The entries, which closed on Saturday 
last for this Horae Show, promise splen
did competition on Friday and Saturday 
next at Woodbine Park, and a rare treat 
Is in store for those who delight In the 
beet-looking saddle horses and hunters 
showing good performances. CoL Cox, 
Bnnisclsre Farms; Major Joseph Kllgour, 
Sunnybrook Farm; George W. Beard- 
more, M.F.H.; Messrs. Crow * Murray, 
and members of the Toronto Hunt, have 
vied with each other In filling the splen
didly-arranged program.

Nowhere on this continent can such a 
magnificent collection of hunters be seen, 
of which Toronto is Justly proud, and 
the Jumping contests will equal those of 
the great "National" in Madison Square 
Garden, as among the entries will be 
found the winners of championship hon
ors at the largest American shows.

The pony classes, to be decided Satur
day morning, have also tilled especially 
well, so that the children are In for a 
really good time. Ribbons only will be 
given as prises, the entire proceeds going 
to the Canadian Bed Cross Fund

As an Increased attiaction on Victoria 
Day, the King's Plate will be run, and 
the band of the 48th Highlanders wIB 
furnish the music.

An invitation for the two days shew 
s., been extended to all wounded sol
diers, who will be admitted free at Gate
N The committee of the Horse 8how U>ok 
forward to fine weather and attracting 
a big crowd for a liberal contribution to
^Owners and trainers starting borses ln 
the King's Plate will please notify the 
secretary not later than May 23, Thurs
day morning, by ten o'clock, of 
Intention regarding the above.

A. E.A.B. R. 
6 1 
4 1
3 1

Baltimore—
Lawry, lb. ...
Dysert, cf. .,
Mulvey, rf. ..
Shannon, lfi ............4 0
Griffin, lb. .
Egan, c. ...
Bishop, lb. .
McAlpin, ee. .
Herbert, p. .

11Ida Out With a Protest on 
Behalf of Her

V.

One Bone Play and a Flock 
of Hits —- Scored an 

Easy Victory.

4 0
04 Sex...4 0.. a i

.V 4 0
By' Ida L. Webster.

Thanks to Dunn's man, Herbert, the 
Leafs wen a ball game yesterday, and 
the fans went home feeling 
ever, there was nothing to 
In the performance, as the Toronto 
pitcher was anything but a wonder, and 
had not Herbert blown completely In 
the eighth Inning Baltimore- would have 
counted on# more victory. At that, it 
was a shame for Jack Dunn to have 
kept his man on the mound the full way, 
because the hoy had tired by the seventh, 
and was In ilttls condition to go 
but be was forced to stick, and the re
sult was that Toronto new has tour vic
tories In the old kit bag.

The old bone was pulled ag 
terday—a pop fly, and nobody under
neath it, and Incidentally It brought Wi 
a couple of rune, and the batter ambled 
to third base during the melee. The 
ball was evidently Fisher's, but there 
was a man on third at the time, so that 
Red had a perfect alibi tor not taking 
K, according to the code, but Henche, too. 
could have stuck his fist out and gathered 
It in, but he, being the pHcher was not 
supposed to go after files. Therefore, 
he stood like a dead Issue. and Onslow 
who was watching this by-play, d added 
that he had better elect himself for the 
Job, which ho did, but unfortunately 

I Eddie did not make the grade fast 
enough and the bah dropped carelessly 
amongst the flock of them. Once more 
the great need of a field captain was 
brought home to everyone, and surely by 
this afternoon Dsn will be able to In
duce one of hie shy young players to 
act in this capacity.

That Jimmy Smith Stuff.
Yesterday gas ladies' day, but there 

were not many of tile fair eeg out. How
ever, those who were present had the 
extreme pleasure of listening to some 
delightful language on the part of the 
Leafs. This sort of thing I# an outrage, 
and there can be no excue# tor either 
the umpire or Dan permitting j 

I the former done hi» duty as he 
to do he would have put both the players 
who so far forgot themselves out of the 
game. The Toronto Bell Chib Invited 
the women of the city to.be their guests 
at the ball game, and surely under such 
conditions the
trolled their fluent flow of speech until 
they were well out of hearing of the 
stands. It is altogether likely that every 
woman who was In the park yesterday 
has, at some time or another, heard 
men swear, but It le hardly passible that

n I. T .1 they wish to be regaled with It by the _ _ _ _ __ _ . iBowhn* Tsenuiaent i if". 'SifttJ'rJST. ^BASEBALL'S
The York LawTi^wtln, Association e bo^TthS EteS HANLAN'S FOOT

econd annual meeting In the will see to It thaMil* players who’are BsltlmeP» VS. ToPOlit» I 

assembly hall of the High Park Club, Inclined to "forgot" wHi have their ex- Double-bender Today, s and « pg. I
Indian road. Owing to the decided sue- ceedlngly high spirits checked, so that Jersey City Here Tomorrow. 1 j
..... n, —, , , , __ , .. women who patronize the game Will not ^ Heoroved Seats at Moodev's. Jcess of last y Bar's tournament, the first be forced to listen to anything which V.-***™ —■-riJTTgfr. *'■—w/
year of the association, the meeting was might prove to be most disagreeable to 
a very enthusiastic one. The meeting
«SSÎtfon and the* ,“7*“!^ of thî woTbM tiM'Vto'theVld 
tournament was the un! w“ excellent. This boy starts off won-
tiring efforts of the president, Mr A IL ?,erfUiî!y tLom t.1*1* Vlate, end It wee no- * OI lne p ' ’ tic sable that he ran out a fly ball with

ee much vim a* he did a safe hit. It 
might be said that with the exception of 
Thrasher, none of the other players are 
Inclined to do this. The young right 
fielder also had a good day, and there 
Is little that goes out near him that he 
does not go after. In fact Thrasher has 
shaped 
er had
opportune hit. however, the Mg fellow 
has been off In Ms hltlng for the test 
ceuple of da ye. but as yet It t# not at 
all serious, and If he never does wore,', 
there should not be much of a kick 
coming.

In the first round old Joe Wagner 
who,«.by the way, has gained a reputa
tion as being one of the best picker 
the business, picked a tough baby, 
assisted In a real double play. It shows 
that the main has hie eyes open every 

and that he le going around 
opportunity.' Betides that, he 

had two or three nice bite; he a fee 
would have had an error had not Lear 
been a hlgh-claaa Juggler, but 
the ball slid from Wegner’s 
Lear's hands, and ths runner was out.
Bailey has a very bad Charley horse, and 
hi» playing is being done on sheer nerve, 
so that until hi# log gets back into shape 
the fans win have to make every allow
ance In the world for him. 
he had several hard 
fielded wonderfully well under the cir
cumstances, As a usual thing a ball 
playsr who has hard luck enough to land 
a charley horse lays off until It gets a 
chance to "quiet down," but a player 
on this club would need to have hie leg 
shot off before he would be able to stay 
out of the game. However, Dan is a 
good fixer, and maybe he will be able 
to land someone to use out In the gar
den until Fred can get back to form.

■..35 4 f 24
A.B. R. H. O. 

..41140 

..2111? 
,.41*t1
..41123

Totals 
Toronto— 

Lied, cf. ..
Bailey, If. ........
Onslow, lb. ... 
Wagner, as. ... 
Lear, 2b. ..... 
Thresher, rf. . 
Bowman, 2b. .
Fisher, .............
Hercbe, ». ....

The Leaf»' stock took a Jump of twenty 
point# yesterday. The How ley band went 
thru the program with only one bad 
slump, and unloaded a bunch of hit# that 
would make any fan'» heart pump hard
er. The whole thing Is summed up 111 a 
10-to-4 beating that Dan's roan, hands» 
to the high-class organization drawing 
money from Jack Dunn.

As w# said, they only slipped up once. 
Tbs Raiding was good, and when the 
toya opened their clubbing act It was

You can't

%
SPECIALISTS

ta too fellow ins Diseases I
good.
brag

How-
aboist 1

2 2 2 4 b
116 3 0
2 12 2 1
4 113 1
4 1113 0
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Nsrrs and Bladder Menasse.

g^Taod 2 to « p^M^^OMatelpMbm« MTt^°b^e hits—-LearV Thrj»

base Mt-Grtffln. Stolen Mums-toltoy
BowES. yg^McAlMn.

on, V

■ i r-surprising end refreshing, 
help but warm to a club that will come 
thru with a pack of bate hit».

The Leaf# did their big execution In 
the eighth round. Herbert, Dunn e south
paw, tired badly, and the ‘oc*3e went 
after him aa If they reltohed the wor* 
Eight runs snd a like number of blnglee 
were clustered here.

The fielding was sparkling for moot of 
the way. Hercbe had no complaint to 
offer, and the outfielders helped him out 
on several occasions.

Wegner polled a sharp double-May 
the first round that helped. Ued and 
Thrasher supplied running catches.
sJnXrShe^b-rora^M
fourth with a run. Lear cut tor two 
baaes. Thrasher sacrificed neatly, and 
l^ear rode home on Bowman'» sacrifice 
fly. The sixth was also a one-run ses
sion Onslow laid down the old swing!ni hunt and beat". He worked the delayed 
steal, but waa held at third on Lear's 
hit. Thresher raised a high fly that
*Tbo eighth waa Joyful. Bailey rolled 
out. Onslow walked, and Wagner beat 
out an Infield it. Onslow was nipped 
trying to steal third Leer's double 
scored the first run. Thrasher sent an 
easy roller to Lawry, but he booted It, 
Thle upset Herbert, and the Leafs had 
a field day. Bowman, Fisher and Herçhe 
hit singles, and three run# counted. Ued 
singled, and Bailey'» poke scored two 
more, Onslow beat out an Infield one, 
and another scampered home. Onslow 
started for second and kept them chas
ing him long enough to let Bailey score.
TBaltimoro didn't get a thing until the 
eighth. The prize package of the season 
was opened here. It Is one to cut out 
snd psste In the old scrapbook with the 
other great events of the cummer 
pastime. With two men on bases thru 
walks, and two out, Griffin raised a high 
one. Kerch# watched Its flight toward 
the Skies. He gazed. OnNow gazed for 
a period. Bowman gazed and Fisher got 
down on the ground and looked,y Some 
of the fans thought he was trying to 
see If It would come up Instead of down. 
Onslow finally decided that the ones 
nearest to the ball were miles away with 
their thoughts and raced In, but seconds 
too late to get It. The ball nearly hit 
Fisher on the head. While this was going 
on Griffin ambled round the paths. He 
reached second as the ball thumped on 
the ground after missing Fisher's ear. 
Nobody picked It up and all were arguing 
about who was to blame for the bone 
and Griffin kept right on. He reached 
third by the time the Leafs decided to 
coin» back to earth. Of course the two 
base warmers had crossed the plate. Two 
runs and a three-base hit on the easiest 
kind of a pop fly.

A few hits and an error gave Baltimore 
their other two In the ninth.

SU?feront#. Ostf «8T<
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x INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. their

Lost. Pet.Won.Clubs. 
Binghamton 
Newark .. 
Baltimore . 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey. City 
Toronto ... 
Syracuse ..

.83310 CLEVER PITCHING BY
THE VETERAN COOMBS

.78»'.£....... 10 .500
.500
.417
.400 At Chicago (National)—Jack Coon*»' 

base-running by.333
great pitching, poor 
Chicago, and Krueger's double and Ol
son'» single enabled Brooklyn to ehut 
out the locale, 1 to 0. yesterday, making 
It two straight. Score;
Brooklyn ..........00000100 0—1 8 1
Chicago  .......... 00000000 0—0 0 0

Batteries — Coomb# and Krueger; 
Vaughn and KllUfer. -

At Cincinnati.—Every man on the Cin
cinnati team pot a hit off Nehf yester
day. and six of them were bunched in 
the second inning, when the locale put 
over seven runs, assisted by s costly 

Breeeler was hit

.231
—Tuesday Scores—

.10 Baltimore ....Toronto........Rocheetor...
Syracuse...
Binghamton

....
. 3 Newark .,

.. 2 Jersey City .. 

.. 5 Buffalo ...... it. Had 
IS paid—Wednesday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto (t and 4 p.m.) 
Binghamton at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Syracuse.
Newark at Rochester.

1 *■*'■■.

SOCCER
DUNLOP ATHUfllC GROUNDS 

—TONIGHT—

lplayers might have con-NATIONAL LEAGUE.
•"jWon. Lest. Pet, . 22

Clubs.
New York 
Chicago ...
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
St. Louie .................... 3 18

—Tuesday Scores-
Brooklyn......... 1 Chicago ......
Cincinnati................ 7 Boston ............
New York............... 2 St. Louis ..

Philadelphia at Pittsburg—Rain.
—Wednesday Games— 

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St, Louis. 
Philadelphia at frttsburg.

frosty,‘’hut kept Boston's drives fairly 
well scattered. Sherwood Magee, after 
being called out at the Mate by Umpire 
Moron In the fifth Inning, engaged In an 
argument wtth that official, and was 

from the field. Score: R.H.E.
.. 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4 9 3 
,. 07000000 •—7 16 2

;
, !
' ,

Brlcden Cop—1st< ' .788
.830 DUNLOPS V. SONS OK ENGLAND 

Kick-off 7 p.m.
1017

Will Hold York LawnI5871
.520

1317 £13 12
.4231511
.to n15in ?•gj SSSf....
•zve Cincinnati . ...

. Batteries—Nehf and Wilson, Henry;
' ! Breeeler and H. Smith.

■ " 1 At St. Louis—New York bundled four 
•• 0 of its eight hits off Ames In the fifth 

inning yesterday and shut out St. Louie, 
In thle inning Hoik» singled 

over Baird’s head and scored on Rodri
guez’s triple. A single by Barnes scored 
Rodriguez. Scone; R.H.E.
New York........ 00003000 0—2 6 1
St. Louts.......... 00000000 0-0 7 1

Batteries—Bamee and MoOarty; Ames 
and Snyder.

At Pittsburg—Pitts burg-Philadeéph la
game postponed, rain.

1810 i
WM

BY AL MUNRO SUAS.

leading hitter#, after today's games are $ 
National League.

0. A.£. I
Jf 29 102 12 43
... S 116 24 42
... $5 104 12 30 .346

...........  22 61 16 27 .333
American League.

O. A.B. R.
..........> 17 64 12
....... 26 104 17 36 ,W6
............ 30 107 21 39 .364
............*7 107 16 36 .364
............ 27 103 12 37 .366

I
2 to 0.

I DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES i :I, I

: «
I

For ths^ydal^ ailments of^men^U

IE* ' Cî,X“s«~ïïE‘î"
STORE, 171 Kins Street East, T<

,YiR. H. Pet. 
14 23 .426AMERICAN LEAGUE. Doyis ..........

J, C. Smith, 
Kauff .... 
Mark le ... 
Oaubert

Blckerstaff, and the secretary, Mr. J, J. 
Bailey, and insisted that they both "Bo 
re-elected for 1918. f

Unfortunately, owing to special duties 
assumed for this summer. Mr. Bailey wee 
unable to act as secretary, and Mr, W. 
H, Handy was elected to that office. 
Eight beautiful trophies will be com
peted for at this year's tournament, 
which commences on the Saturday be
fore Civic Holiday—two for each of the 
winners end runners-up of each of the 
three principal events, and one trophy 
each for doubles and single» competi
tions, together with Individual prizes for 
all successful players.

The executive committee consist* of 
the officers of the association and on# 
member from each of the affiliated 
clubs. The officer! elected were as fol
lows ;

President, A. R. Blckerstaff; first vice- 
president, T. Thaubum; second vice- 
president, N. McEwen; treasurer, T. F. 
Holliday; secretary, W. H, Handy; as
sistant secretary, B. W. Miller; auditors, 
W. F. Cober and T. Goggle.

Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Boston ...........
Chicago ..........
NewYoi* ....
Cleveland ....
St, Louis ....
Washington .
Philadelphia .
Detroit ........ ■.......... ... 7

—Tuesday Scores—

i n .838! 5-.58011
. honors for the Leafs, while Lewis and 

Mason will attempt to block the an- 
■taught for Dunn. This being a half- 
holiday no doubt we shall all meet I» 
the old grandstand, and if you oaitnpt 
help Dan out with advice, at least you 
can do so with cheers.

13 .538 INDIANS STOP THE H. Pel 
26 .*07

.53314
, :13 .500 RUSH OF BARROW Ruth .. 

Staler . 
Hooper 
Burnt . 
Welter

.448I H iÏ Into a regular ball player. Fish- 
a nice and Incidentally a most

15 .444 f■IAt Boston (American.)—Boston's win
ning streak wes stopped yesterday. 
Cleveland winning, 8 to 8. The winning 

scored In the 8th Inning on 
Miller's triple to left and Chapman's 
sacrifice fly to- Strunk In deep centre. 
Enzrrenn held Boston to one hit unwf 
the fifth, when four Mte and two bases 
on bells yielded five 
pitched the last four Innings and shut 
out Boston. The score:
Cleveland ..........1 0200201 0—6 1
Boston ................0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0—5

Batteries—Enemann, Coumbe
O’Neill; Leonard and flehang.

At Washington—With two out In the 
9th Imting, Shaw forced home with a 
base on balls the run that gave St. 
Louie a four to three victory 
Washington here yesterday In the 
end game of the series. The result;

* R.H.E.
St. Louie!..........0 0020001 1—4 11 1
Washington ,...1 0000002 0—2 9 1 

Batteries—OaHIu and Nunamake-: 
Shaw and Alnemlth.

At. New York—New York-Chicago 
game postponed, rain.

At Philadelphia—Phlladelphla-Detrolt 
game, called In 4th Inning, wet ground*.

16 .304

Cleveland........
St. Louto.. 

Chicago 
Detroit

... 8 Bkwton .....
............ 4 Washington ...
at New York—Rain, 

at -Philadelphia—Rain. 
—Wednesday Gam 

Cleveland at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Washington.
Chicago at New York.

BINGOS BACK ON TOP;
GINGRAS TURNS TRICK

.. i run wasIf Illu
LARRY GETS ONE.

St. Louie, May 21.—Bruno Betzel. util
ity player with the St, Louis Nationals, 
has been released to the Indianapolis 
club of the American Aeeoclatkm, It was 
announced today. He goes to the minors 
In part payment for Steve Ye rices, second- 
baseman, who has signed a contract, 
alt ho he has not played title season. 
Ye rites Is expected to report June 1.

THREE NEW PLAYERS
FOR HOWLEY'S LEAFS

% I
j

At Rochester (International)—Effective 
Pitching by Heilman gave Rochester a 
2-to-O victory over Newark here yester
day. Heilman was poorly supported, the 
Hustlers making sx errors, but he held 
the visitor* to four hits. Smith had a 
perfect day at bat with three hits In 
throe tripe to the plate. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ......... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 8 8
Newark ............0 0 0

Batteries—Heilman 
and Madden.

run*. Ooumbe
Scout Knotty Lee reported to local 

baseball headquarter* last night, L*e 
has been very busy and

» in
and mR.H.E.\ \

anl
Ibaseball player* are scarce. He «et 

Shocker, the former Leaf pitcher» in 
Buffalo yeaterday. Shocker ha* be*-t 
drafted and will don the uniform at 
once. Lee explained the plight of the 
Toronto Club and Shocker advised him 
to get after Peterson, a pitcher. It 
will be remembered that Peterson WSS 
with the Ottawa Club in the Canadies 
League at same time-as Shocker. Pet
erson waa unearthed at his hems In 
Warren. Pa. Ha accepted terms and left 
at once for Toronto, &

Anderson, a semi-pro Inflelder fronts 
Buffalo, will Join the club on Fridsr.
He he# collected two or three hits in 
eVery game he has played In this year, 1 
He will be worth looking over. Ths 
Jersey City Mkeetero will be the bolide» 
attraction with the 1-eafe,

Inflelder Purtell, from Louisville, wfll 
likely report today. .* »

wrist watch by the members of hie teem 
and the management. Score: R.H.E.
Syracuse ........1 00000000 1—t 8 1
Jersey City. .,001000000 0—1 1 1 

Batteries—Heck and Hopper; Ververs 
and McGrow.

minute,
huntingiM : i

m I °o :0 0 GO 0—0 4 2 
and Smith; WalkerI II NORTH COUNTRY BASEBALL.: ## it was

mit into14 i Cobalt, May 21.—Plans have been 
formulated for the organization of a base
ball league in the north country, which 
will Include teams from Cobelt, New 
Llskeard and Halleybury. The local team 
held Its first practice last night, when 
many old member* of the Twilight 
League and also a number of new play
ers had their Initial workout. A large 
number of player* heve already signed 
up and prospect* of the new league are 
very encouraging.

1 Canadian* on Track,
Field and m the Ring

At Buffalo—Pitching a three-hit game, 
Gingras sent the Binghamton team back 
Into first place In the International 
League race, beating the Blwna. 5 to 1, 
Shields was found for enough hits In the 
first, fourth end ninth to give Blngha 
ton an unbeatable lead. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ..........n 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 3 1
Binghamton ...1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1—5 9 l 

Batteries—Shields and Meyers, Mc
Cabe; Gingras and Haddock.

see-
I At Syracuse—The Syracuse Stars de

feated Jersey City here yesterday by a 
score of 3 to 1 In ten Inning*. A long 
sacrifice fly to left In the last Inning 
by Davis, captain of, the Syracuse team, 
allowed W, Irving to acorc, Heck pitch» 
ed for the winner* and «truck out ten 
men. Captain Davis, who ha*,been draft
ed. and who left the tram today to re
port for service, wgj presented with a

$ r A

Yesterday 
halls, which heHi ! «

It I.

m- London, May 21,—Harrowing;, o4 
the Canadian*, won both the hundred 
yard* and furlong at Stamford Bridge, 
At Woolwich the Canadians handsomely 
heal (hr Americana at baseball, 18 to 1, 
Boyle being prominent. In the Heaford 
Camp boxing Fergt. Attwoed, of the 
Canadian*, caused Jim Watts, of Charl
ton to retire In the thirteenth round. 
Cerp. Ma y cock beat Sapper Ooodron. 
Tommy Moore outpointed Hergt. Harry 
Smith. Pte. Knox beat Pie. Skillings.

•-
iff4

— ——8—MSdBSMMD^mxNBKBjpBB—

j BY CENE KNOTT ||
j

PENNY ANTE j That Joyful Moment Alift!

m I
Bill P'ly 1 !
; 1

MILITARY MEDAL FOR
LIEUT. ART DUNCAN81 I TWO WITH BIRDS TODAY.

Two game* this afternoon with Balti
more will wind up the four-game eerie# 
with the Orioles. Ths first game will 
start at 2 o'clock. Manager Howley 
will likely use Justin and Croble and 
expects to grab both games from "Jack" 
Dunn's youngsters. Dune will ues Wor
rell In one game, but the other starter 
I# doubtful Tomorrow the Jersey City 
Hkeeter* will be here. This will be the 
first visit of the Skeeter* In several 
years, they having been out of organised 
ball. They are Juet up ahead of the 
Leaf# In the race and Manager Howley 
expects to use them as a stepping stone 
to the first division. On Victoria Day 
morning and afternoon games will be 
played. The morning game will be cell
ed at 10.30 and the afternoon at 3.30. Re
served seat* are on sale at Monday'»,

%y/A The game was not at all exciting, and 
the players were not more bored than 
the spectators, so that If they think they 
were they are rraxy. Even the Inning.In 
which the Leaf* made all of the run* 
was not good baseball, but merely the 
giving up of the ghost by the Oriole 
pitcher. Altbo In the field It must be 
said that eur boys put up tbs best game 
of their hew lives, and It made one think 
that with the proper coaxing the gang 
might look pretty fair. Onslow and War
ner starred, with Lear running "td 
show." This guy Bowmen should be 
held at leaat as a pinch hitter, as he 
certainly know# how to be there when a 
hit is needed. Hie fielding Is not par
ticularly brimant, but we could name 
others who would be worse.

Today there will be two games played, 
and likely Croble and Justin will do the

HauK SU. Marie, May 21.—That Lieut. . , 
Art Duncan, ,of the R.A.F., the well- 
known hockey player, ha* received tbs 
Military Cress for destroying five 
man airplanes. Is Information r 
hers. Duncan, who used to lire 
Soo, played hockey for Seattle, Toronto 
and the 228th Battalion.
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MIKE BENDS THEM DOWN,

St. Paul, Minn . (May M —Manager M*e 
Kelley, of the St. Paul American A set 
elation baeeSall club, today announced >j 
ike transfer of Third-baseman Herndon 
to the New London dub of the Connecti
cut League. Bobby Byrne,
Pittsburg Inflelder, win play third bass 
for St. Paul.
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HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

ED. MACK, LIMITED

“Clothiers To All Mankind”

Your Clothes for 
the Holiday

You arc best served with 
our clothes by reason of our 
rigidly established rule, never 
to make or sell a single 
garment unworthy of the 
name it bears.
We’re fitting out scores of 
the most particular dressers 
with holiday apparel. Ready 
tailored. NO WAITING- 
NO DELAYS.

SUITS and LIGHTWEIGHT TOPCOATS 
$18 to $40

SMART NECKWEAR FOR THE HOLIDAY- 
LATEST COLORINGS AND DESIGNS IN SHIRTS

!------p THE STRAW HATS ARE HERE
I  —SENNITS—SPLITS—PANAMAS

ED. MACK, LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET r—Opp. SIMPSON’S
Evening* 7 to 9

HORSE SHOW
Toronto Hoot Clol

In AM of RED CROSS

May24th-25th
WOODBINE PARK

ADMISSION l
May 24—Reserved Stand, $2.00; 

ern Stand, $1JW.
May 26—Reserved Stand, 61.00. Bsdl« 

ern Stand, 80c.
Children under 14 years, half petes.

THS KINO’S PLATE WILL EE RUN 
VICTORIA DAY (Friday, May 24).

BRESSLER STOPS
JIMMY SMITH

Howley’» Hitter»
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JLf MOTOR cop wins
THESTUYVESANT

added, one mile end seventy yards :
1. Johren, 111 (F. Robinson), 11 to 16, 

2 to 6 end out.
2. Snapdragon II., Ill (Bchuttlnger), 7 

to 2. even end 1 to I. 
t ». Jusqu’au Bout, 
even and 1

Time 1.45 2-5. CHbby, Courteous, Elfin 
Hart end Logical also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Stuyvesant Han
dicap of $2600, three-year-olds, six fur-

5! tMotor Cop, 111 (Loftus), 6 to 1, i 
to 1 and even,

2, Flags, 113 (f. Robinson). 26 to 1, < 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

». Jack Hare Jr„ 126 (Peak), I te 6, $ 
to 6 and l to 4.

Time 1.161-6. Sun Briar, f Paddy Nep- 
perhan. Matinee Idol, Cumsah, Panama, 
Chief Lolly, Caddie and Empress also 
ran.

Loiriâvffle Handicap;
King Gorin the WinnerTheWorld’s Selections

BY CBNTAU*111 (Loftus). 16 tot.
to ». ,zssn asw?0 " LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—1 Win I Win, Madrid, 
War Note.

{ FIRST
1. iap^lll (MoCafbe). $4.10, $3.20,
2. War Musks; 113 (Wlltle), $740 
». 1 Win, 112 (MOtcalf), $2.50.
Time .651-5. Lucky Pearl, Lamp Pont.

Brimful, Lady Manager, Liberal also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $606. 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
$4^ Liberator, 111 (Send##, $11.40, $7.$0,

». Loloestar, 467 (Willis), $14, $7.10.
». Sir Edgar, 114 (Kederls), $3.60. 
Time 1.18 2-6. Tom Anderson, Lack- 

rose, Meeitcka, Hasty Cora, Chartes Canne», Golden List, TIMotw^i, PoJnp 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds, 6 furlongs.

1. John Churchill,
$6.10, $3.86. A
6$*60 8Hent Bld' (Simpson), $3.60,

3. Buncrana, 106 (Gentry), $2.50.
Tim# 1.021-6. Vhrlr and Linden also

FOURTH RACE—Purse $900, 3-year- 
otdo and up, 5(4 furlongs:
$2VoBUckl* Dam' 110 (®*ntry), $«, $2.10,
.*• Counterblast, 107 (Kederls), $2.10,
*4*30. 4

3. Tacola, 110 (Garner), $2.94.•an a- **•
FIFTH RACK—Hand leap, purse $1000, 

3-year-olde and up, 1 m»e and 70 yards: 
.A- King Gorin, 122 (Gamer), $3.SO, 
$2.$0, out.

2. Buford, 107 (Simpson), $4.70, oik.
2. Green Jones, 110 (Barrett), out.
arîtmî'= kf™ kk?*UPI,0ck 1,1,0 ran.

y£%™.?£u£»£?n‘-puree wo-3- 
$4.Vo,C$3eSOB‘rWeyi m <MaJeetlc)’ *10 M’

». Kllng, 107 (Howard), $3,(0, $2.00 
». Barbara Shilling, 87 (Donahue). S3 70 Time 1.501* Lucky^Siy j>L^K.' 

Kato Adams, Audrey K„ Waldmaeter 
Srrtrti a«d KM»*» H; **> ran ’ 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, pun, 6600, 4-year-olds end up, 1 l-i< miCl.
$5.Vo0,d 112 (deT&r)- •»» «!»,

$424b’B1SCk Br00m' 103 (Mooner), $0.60.

14*60 MdUntS,n Ro*e n ” 103 (Dursch),
1.461-5. Dancer, Peruglno Duke 

Shelly, Cgya Lane, Will Doi John W 
Klein, BeanopiUer also rap.

RACE—Purse $$00, 2-year-old
furlongs :pjege Second, and Jack Hare 

Jr., Favorite, Third in 
feature at Havana.

, $240. •
$2.20SECOND RACE—Kama, Rifle, Blue

Paradise.
THIRD BACB-êoslu», Cruces, M. B. 

Thurman.
FOURTH RACE—Eacobg, Jas. T. 

Clark. Lucky B.
FIFTH RACE—Bribed Voter, Grundy, 

Saneytolng.
SIXTH RACB—Thinker, Tse Lei, Baby 

Lynch# •
SEVENTH RACE—Old Broom, Little 

Bigger, Safety First.

PER
3L—Tbo races today ro-

Ç—Maiden flllioe and gel- 
Ids, $600 added, 6 furlongs: 
t, 114 (Taplln), 10 to 1, 4

E :

tCoupled: Ma comber entry.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

claiming, purse $10% 11-14 mttee :
1. Judge Wingfield, 112 (Eneor), I to 2, 

I to 6 and 3 to 6.
2. Sky Pilot, 104 (McCntnn), 7 to 1, 7 

(Collins), 7 to 2, 7

BgL*!!!' (Byrne), 7 to 2, 3 to 3 

ill (Peak), d2 to 1, 6 to 1
\ n. Teddy Res seau, Retreat, 
Marmite, Elfin Queen, Comfort, 

L jnorence L., Marches» andLeft 
«go.- ,./Lfft Fielder lost rider. 

'"second RACE—Three-year-olds and 
«a claiming, $«00. 616 furlongs :

ideal. 13 (Callahan), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
Dr^*Campbell. Ill (Erickson), 6 to I,

1J°Burlingame, 104 (Eneor), 30 to 1, 8 to
1 Time4 1,07 2-$. Counsel. Caeaba, Poor 
jsL St Sebastian. Klllarney. Preston 
jVnn and June Bug also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds— $400

up,». ri »
te 2. Puree $700, 2-JAMAICA,to 2 and 7 to t.

». Pierre a Feu, 108 
to 6 and 1 to 10. 185 (Gray), $31.80,FIRST RACE—Dottle Vandiver, Pen

rose, Sylvano. v
SECOND RACE—Wood Thrush, Harry 

Burgoyne, Kilts.
THIRD RACE—Straightforward, Dam- 

roach, Fllttergotd.
FOURTH RACE-Compadro, He Will, 

Startling.
FIFTH

Time 1.48 1-8, Dervish,. Dan, Water
proof, Darky, Bill Simmons, Prim Harry, 
Starter, Say, Jess)» C. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, $5 00
added, five furlongs :

1. Ut% 111 (Kebay). 
and 1 to 2.

ITS Li1$ to 5, $ to 6
». Star Hampton, 111 (Ambrose), I to 

1, 8 to 2 and 8 to 5.
». Blair Cowrie, 111 (Trolee), 4 to 1, 3 

to $ and 4 to 6.
Time 1.001-6. Belelro, Loyal Peter, 

Auctioneer and Wise Joan also ran.

-Diseases 1
ila

RACE—Priscilla Mullins, Tromp 
La Mort, Achilles.

SIXTH RACE—Sun Gold, Common 
Law, Turf.

I
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Underwearw

IDunlop and Auto Histor THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

fHON)
:and, $2.00; East-
$1.00. Slip into a suit of Penmans 

and you will be' satisfied— 
because material, style and 
workmanship make Penmans 
the last word In Underwear. 4

Penmans1', Limited, j

nd, $1.00. East-
50c. *AT JAMAICA.years, half price.

■E WILL BE 
Friday, May IÇ Pradtically speaking the automobile has been in 

existence in Canada only since 1903.
$ • » * /

Q Years before that we made hundreds of thousands 
of tires for the bicycle.

^ And since that time we have made hundreds of 
thousands of tires for the automobile, until the manufac
ture of Dunlop Auto Tires—“Tradtion,” “Special,” 
“ Plain’’-'t-has become a big industry in itself. To you 
it is as important that Dunlop preceded the automo
bile as it is that Dunlop grew with it—-became an 
every-day factor in this new utility of the nation.

The, automobile knows no better running mate— 
than Dunlop Tires.

Jsmalca, N.T., May 21,-Ths entity# 
for Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,
5 furlongs:
Penrose..................*108 zSylvano ...
Iron Boy..................102 zUttle Cote . 4M
Mine Sweeper..,.*97 H. M. Stevens.)06 
zFreckleo II....,.101 Sherman A--...110 
Prince Direct.... 102 Ann Dinah ....109
«^«V4r=V^’iW J!*n Knochr ...105 
8LOOND RACE—Three-year-olds and up celling, 6 furlonge: "

J°îîr*^°*...........,.400 June Bug ....*95
gMÿîMWe.................107 Elderken ............loo
H. Burgoyne...........110 Julia L. .
zGoRling..................... 95 Surprising .........

’Wond^uînd. 412 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. handicap, mile and a sixteenth:
.......... I»3 Straightforward.) 14

FlltUrgold............... 110 Dorcae ................Jo*
..............416 Ballad .........nl

.Damrosch............. 41$
5^®-Jhree-year-old» and 

upj^Newton Selling Stakes, $2000, 6 fur-
z Philippic

2^N

selling,

I I108
ER
(.BOUNDS z FariaOHT —

-lit Boond
KNOIA2TO 
Ad minion ISc.°I Alto maker* 

of Sweater coot* 
and Hotlerp

At- {
balL-> 1 •112

$47117
105f POINT

s. Toronto
it, t end 4 pjk 
re Tomorrow, 
at Mooder’o.

5 *I 1
*

Passenger Traffic. Pi Traffic.three-year-olds and up, fillies and mares, 
1 1-16 miles :
Thinker................*93 Mabel Trask .. 96
Clarice Ruth. a... 96 Flapper ............  90
Margaret E..........*105 Baby Lyneh. ..*10»
Kathryn Gray..,.*106 Denial...............*105
Sa y o narra..............*106 Tee Let
Guide Poet...............110 Zudora

Also eligible :
Bit of Blarney.......*99

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
<800, three-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
Alda..................«..,*98 Jack Reeves...*100
Little Bigger........*103 Pit ..................... *104
Safety First........... 107 Old Broom ...*108

rs CAPSULES I IfewiriBaf jKw

Etruscan.................l$9 iurtllng .........*im
FIFTH”' •RÂCüijhr^yea^Md. " * and 

up, mile and 70 yards:
Lady Dorothy...400 p. Mullins ....112
«Crumps*».............107 Beyb’ry Candle. 102Acfcities .............107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, 61$ furlong*:
Rose Finn......410 Turf ....................uj

/...illO Dlmondrock . .415
_ , „  HO Magnetite ........ 110
Frank Waters...410 zNel Sweep .;410
^eeamena............105 Prince Bonero .110
zBugle^Lad............116 O’Donovan ......... 110
zS. Ballymore........110 Pepper ,
Common Law...405 Sun Gold

nu of men. Urinary 
es. Guaranteed to 
s. Pi lee 83.00 per 
OHNSTON’S DRUG 
treet East. Toronto. LAKE TRIPS-VICTORIA DAYI 105 •107

...410I X* v
(All faros Inelurf# war tax) 

Ft. Dalhauala .' ......... fIJO
St. Catherine» .
Thereld ........
Niagara Falls ....
Good going May 23rd add 24th,

May 27th, 1313.

(a, while Lewie and 
: to block the on- 
Thle being f half- 

rn shall all meet In 
and If you cannot 

advice, at- least you

' Welland ...........
Port Colbeme ..........
Niagara-on -the- Lake 
Buffalo, N, V.
Return limit

$2.76§Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

3.161.60
1.902.05
2.93240

irs. tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs, claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.I Rib

iWagitone /"1
Afternoon Ride $1—2 p.m. Boat May 24AYERS 

WLEY’S LEAFS Heed Office and Factories : TORONTOI Regular servies: Leave Toronto 6JW p.m. Leave * 
Port Dalheuel# 840 a.m.110

Branches : Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saakatoon, 
Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton, Toronto,

Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Halifax.

no: reported to local 
Va last night, Leo 
and found that good 
à scarce, 
rr Leaf pitcher, in 

Shocker ha» beèi 
Ion the uniform at 
d the plight of the 
Shocker advised him 
raon, a pitcher. It 
I that IVlemon was 
luh In Ihe Canadian 
ne aa Shocker. Pet
it ed at hie home In 
< epl.ed term» and left 
to.
,1-pro Infleldcr (mm 
i he club on Friday- 

or three hits in 
played In thie yeoj'. 
looking over. The 

•* will be the holldet 
! I .cafe.
from Isjuievtl!#, wlfl

EXTRA SAILINGSA «—Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather overcast; track good.

AT LOUISVILLE?

May 23rd—Leave Fort Dalheuel# 340 p.m. 
May 24th—Leave Toronto 340 a.m„ 240 pun- 

1040 p.m. Leave Fort Dalheuel# 1140» 
•#w#$ 7*00 p»m.

Ticket# at 62 King St. Bast, Main 6170, or 
City Wharf, Main 2663.

The meeting of the schedule committee

able to get ht» dates fixed up soon and 
the committee will likely arrange the 
group* and schedules next Monday.

The senior series may «till go thru, 
with Young Toronto*, Rt. Kitts and 
probably RlverdaJe* and Beachs*.

There will be four Junior O.A.L.A. 
teams in this group, viz.. Beaches, Malt- 
lands, Aurora and Rlverdale.

The Rlverdale* hold their organization 
meeting on Wednesday tight at 409 Carl
ton street, when It will be decided . 
whether or not they will have a senior ; 

Their Juniors will be In line all

V*He met ! •a JT7
Dunlop Lino consists of High-Grade Tinas for Automobiles, Motor Tracks, 

Bicycles, Motorcycles, and Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose and General Hose, Dredge Sleeves, Military Equipment, Mats, Tiling, 

Heels and Soles, Cements, Rubber Boots, Golf Balls, Horse Shoo Pads, Moulded 
Rubber Products of ell descriptions, Agricultural, Plumbers’ and Railroad Supplies, 

and General Rubber Specialties.

TheI Louisville. Ky„ May 21.—Entries for 
tomorrow at Churchill Downs : -v,

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 
old' maidens, colts and geldings, 414 fur
longs : /
Bon Sante.................109 St. Bernard ...109
Bugle Call., w.........109 Larry B. .
Wavet..,..................112 Bonetellc .
War Note f.............. 112 Cockroach ..,..112
Ginger........................112 Madrid .................112
I Win 1 Win..............112 Clanton .................112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :
Prince Igor............... ‘96 Blue Paradise..100
Martom..................... 107 Rifle
Lelxllp t.................. *106 Bae
Arch Plotter..........*108 Kama .................*109
David Craig...........110

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $$00, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Attorney Muir,,, ,*104 Out .................... •109
Crucas.....................107 Husky Lad ...409
Rs* Urchin........... 104 M. B. Thurman! 9p
M. B. Thurman..*104 Has Urchin ...*104
•oslu*........................ 114 Dick West ,.,.414

FOURTH RACE—Allowances; 91000. 
General Pershing Purs#, three-year-olds, 
11-11 mils* ;
W. P, Dabney......... 102 Jàs, T, Ctork..10$
LuckyB....................112 Ksceba ................ ::

FIFTH RACE—$1000 added,

I IAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LIN
Fire

1 .409
.412ITIRES STEAMSHIP TICKETS

il

I SPECIAL
a*. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. 

NEW YO«K—LIVERPOOL MONTREAL—QV!TRACTION | team, 
right.

At a meeting of the directors of the WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

Orders sod) Tnrdwf

A. F. WEBSTER À SON, # ÏNS INWk
, .......................... !Y

•104
*107

s AeltT • *

Æ NBW VOEE— LIVERPOOL 
Pressent MIPp lagatre fer Dates 

DRAFTH AND MONEY ORDERS
f»AL FOR 

ART DUNCAN
P Shamrock Lacrosse CH* of Montreal, it 

w mm decided to abandon lacroeee for this 
summer. 
junior* s
scriptlon under the nsw law. and the 
management of the club look on It a# 
Impossible to gst together a team. The 
delegates to the mooting of the National 
Lacrosse Union tonight will make official 
announcement of the club's withdraws! 
from the union, and the decision rssched 
at tonight’s meeting. The Inroede of the 
war have told heavily agalnet the Sham
rocks In every department of the dub.
Th» will be the first time In thé history 
of the national gam* In CwnaJWrthat th*
Irish club has net been represented by A 
team. They won the coveted tit» of the of.

LToS”/ l if
The majority of the r 

nd seniors, are subject
members, 

to con- Pweagsr^Om/je^H, O.J7iOHLtT, 41 King
R3SbS®0«ieerhT* WILKINSON, l##i 
Eorai Bash Bldg., King and rones. Twwis

TheMelillle-Dails Steamhlp 
and Tearing Ci„ United

[mûy 21.—That Lieut. 
U R.A.F., the well- 
Cer, has received the 
dewtroylng five Ger- 

I Information recoivon 
L used to live in the 

for Heat Mo, Toronto 
kllon.
“▼HEM DOWN.

toy 21. - Manager Mttto 
l’an I American Aeee- 
nh. today announced 
frd-baaemasi Herndon 
.'lub nf 4he fonnectl- 

k Byrne, the former 
win play third base

PHONES : Main 6354-6-6-7
esuwvdfeeuaWdWE

II

11$
Frau

Fehr Stakes, selling, three-year-olds and 
up, one ml» :
Old Mis*..................*103 Diversion
Diamond z..................10$ Manokin ............*109
«fansymlng z..........«112 Grundy f ,..,*110
Bribed Veter..........113

z—Livingston entry.
BIXTH RACE—Claiming,

SPERMOZONE
Debility, N.rvousneto and

«4 TORONTO 8TNBET
164

Per Nervous

i'TEttHGSma*
N.L.U. «nor# times then aiyr of too other 
clubs, end have a record well to bo proud

purse $«H).

By G: H. WellingtonPA HAD NO EAR FOR MUSICThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s • - • 
• ##•m •• a i
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Toronto Uptown Branch - 210 Victoria Street
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WOMEN INDIGNANT 
OVER TREATMENT ^esmwca;

f»K ^eoryina and Onyx i Vd ror ivveiy 
Member of the

<,j§

Local Council Disapproves of 
Reception at City

A J*
LHall. fi !3Pet

3>Mrs. Sanford of Hamilton, vice- 
presdent of the Women’s Council for 
the Province of Ontario, and Miss 
Carmichael, provincial vice-president 
for Nova Scotia, were guests at the 
meeting of the Local Council of 
Women held in the Sherbourne House 
ClUb yesterday afternoon. Mrs. A- M. 
Huestie, the president, welcomed thi 
guests in the name of the council. 
Mrs. Sanford expressed her pleasure 
at the serious thought which she saw 
the members gave to the subjects that 
came up for discussion- Referring to 
earlier days in the council, she said 
she bad sometimes feared how wom
en entering upon public life would 
succeed, but women were coming on 
right. She urged the meeting to suf
fer even humiliation In the cause of 
risrht and to remember that social 
evils could never be remedied by hu
man hands alone.

Miss Carmichael made a plea for 
the smaller councils- Her council 
was small, aifd she knew that some
times the smaller bodies were apt to 
be discouraged by. the large things 
done by the larger bodies-

On behalf of ths-Ontarlo resources 
committee, Mrs. L. A. Qurnett spoke 
on dehydration of vegetables, and 
stated that difficulties in the way of

fm 1Approved by the elite of 
Canada. Beautiful footwear

I /p in the finest materials, intro-
II ducing the newest designs

and shades.
A K Blackford trade-marks guarantee

Æ satisfaction.
A Colored fashion plates of these dis-

w V A tinctive shoes mailed on reguest.

m/> mFor easy comfort, attradiveness and down-right 
economy, wear “FLEET FOOT** Shoes.
Wear them all the time—for work and play— 
for business and pleasure.
There’s a style for every occasion—an easy, 

comfortable fit for every foot—a 
“Fleet Foot” shoe for every member 
of the family.
None genuine unless stamped “FLEET 

*FOOT” on the sole.
TJ» but shot Stolon ttU "Fleet Fort."
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fBlachford <SlP>
ShoëMinu/àyunjng^mpanj/

in Head One*: MoNisast »
t$ Sente» Breath* throaeheat

first* July U.
; of the

there -was a car upon it. This mads 
die transportation of food very diffi
cult. In Canada tile problem «a* dif
ferent. St did not provide any substi
tute» for wheat except oats.,Tha* coun
try had almost neglected corn, and rye 
hod to be Imported from the United 
States- Oats, however, could be used 
Instead of wheat. Oat flour was ns 
cheap as any substituts. Tbs wheat 
problem, said Mr». McLennan, *u 
vital. France had only three days’ 
supply.

She recommended a diet largely of 
fruit and vegetables, and sold that we 
could da altogether without using 
wheat bread.

After the lecture the women

•AVINO OF WHEAT-
Mrs. J, 8. McLennan Olvee Practical 

Advice on Matter.

on the raising of the age of consent be
introducing it were the expense of ^nïdesstes were appointed to the 
installing machinery and the fact meetlng »f the national council to 
that there was no moneVon hand for take pku:e jn Brantford In June, as 
the -purpose. It might be foud dlffl- f0uOwe: Mesdames A. M. Hueetls,

Maclver, Runciman, J. N. Woods, M. 
L Irvine, J. B. Laidlaw.

92 Shetboutna Street. Toronto
Obtained through Canada’s leading boot shops into*

of tbs. i
Advice of a most opportune and 

practice! character was given by Mrs. 
J. 8. McLennan, wife of Senator Mc
Lennan of Ottawa, when she addressed 
a large number of women under the 
auspices of the Women’s Patriotic 
League at the home of Mise Campbell 
Queen’s Park, yesterday afternoon.

The speaker told of conditions both 
In the United States and Canada In 
relation to the food question. Even 
before the war the railroads in the 
former country had been congested, 
rolling stock being depleted. Now 
there was scarcely a yard of road but

cult to get a market. A resolution, 
however, was passed asking the gov
ernment to instal apparatus in dif
ferent parte of the province. A re
solution was also passed expressing 
indignation at the way in which the 
delegation of women from* different 
societies had been treated at the 
meeting in the city hail for the pur
pose of protesting against the reduc
tion of the staff of the medical health 
department. The treatment was stig
matized In the resolution as an “In
sult to a representation of citizens ” 
•till another resolution was that sent 
to the Dominion Govern met asking 
that the bill on the Juvenile court and

*

the week-end with hie brother, Mr. HOUSES CORPORATION
MAKES SOME CHANGES

BODY OF BASY FOUND.

Wrapped up in a heavy brown paper 
the body of a male -infant was found 
tying on a seat last night Jn a Yongs 
street motion picture house. The par
cel wee found by a patron, of the 
theatre, who in tom turned It over to 
the management. The police were 
notified and an Investigation win take 
place. The child was about ten days 
okl and was well developed. The body 
was removed to the morgue.__________

1W. T. Tippet in town.
Rev. Dr. Neill is in Winnipeg, where 

he will lecture on hie experience# in 
France. He is the guest of Rev. Day 
vid Christie.

Mrs. Kenneth Ewart, Winnipeg, and 
her little daughter, who have been In 
town, have gone to Ottawa to stay 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. J, B. 
Simpson.

Mr. Gustave Pelletier, son of Mr. 
Alderman Pelletier, St. Boniface, is in | 
town to Join the R. A. F, * *

The commencement at the Margaret 
Baton School of Literature and Ex
pression began last night at I o'clock 
with the presentation of “Twelfth 
Night” by the students of the school 

’This morning at 10 o’clock there will 
be an open meeting of the physical 
training class to which ths public is 
invited. On Thursday evening the 
commencement exercises will be held 
with addresses by Prof. Law, Captain 
Paulin and the principal

Owing to the illness of the bride’s 
father, Mr. F. W. L. Shaw, the mar
riage took place quietly last night of 
Mary Marsden to Mr. Arthur H. Fol- 
lett, late of the 13th Batt., C.E.F., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Follett, at the re
sidence of Mr. Shaw in Park road. 
Rev. John Nelli, paetor of the West
minster Presbyterian Church, officiat
ed, and the wedding music was play
ed by Miss Dorothy Follett. the bride
groom's sister. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Clif
ford Shaw, looked pretty in white sa
tin trimmed with Chantilly lace and 
a tulle veil crowned with orange blos
soms. She carried a bouquet of or
chids and white sweet peas. Miss 
Grace Ryrle, who was maid of honor, 
wore pale pink georgette crepe with 
a Victorian bouquet of sweetheart 
roses and sweet peas. Mr, Arthur 
Walker was best man. Mr. and Mrs. 
Follett arc spending their honeymoon 
In New York and Boston. The bride 
traveled In a tailor-made of navy blue 
serge with hat to njajch.

SOCIETY :
I Conducted by Mra Edmund Phillips

Under new auspices a meeting of 
the Georgina Houses Corporation was 
held at the Beverley street house yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. H. D. Warren 
in the chair. The president explained 
that changes had been made by which 
the directors now were all women. 
These would be assisted by a strong 
advisory board of men. Some changes 
had also been made 1» the constitu
tion and bylaws. The minutes of the 
last meeting were read by the secre
tary, Miss Helen Cattanach, who also 
read the new constitution and bylaws, 
which were approved without discus
sion. There ore now fifteen women 
on the board of directors.

The report of Miss Baldwin showed 
that the institution had passed thru 
trying times during six months of 
1917. The Sherbourne House Club 
had taken 18 of the girls; it had been 
found difficult to get domestics, and 
owing to varied occupations of the 
girls the meals had been irregular and 
hard to prepare. The opening of a 
cafeteria bad in a measure solyed the 
difficulty. The girls of the house had 
started work in Red Cross. Instead 
of printing the annual report the 
money had been used on linen, and 
sot* of the rooms had been painted 
thruv- a,, cheque from Mrs. KiJgour. 
During part of the year the house had 
been running at a loss. Miss Arm
strong, the new superintendent, re
ported that all the rooms but one were 
now filled, 74 girl» being in residence. 
The treasurer reported receipts for 
•the year of $16,615.99, with a balance 
on hand of $33.36. Reports from Spa- 
dlna Lodge were also given. The hon
orary officers and directors are: 
Bishop Sweeny, patron: Mrs. Brough- 
all and Mrs. Sweeny, honorary presi
dents; Mrs. Reeve, honorary vice- 
president; Mrs. H. D. Warren, .presi
dent; Mrs. George Blggar, first vice- 
president; Mrs. Joseph Kligour, sec
ond vice-president; Miss H. Cattan
ach, recording secretary; Miss C. 
Body, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Mallory, treasurer; Lady Meredith, 
Mrs. Stratford, Mrs. Charles Fleming, 
Mrs. Georgs Burton, Mrs, Duffleld, 
Mrs. Edward Cayley, Mrs. Baldwin, 
Miss Brock, Miss McCollum and Miss 
Bethune.

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire gave a dinner at Government 
House, Ottawa, for Mr. and Mra W. 
Redfteld, Washington.

Their Excellencies, accompanied by 
the Ladies Blanche and Dorothy Ca-

vistted a very fine exhibit of Bread, 
cakes and other articles of food, -all of 
which were prepared without the use 

1 of wheat flour.
■A |
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lentvendieh, will arrive at Govei 

House on Victoria Day and i 
the guests of His Honor and 
Hendrte, and will accompany them to 
the Woodbine to the Red Cross Horse 
Show, when the race will be run for 
the King’s Plate.

The chief Justice of New Brunswick 
and Mrs. Hazcn have returned from 
Vancouver • and are at the Chateau 
Laurier.

Mra. MacLennan, Ottawa, spoke on 
Food Conservation yesterday after
noon at Oar brook, by Invitation of 
Miss Campbell, to a representative 
gathering of women. Tea was served 
at the close of the meeting. Some of 
those present Included Lady Hendrie, 
Mrs. Sweeny, Mrs. H. D. Warren. Mra. 
B. F. B. Johnston, Miss Constance 
Xalng, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mrs. Ar
thurs, Mra Campbell Reaves, Mrs. H. 
B. Strathy, Mra. Fraser Lefroy, Mrs. 
A. H. Campbell, Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. 
John Kent, Mrs. A. Welle, Mrs. Alan 
Sullivan, Miss Grace Cawthra, Mrs. 
Graham Thompson, Mrs. Hamilton 
Burns, Mra. Charles Band (New 
York).

The impression has gained ground 
that the lawn and stand at the Wood
bine on Friday and Saturday are only 
open to members of the Jockey Club. 
This is not the case, as the races are 
under the management of the Hunt 
Club for the benefit of the Red Cross.

(Miss Mary Tyrell has returned from 
s visit to Ottawa,

Mrs. J. B. Billot Is in the southern 
states-

Miss Rosamund Slade, Quebec, is 
visiting Mrs, J. B. Maclean, Well's 
Hill,

11 be
1Lady
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1 A Big Factor

in Household Economy
pOOD Conservation with household 

economy is the aim of every one to-day. Here's 
a* way to effect a real economy—on your table—in 
your kitchen : Use Swift’s. Premium Oleomargarine. 
It is a sweet, clean, pu re-food product—appetising in appearance 

(—always fresh—and delicious in flavor. It is made from the 
choicest of Oleo, Neutral and'Vegetable Oils, Butter, Milk, 
and Dairy Salt.
You’ll like Swift’s Premium' Oleomargarine, and so will all the 
"family.
Buy a pound carton 
easily get it for you.

7

1
«
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Swift’su %

6
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Your Grocer and Butcher have It—orto-day. 
Try lit iSOLDIER’S WIFE SENTENCED.

In the .easterns yesterday afternoon. 
Judge Winchester sentenced Emma 
Gardiner, the wife of a soldier now 
overseas, to 30 days on the Jail farm 
for stealing two blouses from the 
Robert Simpson Co.

ii

Swift s Premium 
Oleomargarine

Tables can be reserved for the 
luncheon on Saturday at the Wood
bine.

Mrs. Uoosemore, wife of Mr. H. H- 
Loosetnore, Standard Bank, Colbome, 
Is recovering from a serious illness in 
St- John’s Hospital.
", Colonel McOilllvray, who returned 
yesterday from Ht. Catharines, left 
again last night for Ottawa.

'Mr. A- V. Tippet. Montreal, spent

THREE WOMEN MAKE
ESCAPE FROM JAIL

I :Don’tLook
iOld! i iStealing the acting matron’s keys 

during the absence of the woman 
superintendent at the Toronto Jail on 
Sunday afternoon, three women pri
soners, after breaking a lock and 
opening several doors, made a suc
cessful get-away by scaling a fifteen- 
foot wall and a high fence, uxlng a 
table, two ladders and a stool One, 
Martha Berryman, was later picked 
up by the officials at the home of a 
friend in Weston, but the other two, 
Frances Fletcher and Mabel Summer
ville, are still at large.

It is alleged by Mra. K. L. Sinclair 
that the woman who was left In 
charge of the prisoners during her 
absence failed to notify Chief Turn
key Addy of the escape until nearly 
seven p.m, and that she had reported 
all her prisoners 
before.

'Every Package bearr 
the mark of 
Government approval

Swift CfinadUti Co,
limited

But rester, year 
grsr sad faded hair, to their 
natural a • I e r 
with Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton

Announcement»
• *•**••• et au character relatiae » 

•vw^ th* purrees of which Is •*• ratslns of money, arc Inserted la the 
advertising column, at It lia*.

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR fine

É— afgaThis world - famed
Hair Restorer I» pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialist», J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- 
boratorlee, London, S.B., □fictnrur
and can bo obtained et llBOlUl 61 MmmHaircento an agate

Announcement, for churches, societies 
•itoe or ether organisation! of future 
•veata where the purpose Is net the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
•eisme at two rente a word, with a mint- 

of fifty cents for each Insertion.

'0160» it

a.
»all stores.

Its quality of deepening greynem to 
the termer color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, bns 
shied thousands to retain their position.

■OLD EVERYWHERE.
Leekyer'e give» health to the hair and 

remorse the natural color. It elesaoeo 
the ocalp and makes the mut perfect 
Hair Dressing,

WARD NO. 4 Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation Women's Auxiliary—Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol will hold a shower of 
soldiers’ comforts today at her re*l- 
dencer-179 Beverley alreeit, from 1 till 
6 o'clock. In aid of Queen Mary’s 
sliver wedding day.
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SPRING GRAIN CROP 
IN GOOD CONDITION

be producing from six to ten tons of 
butter a week. MONTHLY MEETING

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
Htatea. However, it wee stated yes
terday that more mills may be estab
lished here within the near future. In 
connection with the process of curing 
the flax, representatives of the associ
ation went to Ottawa last night to 
confer with the minister of militia re
garding exemption for “scutchers,” 
men who understand the process and 
of whom there are only about 40 In 
Canada. It ie held that their experi
ence would be worth more to the coun
try at this time than their services in 
the arm)-.

BOYS TO HARVEST 
BIG CROP OF FLAX

Dyspeptics Get Relief 
or Money Back

The'Safest Matches I 
in the World I

Also the Cheapest I

s
Hen Supply Light.

Hogs are coming to market generally 
light at from flt.W to $20.(6 a cwt. 
Small pigs from four to six weeks oTd 
are in great demand at from $12 to $11 
a pair,

sheep are steadily increasing In favor.
Fodder supplies are holding out well 

generally, altho owing to shortage sums 
had to turn their stock too early upon 
pasture. There Is plenty of hay and 
straw on hand, but grain Ie scares with 
most farmers. Ensilage has been care
fully husbanded and was never more 
approclatod.

The favorable weather for operating 
on land has been a boon to farmers, 
and It his enabled many of them to 
overcome in large measure the great 
scarcity of experienced help.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
of the Toronto House of Indus-board

try was held yesterday with Beverley 
Jones In the chair. The following re
ports» were read:

For outdoor relief: 1(0 new families, 
including 4(4 children were aesieted 
during the month; >( tone of coat, 
2,(07 2-pound loaves of bread, $.4(8 
Pints of milk and 2,700 pounds of 
groceries. Emergency deliveries of 
groceries and coal during the month,

Reports From All Over the 
Province Say All Fields 

Look Well.

[Two Thousand Needed in 
Great Patriotic 

Effort.

The contention that over (0 per cent, 
of all Stomach troublée are either directly 
or indirectly due <0 acidity or food fer
mentation, seems to be 
the uniformly instant relief experienced 
by sufferers from indigestion and dys- 

onful of pure 
1 of the" fire
water Imme-

ARE

EDDY’ily proven by

FARMER IS SCOLDED
AND ORDERED TO PAY

thousand boys are to be or- 
lized k> heh> harvest 16,000 acres 
flag hi western. Ontario in order to 

help supply the government with the 
material from which aeroplane 

—.Mi are made. After a two days' 
imM at the parliament buildings, the 
faaadien Flax Growers’ Association, 
in co-operation wtth Dr. Riddell, su
perintendent of the trades qrvl labor 
branch, has formulated plans whereby 
sufficient labor will be secured to en- 
gore a safe harvest, g 

The boys, ranging from 14 to 17 
«ears, will be grouped and put Into 
camp* under proper supervision and 
will be supplied wRh everything but 
clothing, soap and towels. They will 
be paid by the acre and after a little 
practice it is thought one boy will 
harvest from % to 1-2 of an acre per

Tbe following U a summary of re
ports made by agricultural représenta - 
lives to the Ontario Department of Agri- 

, , culture:
John Stanley Watson, farmer, of Reports are practically unanimous re- 

Pine Grove, was ned $20.26 in the fording the excellent condition of spring

earned by Paul Rees, a returned sol- a large acreage of potatoes, sugar 
wX»- L beets and mangels has already been put
Rees stated he had been engaged Itf in, In Essex com planting is at Its 

work for $20 a month and board. At- height, and preparations are being made 
ter working IS days he was told he tor an extra large area. Early tomatoes 
was of no use and to got out »r« **•» being set out. :
had broken a spade, and wken he «’'"Sr* riîu
would get them^n**8 Watson ”?,d he per acre. While Improvement I* noted
would get them In set en months time, here and there owing to the remarkably

Watson claimed that Ret, was set favorable weather, other reports state
to work drawing tree stumps and that that some farmers will get very litti-j
after he Ig-oke the spade they had more than their seed back.
SSI R°eéd.8'tobU,Vhat ne had n0t °r' Ckrver. ÏÏT& 'It&TXZT is spoken

So great is the demand for flax l>' Filing Judgment the magistrate poor field* being the excepttoif COld
fibre, the acreage planted this year 11 saw. You knew this man had been meadows are not doing eo well as new
twice that of last year and three times to the front and was wounded there, seeding. ,
that of 1214, and Indications point to and was not so strong as you, who Orchards are showing a profusion of 
satisfactory crops. With the solution are a young and strong man, who blossom, and should frosts end heavy 
ÎÎ (belabor problem a good harvest should be at the front yourself; yet
seems very probable. Harvestingcxnec^ Llve *tock "e Improving on pasture,
allons will commence In July, and the and expect him tt( do as much as an a, the grass ha# come along fast during 

-amp* will be established about ordinary man could do. Now you will the last week or two. Choice beef snl- 
j«it 1» These will take boys from pay him what you owe him and the male are bringing as high as 16c a lb..
Toronto and towns and cities west, costs, $20.26." altho some cattle sales are quoted asV »' — ““

««. * w* — mm in BryiiS., -** . V» «MST **
Canada where the raw material w are a most miserable creature, and Milk production Is now well up'to the 
Converted Into the finished product, thank ,jBod there are not many like • average for the season. The Lambton 
most of the fibre going to the United you.” Creamery Co., Petrolea, Ie reported to accommodation-

' Two
ISO.-pepsts, who take a«an The report shows 2$ persons admit
ted 2S6 nights during tbe month; 23 
of the applicants were residents of 
Torontmand five only were from out
side points. They received $$7 meals.

During the month 100 inmates were 
In the home. 61 males and 3( females. 
Seven were admitted and 20 left dur
ing the month, 12 leaving to work.

The treasurer's statement was read, 
showing expenditures of $7.620.(0 for 
the month, with receipts of $1(4.20, 
a balance overdrawn at the tank of 
$23,120.20.

This being the first 
iw board after their

Bl-Nesia or two, or t 
groin tablets in a lit 
dlately after eating. Maky dyspeptics, 
however, have—tried eo 'many highly- 
praised remedies Without obtaining relief, 
that they have begun 
can help them. It ie therefore a matter 
of pleasant surprise to these people to 
leagn that every bottle of Bl-Mesia, either 
tablets or powder, is accompanied by a 
binding guarantee to return the purchase 
price if tt falls to give complete satlsfac» 
Uon—proof positive of our confidence that 
Bl-Nesia, which is readily obtainable at 
any druggist, is the most remarkable

of
, 2

Accommodation at Civic Clinic 
Has Not Been Mèetmg the Needs “SILENT 500’S”to think nothing

SAFEST because they are I
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which readers the 
stick “dead" immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
morp perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge tbe 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

Following up a rumor that the pro
perty department at the city hall in
tends to place seats at the disposal 
of the large number of mothers and 
children who are Impelled to attend 
tbe vaccination section of the health 
department, a reporter approached 
David Chisholm, the property com
missioner. He stated that it was the 
intention of the department to have 
the seats placed at the disposal of 
these women- These may be supplied 
In the course of the next few days. 
"It has always been our policy to 
supply these seat* during the rush 
periods,’* said the commleàtoner. 
number of mothers ware seen yester
day in the corridors at one end of the 
basement in the city hall awaiting 
the turn of their children for vaccin
ation. and they had to wait a long 
time In several instances. Rome of 
the little tote were seen tyl 
middle of the corridors on 
and others were being led by their1 
mothers, who engaged in forced con
stitutionals. There were many com
plaints against the 1 lack of seating -

meeting o! the 
election In April 

last, the following gentlemen were 
elected as officers; Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown, president; Charles T. Stark, 
secretary; J. Harry Paterson, trees- : 
urer. ,

remedy ever known for dyspepsia, Indi
gestion, aridity, flatulence and stomach 
trotdriew generally.

day- I
fhftST NIPIGON FISH.

NO CLUE DISCOVERED
TO WESTON MURDER

A
E. B. EDDY COMPANYTonight the first spring shipment of 

Ontario Government fish from Lake 
Nipigon will reach Toronto, S. L. 
Squire, director of distribution, 
nounced at the parliament buildings 
yesterday. The quantity will be about-, 
two tons and It Is expected the de
mand will not tv met by a ’shipment 
oil this size. However, a further al-

LDHTED
Whoever murdered George Tucker 

In the C. P. R. car on the Remap 
Stone Company's siding at Weston on 1 
Sunday night has apparently left no j 
direct evidence of hi# guilt. That the -
murdered man arrived from Toronto Intimation ie, therefore, that the crime 
on the 6.20 train Sunday night and was committed between seven and 
was seen reading a newspaper in the eight o'clock Sunday evening. The 
door of the car by a resident about adjourned Inquest prill be held on 

lot ment will be In In about a week. 7 o'clock has been established. The Tuesday evening.
•________________ / . . ------- - ..... ........ • ___
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Annual Stock-Taking Sale
*

)

AT * Berry < 
Upright 

«75.00

& Co. 
Pianoi !Dunham Square Piano

«49.00 Heintzman
Hall

1 \ 1% i Im

i iA medium sized square piano In perfect 
working order. Guaranteed an ideal 
practice piano. Remarkable value.
Stock-taking Sale Price $40.00

Terme (Oe Per Week, 
later ea any

I i Upright piano in roeeweed ease, 1 octave 
keyboard, A splendid praetiee piano in first*

Stock-taking Sale Pries $76.00 >
Cash and #1 Per Waste,

w
i
IOao Tpiano.

Organs, Pianos, Player-Pianos T»i

T !,;>

% X.

IThe biggest piano soiBog event ever held in Canada is new In 
•wing at our Yongc Street Showrooms. Already we have 

made many people happy in tm poeeeeekxi of a beautiful In
strument, and we are now bmjnhahlng deliveries to the many 
happy homes for which they were

treat Showrooms, 
in tm possession 
busymMkifig dellvi 
sy were purchased.

full t %
i 4

I1

A Dream Come True tAi
[ rtPeople who dreamed of possessing a piano—but in the far dis

tant future—now find their dream a reality. People who con
sidered a piano beyond their means have found that this sale 
gives them the opportunity to own a piano at a price and on 
teams they can well afford. Instead of waiting for years to 
make their homes complete—es nothing but a piano can-»-they 
find there ie no need to wait.

Dominion 
Upright Piano

WeberHeintzman & Co.
Upright PianoFreitter 

Upright Piano
Medium size, attractive dark wal
nut esse, one-piece tailboard, over
strung scale, evenly balanced tone 
ypd very durable touch.

Stock-taking Snle Price
$150.00

Cash and 01. JS 
Week.

Upright Piano
topColonial design, 

door, fan length swinging 
desk, Boston IhUhowd.

Present day Colonial design, at
tractive mahogany fiais h, full 
metal frame, beat grade action and 
Ivory keys. Secured as part pay
aient on new Heintzman player. '

Upright grand, genuine French
, fall length music y VeryLow Prices-Easy Terms

Every Instrument Guaranteed

hurt walnut 
• desk; has all patented Hetetzmaa 

features. A need piano tally guar
anteed.

rental depart-inslightly
atTruly

the

Stock-taking $ale Price 
$256.00J i • $3654»k

These are not poor, worn-out Instruments that you will be 
ashamed of. Every one has been thoroughly overhauled and 
renewed Inside and out Some of them are only slightly 
used, and all are practicafly as good as new.

NJ» Per$295.00 Ceeh Teams #6» Cash and hi .75 Par

fTerme—#♦» Cask and $f Per Week.
V

A Complete Clean-Out I
\ This 1» the end of our business year, and every need Instru

ment must be sold before stock-taking. We have merited 
prices and terme so low that even tbe immense number we 
have on sale will go quickly—eo don’t delay.

Victory Bonds Accepted as Part Pay
ment on Any of These Instruments

,)
/y

1i I Canada
Victrola VIII \ Uptight PUfflO

Bnd 9Selections I ^^siu'piû^cudSmma
$67.85

f

Dickenson
Player-Piano

Heintzman & Co.
Upright Piano

U ÎDevonshire 
Upright Hano

N

II /
Upright Grand, Lewis XV. period 

ease, 7 1-1 oc
taves, S pedals. One of our "Oread 
pianos la upright tare." Oar swet 
expensive model.

Handsome mahogany ease, 88-note 
action; slightly used for 
etration purposes In oar player 
music department Readily takes 
for new.

3tofck-taking Snle Price 
$475.00

Terms Arranged.
$16 wot* of player musk sad 
bench Included-

t i v

tColonial design, dark mahogany, 
tall length swinging music desk. 
Boston tailboard, 2 pedals. Used a 
very short time for demonstration 
purposes. Equally aa good as new.

dependable action. Very suitable

I for den or living-room. Very 
sOgbtty I\ tor demon etration

ti 0fcA»W« tAny other recordsStock-taking Sale Price
$285.00 Imar be eabetttated If deeded. 4$366.00I $275.00I ,Op. Use—Fes TWS.

—Melody Lend—Oe* MW 
18364-Coop BeadCpei*»^—r«« Tf«.
64780—DerVns**«»!• OmV.

18414—an IK Seek tka---------
—Kelt: ta- Oser» All Kars 

48**8—Broken Dell
—VIMS- x«f Oet •t Hr

Pros»»
fI Cask and <M6 Pw•4.71 Per

JlTsrme (16 Cash snd 11.7( Per 
Week.

Week.

JL4

TL 1 22, 1618.

»
! Heintzman & Co., Limited
\ Heintzman Hall - 193-5-7 Yonge St. - Tonnito

melf me eemplete Met ef barge if»# hi 

......... . as per ad. in The World, MayFlay erJMusic
800 rolls High-dass Music. Regular value wp FA 6
to ftiOO, for, OAfh 000 00+ 000 ••• ••• ••••• 6wV Ç

L000 slightly used Roll*, all elasees of music. « 
Regular up to 81.20, for, per roll................. ....

9000 • iew-a*

e♦ %
î-
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FEAR DAMAGE TO 
OATS IN CANADA

BOTH MEMINA AND 
CALIFORNIA

Frics# fie doubt will advance ahertiy. Oet In rieht when erlcee are 
All klnde e# New Vegetable».

LEMONS 2*
x

STRONACH & SONS, » ch-m, stProperties for Sole.Help Wanted. Main ___ _____
Nights, Oerrard

Make money at HÔME writing chew 
darda; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvaselng; we sell 
your work; uis demand. Write today. 
American Show Card School, Ml longs 
St.. Toronto. Canada.________________

Men and woMen wanted to sen 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 

: hook except the Bible. Food will win 
' the war, and Dr, Chase's Book

food as well as lives. Fifty per .cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 

' anxious to get this Well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

Corn Rallies on Reports of 
Injury to Oats, But Sells 

Off Again.

*Lot 25 x 265, Oakville, m$50.
*:*STO ALLPAYABLE SI down end $1 monthly until 

paid; Ideal location, high, dry and level; 
only short distance from station. Office 
hours 3 to ». Stephens A Co., lit 
Victoria street.

FOR SALE.
Concrete Contractore 

LOOK!
% yd. Inaiey Tower Hopper said Bechet.
5 yd. Inaiey Tower Hopper and Bucket 
1 yd., % yd., end H yd. Smith Mixers on Skids with or

Sheep Owners F;.
Chicago, May 21.—Weakness developed 

In the corn msrket todsy, owing mainly 
to absence of any aggressive buying. 
Closing prlcss wore unsettled, lUc net 
lower to a shade advance, with May at 
11.27% and July 11.42% to $1.42%. Oats 
finished %c off to %e up, and provisions 
down 12c to *2%c.

About the only demand for corn came 
from local traders, whereas commission 
houses were moderately active sellers, 
and ware able to force reactions after 
every upturn. A somewhat generally ac
cepted opinion that a week of favorable 
weather would result in the bulk of the 
planting being completed In the big 
slates tended to curtail purchases. Soak
ing rains, which fell in Nebraska, were 
regarded as a great benefit, altho likely 
to cause planting delays. On the other 
hand, fears of cold weather damage to 
the oats crop of Canada led to the most 
important rally of* the day in com vgluee, 
but the effect, nevertheless, on the corn 
market soon was over and a fresh break 
ensued.

In the oats pit, nearby deliveries were 
strong in sympathy with advances at 
Winnipeg, and as a result of congestion 
in the May option here. July was gov
erned by the weakness of corn.

Provisions lacked

| -ves

$50 Per Acre and 
Upwards

ON YQ*1R OWN TERMS; market gar- 
dens suitable for vegetable*, fruit and 
poultry raising; close to school», stores, 
churches, electric car Unes and rail
roads; one of our customers who has 
steady employment In the city has 
grown in hie spare time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on three acres of land. 
Why complain about the high cost of 
living when you can grow all your fruit 
and vegetables? Open evening». Ste
phens A Co., 13* Victoria street.

4Thle Book FREE
tiggSSSSES
aaagggjSB

1 fir.

.<

eeP
"a v-t% yd. end 1-1 yd. Mixers on «reeks, with engine end holler.

% yd. Mixer on trucks, with engine *®d boiler; suitable for 
sidewalks, plaster and mortar. ,

1-Sth yd. Mixer on trucks with power 
S Concrete Buckets, 1 yd. capacity.
» Concrete Oars, aide spout 1 yd. capacity. 84” gauge.
MO fL Portable Track. 24” gauge, with switches.
1,00# Concrete Form ClampsT84” and tt".
1 Telescopic Concrete Spout, for under-water work.

We bare thé largest
equipment hotels, derricks, crushers, engines, 
boilers, pomps, etc., In Canada.

WRITE NOW FOR PRICES.

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets._______

*20.00 WEEKLY ’ showing samples for 
large grocery corporation; a* goods 
sold at factory prices to consumers;
granulated sugar *%c per lb.; pure lard---------------------------- ----------------------------------

Garden Lots
Sample case free.* The Consumers' As
sociation, Windsor, Ontario.___________

TVs to say
York.

V
is*. ;*. freq

«MtnhnkMwMaa

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
new paying fer

Both

of contractor's
That we

ed

WOOL atrsBentley,” 123 Bay St.u ts.Articles for Sale. of %■THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.1360 PER ACRE and upwards. Choice
garden lots; 2, 4, 6, 8 or 10 acres. Some 
lots with young fruit trees. Property 
is situated on Dundaa 8L, Islington. 
Electric cars pass the property. Stop 
16 is right opposite. Only 2f minutes 
from Keele and Dundee Sts. Churches, 
schools and stores within short dis
tance. Arrange for Inspection. Will 
motor you out any time. Friday, the 
24th, being a holiday, will have a good 
opportunity to see It. Phone us and 
we will motor you out. Will be on the 
ground all day.
Phone Main 6267.

Auto Furniture andROSEALENE _
Linoleum Polish Is the beaL Rosealene 
Roach Powder1and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 

Ko sea la ns Odorless 
odors.

99 to 97 cants 
ES to 44 cents 
«to« mats

LIMITED
TORONTO

support, despite 
strength In the hog market. Unwashed rib thin g -44 FRONT ST. W.

out these pests. 
Disinfectant kil' it.«2»

Articles W WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

'o90 Its80.
the

***■ T~anto-y°" aar. the peddlers’ and middlemen's
y ,eer weel lrrtT—

SHIP YOUR W00C DIRECT TO
Q. H. MARSHALL * CO. pay highest

cash prices for contents oi houses. 
Phone college 3603. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadlna Ave,__________ NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.

TAKE NOTICE that, by virtue of pow
ers conferred upon It by the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act, the 
Toronto and Hamilton Highway Commis
sion has expropriated all your estate* and 
Interest In the lands hereinafter described 
by depositing on the 4th day of May, A.D. 
1918 of record in the LandTitles Ôfflce, 
at Toronto, a plan and description there
of. The lands so expropriated 
scribed as follows : All and

i Estate Notices.Bentley, 123 Bay.
Desk 44,

HiBmByMmi

- . ------------ -e"<r TORONTO

WOOL—-FURS----HIDES

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen wesL
l’bone.

Strawberries—The unprecedented de
mand for strawoerrlee continues; anoth
er car, which came in yesterday to 
White £ Co., Limited, and Chas. 8. 
Simpson being sold in such e short time, 
there were hundreds of disappointed 
would-bave-been purchasers—even the 
the price had advanced to 36c per box.

Asparagus—The quality of tbs greater 
part of the asparagus being shipped in 
now to far from first-class, se It Is both 
seedy and thin, and tbs shipments yes
terday were so heavy It dropped ma
terially In price, the bulk selling at $1.60 
to $1.76 per 11-quart basket, an odd one 
of extra choice quality bringing $2 to 
$2.25, while some very low grade, in 
poorly filled baskets, went at $1.26 and 
$1 per 11-quart basket.

Watermelons—The second ear of wat
ermelons for this season came in yes
terday,, and was divided between H. 
Peters and McWUliam * BverleL They 
am of very good quality and slightly 
larger than the first car, selling at $1 
each.

•trenach * Sons had a ear of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $4.76 to 67 per case, 
according to size; a car of cabbage, sell
ing at $2.76 per cast; asparagus at $1.75 
' $2.25 per 11-quart basket.

Phan. S. Simpson had a car of late 
alencla oranges, soiling at $6,60 to $$ 

per case; a car of mixed vegetables, 
beans selling at 4.60 per hamper; beets 
at $1.7$ to $2 per hamper, and carrots 
at $1.60 per hamper; a car of cucumbers 
selling at $7 per box and $6 per ham
per.

Dawson-Elliott had heavy shipments 
of asparagus,-selling at 76c to 76c per 
dozen bunches; Texas Bermuda onions 
at $2.26 per crate.

McWllllam * Evsrlst had a car of 
cabbage, selling at $2176 to $3 per crate; 
asparagus at $1.26 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket; carrot» at $1.76 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.76 per bag; a car 
of New Brunswick Delaware», selling at 
$1.16 per bag.

W. J. McCart Ce. hid wax beans, sell
ing at $4 to $4.60 per 
cabbage, selling st $2.76 
onions st $2.26 per crate.

White 46 Ce., Limited, had a car of 
mixed vegetables, beans selling at $4.60 
per hamper; carrots at $1.60 to $1.76 per 
hamper; beets at $1.76 to $2 per ham
per; radishes at 30c per dozen bunches; 
lettuce at 30c to 36c per dozen; green 
pepper» at $$ per case or 76c per dozen; 
watercress at 75c to $1 per 11-quart bas
ket: straight leaf spinach at 76c per 11- 
qvart basket; a car of cucumbers, selling 
atr$bbfer |WX' f< per *uunP«r and $17

Joe. Bamford 46 Sons had carrots, 
selling at $1.70 par hamper ; cabbage at 
$3.60 per case; asparagus at 12.26 per 
11-quart basket; pineapples at 66.50 per
case.

Manser.Webb had asparagus at 11.50 
to $2 per 11-quart basket; green onions 
at 40c per dozen bunches; cucumbers at 
37 per box; cabbage at $2.60 to $2.75 
per crate; carrots ^gt $L60 to 11.75 per 
hamper; beans at $4.60 per hamper.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had new potatoes, selling at $4.50 to $6 
per bbl.; Texas Bermuda onion» at $2.2$ 
to 12.40 per crate.

The Lenge Fruit Ce, had wax beans, 
selling st $4 per hamper! green beans at 
$.76 per hamper; carrots st $1.60 per 
hamper; Texas Bermuda onion* ... »... 
and $2.28 per crate.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.75 to $4 per 

box: Ontario Baldwins, No. 1, $7 per bbl.; 
No. 3, $6 per bbl.; Ben Davis, No. l'e, ft 
end large No. 3’e, $6 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia Spy», $1.60 to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb.
Cherries—California, $4, $4.60 to $6 per

Lemons—Messina, $4.60 to $«.60 per 
case; California, 66 to $7 per case

Grapefruit—Florida .and Porto Rico, 
65 to $7 per case; Florida seedless, 
$6.80 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to 
$6.60 per case; Jamaica, $6 to $6.25 per

Granges—Late Valencia. 66.50 to $* 
per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico*. 66.50 to $7
per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c to 40c 
per dozen; *1,40 per 32 box crate.

Strawberries—35c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No, 1 '», 35c per 

lb.; Imported hothouse, lie per lb.; No. 
2’e. 25c per lb. ; Florida, $6 to |« per six- 
basket crate.

Watermelons—Sec, 90c and «1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Home-grown, $1 to 32.26 
per 11-quart basket.

Artichoke*—French, $1.60 per dozen; 
Jerusalem. $1 to $1.28 per bushel box.

Beans—Japanese, hend-plcked, $4 25 
per bushel; new wax. $4.50 per hamper.
..^î4U~tL •*.*» P*~ b*s; new. $1.63,
$1.76 per hamper.

Cabbage—$2.25 to $2.76 per crate. 
Carrots—New, $1.60 to $1.75 per ham-

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Iters and Others—In the Estate ef H ■Florida Ft For Sale. AWftMam T, Oraham, Deceased.
The creditors of William T. Graham, 

late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Corporal, deceased, who died on 
the field of battle on or about the 26th 
day of April, 1316, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned administrator, on or be
fore the first day of June, 1913, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said first 
day of June 1113, the assets of the said 
intestate wW be distributed amongst the 
Parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution. '
NATUJNALTRUST COMPANY, Limited,
22 aMSSu^ Twent* Onurio-
MAÇDCWALD, SHBPLBY, DONALD £
8an^kHo^Ul&Te,eWe' °nUrt0' 1U

Dated st
111*.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.Artificial Limbs.

i inARTIFICIAL LIMBS—Refitting and rs- 
pairing. Deformity appliances. Early 
application desirable. Henry Roadman, 
*66 King street west.________________ _

Fi Wanted. are de- 
singular

those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Township of Etobicoke, in the County 
of York, and Province 'of Ontario con
taining by admeasurement, together, an 
area of twenty-eight-thousandths of an 
acre (.028 acre;, be the same more or less, 
and being composed of parts of Lota 
Numbers 116, 261 and 262, and part of the 
one-foot reserve to the north of said Lot 
Number 116, as shown on a plan filed as 
Number M-134, in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto, and which Said parcels 
are more particularly described as fol
lows : *

Parcel -63—Containing by admeasure
ment eighteen-thousandths of an acre 
(.018 sere*, be the same more or less, and 
being composed of a part of . said Lot 
Number 116, and part of the said one- 
foot reserve to the north of the same, 
and which said Parcel 43 to more particu
larly described as follows : Commencing 
at a point where an Iron bar has been 
planted in the westerly limit of the Lake 
Shore Road, where the same to intersect
ed by the northeasterly limit of the one- 
foot reserve to the north of said Lot 
Number 115, the said point being also the 
limit between Township Lot» B and C, In 
Concession One, fronting the lake; thence 
north sixteen degrees and forty-seven 
minutes west along the said limit of-tbe 
one-foot reserve, nineteen feet and eoven 
and a half Inches, to a stake 
thence south three deafe 
minutes west, one hundi 
feet and ten inches, to a stake planted in 
the southwesterly limit of said Lot Num
ber 116; thence south sixteen degrees 
and forty-seven minutes east along the 
said southwesterly limit of Lot Number 
116, sixteen feet and nine Inches, to an 
Iron bar planted In the westerly limit ot 
the Lake Shore Read aforesaid; thence 
northerly along the last-mentioned limit 
one hundred and eleven feet, more ot 
less, to the place of beginning.

Parcel 44—Containing by admeasure
ment ten-thousandths of an acre (.014 
sere), be the same more or less, and be
ing composed of parts of said Lots Num
ber» 241 and 242, and which said Parcel 
46 to more particularly described as fol
lows : Commencing at a point in the 
westerly limit of the Lake Shore Road 
where the same to Intersected by the 
limit between Lots Numbers 260 and 241, 
according to the said plan; thence west
erly along the said limit between lots 
four feet and ten and a half Inches; 
thence south two degrees and twenty- 
four minutes west, ninety-three feet, to 
a stake planted in the northerly limit of 
Symons Avenue; thence easterly along 
the said limit of Symons Avenue four feet 
and eleven inches, to en Iron bar planted 
In the westerly limit of the Lake Shore 
Road aforesaid; thence northerly along 
the.laat-mentloned limit ninety-three feet, 
more or lees, to the place of beginning. 
The said parcels being further shown col
ored pink on s plan of survey made by 
Ontario Land Surveyors Speight £ Ven 
Nostrand, and dated 2nd November, 1917.

And take notice that the estate In the 
said lands so expropriated to the fee 
simple, and that the said lands have been 
so expropriated for the purpose of con
struction and maintenance of a perma
nent roadway from the western limit of 

4ne City of Toronto to the City of Hamtl-ROY W A MTFH fli-^And further take notice that every per- 
Uvz 1 Vf All 1 JuJLz II f°n having<any claim to compensation

In respect to any land entered Upon, taken 
or used or Injuriously affected by the 
exercise of the powers conferred upon 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission by the Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway Commlasion Act, must file the 
same with the Toronto and Hamit-on 
Highway Commission within six months 
after the registration of the plan and de
scription aforesaid, or. In the case of land 
injuriously affected, within six months 
after the injury complained of, or, in the 
case of s continuing Injury, within one 
year from the time when the injury be
gan or became known to him.

Dated at Toronto, title 4th day of May. 
A.D. 191*. r
GEORGE H. OOODERHAM, Chairman, 

the Toronto and Hamilton Highway 
Commission,

By FA8KEN, ROBERTSON, CHADWICK 
£ 8EDGEW1CK. 34 Toronto Street. 
Toronto tftélr Solicitors,

To Joseph Wm. McNab, Robert Hendry, 
Wilfred Harris Taylor, Andrew Hen
dry, Margaret Hendry and Donald 
Hendry.

And to all others having any Interest In 
the said lands.

FARMS WANTED—4f yeu wish te sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 62 Richmond West, Toronto.

BasmEss Opportunities, at

EARLY MATURING SEED CORNFÎRST-CLASS six-table pool room busi
ness for sale, first-class connection. Ill 
health of proprietor reason for selling.
Box 2. World.______________________

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrasen. 
26 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.

Summer Resorts
aCOTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. Ethel 

Park. Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. naisMS
YmOffered by Canadian Government Seed 

Purchasing Commission
Corn, comprising Early Yellow Dent, grown in Delaware, and White 
CMp Yellow Dent, grown in New Jersey and Northern Maryland. 
Prices fob.; sacks extra, 86 eta.; bags, 80 eta. Yellow Dent 85100, 
in 2-bushel sacks; White Cap Yellow Dent 88.00, in 8W-bushel bag*. 
SO cents lees per bushel for all orders of 60 bushels or more.
Terms—Chah with order or CX)J>. Wire or mall orders to

WM. RENNIE SEED CO., CHATHAM, 
or S. B. GREEN, ESSEX.

onRooms and Board. s
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

MM

I

Building Material. it

Medical.
DR. REEVE—Genlto.urlnary, blood and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Speciellet—Private Dis- 
Pay when cured, 

free. 31 Queen street east.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster.
ers' and masons' wore. Our 'Beaver 
Biand” White Hydrate to the

i

best (In totohiug lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
bullde*' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.

ii iv
Toronto title (th day of May,

Consultation

Bicycles and Motor Cydos. NOTICE TO CREDITORS/—IN THE 
Natter of the Estate of Herbert Play. 

.ptsnklsnd, Late ef the City of To.
DMwasod th* Ceunty 01 Vork' Clerk,

K. Ge
Osteopathy,BICYd-kb WANTED for cash, McLsed,

181 King West.______ _____________
SIUE-CahS, motor cycles, parti, repairs, 

enameling. Hampeon'e, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
îronV.me^rthbÎ277T~ln,d ^ 711 Ra

grown, straight leaf, 60c per li-quart 
basket; ordinary. $LT6 to $2 per ham- :Pursuant to R.S.O. 1*14, Chapter 121

IppgiS!
iri “ *K KJKS*sr;&
K.,îtap%ï,“,£Si .irassa;

ytouhrs In writing of their 
claim» and statements of th, eecurl- 
î***> If SBy* held by them, and that af
ter the said last mentioned date the saidVÏÏÏÏ°lt tii'i EW *• ^tribute Thî
ÎÎÎÎÜ-0* “fiJî* îL d***Mf1 among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
hays had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the said saests or
ctaL?*hstïh2?f' ‘î b*"»" whoso 
ctaim^ be shall not then have received
Anf^ia1 T,>ronte «Ms l*ih day of May,

' ' .HENRY rf. FRANKLAND.
12 Toronto St., Toronto, Executor.

planted; 
fifty-one 
thirteen we summumv' theper.ee and 

red andPatents and Logal,> Cleaning.
WINDOWS CLEANED, sterm sash re- 

moved, screens and awnings put on; 
iellable men; best work. City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co. Phone Main 6»4$,

Turnip#—90c per bag.
Watercri 

baeket.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Retains—Quarter-boxes. «1.60; large 

boxes, 1-lb. package». 65.60; California, 
seeded, I2%c per lb,

, Brazil nuts—Bag lota, 14c per lb.; less, 
16c per ». ,

Almond!—Bag 
lots. 21c per lb.

Walnuts—New, bag lets, 22c lb,; less, 
23c lb.

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—lie to 20c per lb.
Cocoanute—$* per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; «mailer lots, 24c 
per lb.

■76c to $1 per ll-quart'fESHH&S
pointers Practice before patent of- 
flees and courts.

HI

Trading wag very light at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, the total receipts - 
of all kinds of stock being only 41 cate, É 
comprising lit cattle, 1*4 calves, 6#5 H 
hogs and eight sheep. Not alone this, 
but the bulk of the cattle are being held 
over for today's market. Coupled with 
the late arrivals It looks *• tho Wednes- 
day*s market would be fomparatlveiy 
large aim Active.

There were no price chsnsec 
In yesterday's trading, the market held- ' 
'nf. steady at Monday's figures,

The market for hogs was weaker, 
fed and watered.

Th# market for sheep, lambs and calves 
TWy. l«it th# receipts being so 

■maH as to hardly constitute a market

Another New Record,
Another high record In choice young«£.*«£$: •

SKY £K„rS,£S
VP weighing 830 the., te

tlSSZWVVp" &L 74
of*a Shrlfm °elMt*snf market, outside

’Z

ll-quart basket; 
per oses; TexasPatent», XDancing.

lots, 26c lb.; smallerXZWig'SXZ.. sirsWest King Street, Toronto. *

■'t-LIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ment», easyterms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 148 King

INDIVIDUAL or Class Instructions. Tele- 
phone Garrard 39. K T, and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Falrvlew' boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

72
Are

Dentistry. of pots
ITS] kTnTÔHT, Exodonüâ gpsclsllst; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 longs, opposite
Simpson's. ______________________

F7ÂTGALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

! -
$2040T

TO LET
OFFICES™

ly-psinted and decorated. Suit
able for commission. Insurance 

^ agents, Ac. Fast electric elevator.

WAREHOUSE... gTX
Three frontages. Hydraulic ele
vator. Strongly constructed. Four 
stories and high basement.

At 41 Colborne Street, 
statable for goods or light 

manufacturing.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
jf

Loan.Grain-
Fall wheat, bush,..
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush,
Oats, bush. ...................... 91 0 92
Buckwheat, nominal ... l si 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

and14 to $.... 
10 2 12 ft

Electrical Fixtures. fruit.50
as t

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, May 2L^B»*f, extra India 

mess, 370».
Pork, prime mess, western, 380».
Hams, short cui, H to It lbs,,
Baoon, Cumberland cut, 24 te 30 lbs.,

102». .
Clear bellies. 14 to It iris,, ]«%. ’ 

l«0»>n* Cl<tr m*441®1’ Usfct, ** to 34 lbs..

SPECIAL prices en electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 807 Xonge. idlti1

co iHay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton..$16 00 te $1* 0$ 
Hay, No. 2, per ton..,. 13 00 1$ 44
Straw, rye, per ton,,,. 23 00 24 00
Straw, loose, per ton., 10 00 12 00
Straw, oaj. bundled, per

ton ........ if 60 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dez..,.|0 48 te *0 47
Bulk going at.............. 0 45

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 66
Chickens, lb. .......... ..
Bolling fowl, lb*...........P 31
Turkeys, lb. .,. Trv.,... 0 40 

Farm Freducsl Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares..;..,$0 46 te $0 4* 
Butter, creamery, solids,, 0 42 0 44
Butter, dairy ...............  0 3$
Oleomargarine, lb. ,
Eggs, new-tàld, doz.
Eggs, new-laid, selects 
Cheese, old, lb..,.
Cheese, new, lb,....,....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
26-lb. pails- ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. palls-..,
Pi'und prints .

Herbalists.#■ eneral I 
of aavliALVER'6 HERB

tonic, cure caUrrh, asthma, "rheuma- 
tum, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
tile. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 tiberbourne street, To
ronto.

UAP8U nerve
187s.FUTS- *ii : oisi 

"In order t 
hen I u 
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place fundi 

f recovered 
»w loans ha<

JOHN FISKEN A CO
93 Seta* Street.

•I
clear middles, heavy, ii to 40

IDS#, 109S.
ShorC clear backs, 14 to 20 lbs.1, 167» 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 121s.

Prime western, In tierce», 149s 
4d; American refined, pails, 152s; Amer
ican refined, boxes. 160s.
-Tallow, Australian In London, 72», 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s 4d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Unseed oil. 42s.
Cottonseed oil, 48s 4d.
War kerosene. No. 2, is 2%A

representative sales.Loans.
tiÔNEY TO LOAN on bends and mort- 

i sages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
1 J, Christie Company. Confederation 

UO Build.ng.
Eighty thousand lèno, 4, city, 

farms. Agents wanted. Reynolds, ,, 
Victoria, Toronto.

. 0 «6
yesterday:

lb??** guw **° ,h*" *l *UM>i *' n* 

1#*° « hi; l, 1404 »s.,

42

this
the

that a

lbe-' et 918.849; 4, 12*0 
nt.lB; 1, 1**0 lbe., at $13.2$: 1,
** Dr*;.!, 1240 lb»., at *12:

1. 970 lbs., at $11; 2, 1020 lbs„ at *10.14-
1, 930 lbs., at $10; 1, 950 •« 99 60-
2, 914 lb... at $9.3$: 2. tit '

Dunn £ Levack.
Dunn £ Levack sales were:

,h* ' -t Mn: *'

™ lb»" at *7; 2, 4*0 lbs. '
Mt 910-75; 1, $10

L #*« *». at $8.60.
Milkers and springers—4 ,at $140;

$*0; 1 .tC$lofWemW *

Ç. Zeagman £ Sons' sales wore
n UQ%biniot*ttZir\ M»'' « 914; 
i rtn Si" *! fl*99f 2, 480 »•„ et $10;
WL1?ü%rt *•w »*

Bui’s—1, *70 lbs. at Sio
at $10.»; 1 1169

■“«£. ‘iïiè. ’

at^xwis* ,H'2ey sold 2 steers, 1 tit Mm . ,
*7** fb»-. at *1$; I 

M.ft4M0 **■- at *14.**;
1?’ St7,; 1 Xetfer, *10 lbe.,

V ' •< $11: $, 1*70 lb.., i
At f12,76; 1, 980 tb».. st 113

tAM'itl It ,4# at $!*.»; 1. À
*> *1» lbe., at $1166:

2*” »*. *»*! *«*» Wm„ at *13. , j
I o h nrm *old 1 de<* of hogs at 919.79; ■

I theNight Work
Editorial Department, 

Toronto World

o *o «me, m to 
make of the! 
are made oar 
money, like ft 
UMd with ca 
k will have >. 
country or oi
I "During

ask.
of busl nee* < 
fted®^ tl“

. 0 32 0 32 
. 0 40 0 41 
. * 43 0 44

, Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES £"^l R WI NT’aêrrister»,

Solicitors, Notarié*, Yonge and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie a gordon,“Barrister#, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

0 26
tit0 23

I
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. BuliT::::Winnipeg, May 21,-Cattle market to

day steady on all lines of butcher stuff; 
-£oc1îer? eP4 feeders slow; prices remain 
~rkete wrayk dr0PPWl agaln:
*H 50 Uth#?ft.;« ?ellV:hîr/^er*' W0-8a to 
113 « £ to 914.5°: cows, |6 to
*13. bulls, ft to $ii; oxen, *7 to *12-^ve,er$8ato $f‘?dere’ *7M 10 «••«! vUi 

Hog^SelecU. $19.60; heavies. $,« t0 
$1<; sows, $13.75 to $16 »i sues !* in $10; light, $16.50 to $1*^0. **' ** *°

....
Teat *1.36.Lumber.

■to it to $.... 
• o 26% .... 
. 0 23% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*27 00 to $30 M
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 1» tt
Boot, medium, cwt..........  20 00 it tt
Bssf. common, cwt......... 1* 00 1» tt
Lambs, spring, each........ li no 17 go

rllnga lb. .......
Mutton, cwt.........................  17 »
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 21 00
Veal, common.................... 13 so
Hogs. 124 to 1» lb#., cwt. 23 04
Hogs, heavy, cwt.,.......... If 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-WelglM Prices—

Chicken», milk-fed, lb,.» 30 to $,,., 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

lb................................ A 27
Fowl, 2% lbe,. And un *

641, lb. .............. 0 28£owi' f'i40 *,b*.............. • 20
Fowl, * fba. and over, lb. 0 32
Ducklings, lb.......................0 30
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 30

pTurksys, old, lb............. 0 25

phlek*"». milk-fed, lb.,» *6 to *.... 
Chlcksns, ordinary-fed, *

OAK FLOORIinv,, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwood#. I’aucrn Vine Mould
ings. George Uatiiboiiv. Ltd., Northcole 
avenus.

Used LUMBER at old time prices, ënï7
ir.ch and two-inch joists, suuitlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

..
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Department of tiie Naval Servies. 
NOTICE OF SALE.

, at $8.80; 1, 
tbs., mt $9.»;I

Canadian Government Steamer 
“La Canadienne”

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender tor 
Steamer "La Canadienne", will be re
ceived up to noon of the 10th day of 
June, 1918, for the purchase oi the 
Steamer "La Canadienne", now lying at 
Owen Sound, Ont.

"La Canadienne”

1 St
edtf Tea 0 30

23 04 
23 00 
If 00 
it 00 
20 00 

te Producer.

Live Büds.
kàPE'S-HSÏnïdâ's Leider-ind—Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to the retell trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto delivery. cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated ........
Lan tic, tight yellow ...
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ,
Lantlc. dark yellow........
Acadia, granulated ..... 
tit. Lawrence, granulated 
Red path, granulated
Acadia. No. 1 yellow..............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow..
IWf*t,î; ho. 1 yellow.......................... S 17

3 ye,k>w of each of the above being 10c and 20c below.)

t

. *9 07MATERIAL FOR SALE•m 1 «7I» a single screw 
steamer of iron construction, built in 
I860. Her net registered tonnag- Is 227 
and her displacement is 500. Is 134' long 
with a breadth of 23', Und a maximum 
draught of 11'. Her maximum speed to 
approximately 8 knots. Her boilers art 
In good condition. She is fully equipped 
for commission, and carries a motor boat 
and t sail boats, with accommodation for 
53 men. She may be seen and Inspected 
at any time upon application to Mr. John 
Nesbitt of Owen Sound. Tho ship will be 
.-old a* she lies.

Each tender must be accompanied oy 
a certified cheque, made payable to tht 
Department of the Naval Service at Ot
tawa, for a sum equivalent to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the full amount of the I 
tender. In case of failure to complete 
the purchase within the time specified 
the cheque of the successful tenderer be
comes forfeited; all other* will be re
turned promptly. The right, to reserved 
to reject any or all tender*.

The term» of sale are cash within fif
teen (15) days of the 
tender.

Marriage Licenses. • 67 per. _ __Tt.The roulât 
re-elected wl

LONDO

8 47The Toronto Electric Commissioners 
have for sale a quantity of second-hand 
40-cyclc transformers, recently In ser
vice; also quantity of electrical supplies. 
List of material and full particulars may 
be obtained on application to the purchas
ing agent. 30 Murray street, Toronto. The 
quantities are not guaranteed and arc 
subject to prior sale. No tender neces
sarily accepted. Tenders to be In not1 
later than June 5.

FrOCTOR'8 wedding rings and license».
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Licenses and wedding rings et 
George E. HolL uptown Jeweler, 77t 
Yonge street.

>;

2*s. 32.75 per ll-quart basket; Florida, 
outside-grown. *4 per hamper; $7 pe- 
case; 114 per bbl.

Eggplant—36c to 78c each, according to 
size.

8 »7
S 97
I 67
S 67■ . t 67
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«te, feature* 

sha
•KUtk:

***•• were <

OSbWee-month

Midwifery. Lettuce—Imported heed. 92.76 -o $$ 
per hamper: Iceberg. «7.60 to ft per case; 
Canadian head. Wc to 81.60 per dozen: 
leaf 26c to 36c per dozen.
3 IbUhwsket1*—Im,°rted^,1'i t0 ** P*r 

On Ions—Spanish^ 32 per half-case; good.
exas

:BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. Mt Bathurst street. hides and wool. lb. A .30

Ducks, lb. ... 
Turkey», to. ,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. May 21.—Cat tie—Receipts 16.- 
000. Market w.eak. Beeves. 110.76 to 
617.46; Stockers end feeders, $9.25 to 
113.10; cows and heifers, $7.» to $14.»; 
calves. $3 to $14.

Hogs—Receipts 23.000. Market strong. 
Light, $17.36 to $17.»; mixed. *17.10 to 
*17.86; heavy. *«.40 to *17.70; rough. 
$14.40 to 116.76: pigs. «14.60 to $11»; 
bulk of sales. $17.40 to $17.».

«beep—Receipts 16.000. Market weak, 
to *$16 7'10 t0 ,u'7ii laœb"' native. $12.64

Note.—No wootod sheep coming, quo
tations are for shorn stock.

by^ôlfi Âtt!4 TOr6nt°' furnUh«d
„ C**y Hides—City butcher hides, green 
B*1*'.**'*«: calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
'«el kjP. 22c-, horsehldes, city 
66 to *7; sheep, $3.» to 66.M.

Co«nt«y Markets - Beef hides, fist 
cured. 15c to 17o; green. Me to lJo* 
deacon or bob calf. $2.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, 14 to 17 
No 2. 66 to »; No. 1 ’sheep skin. 12 50 .to »; horsehair, farmers' stock, lie. 6” 

Tallew—City rendered, solids In bar- 
rele, 16c to 17c: country solids, in bar-
to^9cNe *' 16c *° ltc‘ c*k<*’ *fo. 1, I» 

Weel—Unwashed fleece wool, as te
?rt^r»c4oc u w"bed —•'

* » 'Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS them—Rsiiabis used

ca" »nd trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.____________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

, largest stock of slightly used auto 
aarts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gear» of all kinda. timken 

ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons
and rings, connecting rod*, radiators. O. J. DESBARAT*.

., springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks. Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
storage batterie*. Fhaw’a Auto Salvage Ottawa. May 10. 1918.
Part Supply. 923-927 Dutfsrin street. Unauthorized publication of this ad
junction 1314. verttoemsnt will not be paid for

1 0 32uuioii»—rpsmsn, »< per nan-case : good 
sound domestic, $2 per 76-lb. sack; Texas 
Bermuda. 62 to $2.25 and 11.» to $3.71 
per crate.

Onions—Green, home-grown, 26c to 30c 
per dozen bunches: choice, extra large 
bunche*. 60c to 76c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches.
Parsnips—$1 per tig.
Peppers—Green. 76c per dozen. $1 per 

esse. $1 per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario. $1.7» to $1.86 per 

bag; green Mountain Heed. $236 
P*r bf*; new. Florida. $1.76 to $2 per 
box: $2.25 per bushel hamper, $6.» per

Potatoes—Sweet, none in.
Spinach—$6.» to » per bbl.; home-

one load feeders, choice, 1000 lb»„ at $16; .
» grass cows, 8*26 to if. light mixed, | 
600 to 7» lbe., $10 to *11. «/

_ Herr's Abattoir Ce,
t0T the Harris Abet-

Monday',*bpr{ces.W

CHEESE MARKET*.

ô 4”
take oft.

■AST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, 

cetpte! 21 -0«*M-Re.

$1L»T”~RW!*h>tS' ,M- 8tron,: 31 40

te*il$<>U*h*. *M,M to $l*M; 1 tags, $« 

_ Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 24». Ac- 
ohangid"*^* 211 *• 917,»; others un-

;<

and acceptance or
t bank of

A

Hodgson. Montreal, at 12 cents.
»

*

un# 14.X a

F.
N

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, ones Sunday,
consecutive Insertions, or ono i___
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 sente » word.

II
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domeishrmerH
ON GOOD DEMAND

z

BRAZILIAN HEAVY 
* *YN DULL MARKET

BINA AND 
pRNIA

en prices are right.

;

Record of Yesterday'sMarkgtftjjIMPROVED TONE IN 
JiEW YORK MARKET

$

Main 5*36—S360 
Nights, Oerrard 3364

§
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.\

A* »“• Steed of Canada Has Weak 

is Opening, But Recovers Lost 

Ground Before Close.

Asked. Bid. 
. 34 - **
.. 21

Adanac is Also Stronger in a 

Quiet and Waiting 

Market.

Bar silver closed unchanged yester
day at 4»%d In Lenden and fr/jc in 
New York.

A good demand for Dome shares was 
the most notable Incident of yesterday's 
limited dealings on the Standard Ex
change. Dome ruled between 8.00 and 
8.05, and 860 
more hopeful 
for the mines resuming operation» under
ground, and an official announcement 1» 
expected tide week

While- the day’s transactions fell be
low 48,000 shares, the tone, generally 
•peaking, was good, and It id believed 
that tiie list - would ramxMid. well to any 
direct intimation that the federal aut-hvi- 
itiee will take- up the labor problem of 
the mines. Holltngcr at 4.80, McIntyre 
at 1.31 and Dome Extension at 12 showed 
no change, and Wasapika was firm at 
38. but New ray at 21 and Thonpvon- 
Krlet at 4%, each sold % lower. Schum
acher, whose closing for the second time 
since the war was definitely announced 
this week, wee 

Adanac held
the Cobalts. The latest report 
that silver of low-grade and bearing- the 
characteristic Cobalt stain has been en
countered in the drifting within the past 
few days, led to a renewed enquiry for 
the stock, which moved up % to 1044. 
Chambere-Ferland was a shade firmer 
at 12% and McKinley-Darragh at 40. 
Mining Corporation was softer at 3,52.

SOAm. Cyanamld com. ....
Ames-Hotden com..............

do. preferred ................
Barcelona.................. 9%
Brarillah T., L. A P.......... Uj&
B. C. Fishing.......................... 4Î,

sou— wmjamm

Davidson ....................  83
Dome Extension 
Dome Inks ......
Dome HI nee........
Eldorado................
BUlott ......................  2s
Gold Beef ..........
Hoi Unger Con. .
Inspiration ..........

4
General List Recovers Much of 

Ground Lost in Monday’s

BALDWIN PROMINENT

Reaction Follows Rise of Almost 
Three Points—New Haven 

Again Advances. -

58
LL 9% 3134 a*a 1*r r»i#ses 2Ô*67 A«T

s'ooFi N, Burt *.*" *20er$ 19%Canada Bread com
C. Car A F. Co.................... 3614

do. preferred .............
Canada Cement com. .
Can. 8t Lines com,....

do, preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electete .
Canada Loco. com. .

do. preferred ....
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ....
Confederation 
Conlagne ....
Cpne. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas ,
Dome................ .
Dora. Canners ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ..................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com. . 

do. preferred ..
Monarch common ...........   ...

do. preferred .............  20 ...
N. Steel Car com................... 16 8

do. preferred .................. 17
Nlpisslng Mines ................ 6.00 1.76
N. 8. Steel com..........
Pacific Burt com. ...

do. preferred ........ ..
Penmans common ...
Petroleum .................
Prov. Paper com. ....
Quebec L., H. * P...
Rlordon common ...»
Bussell M..C com.....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ........

do. preferred ..........
Spanish RIVer com. ...

do. preferred 
Standard Cham. pref.
Steel of Canada cotgL.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey...............
Tucketts com..........
Twin City com. ...
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Dominion ............
Hamilton ..... ...
Imperial ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..
Standard

116 The Toronto market was disposed 
to drift HUy yesterday and, apart 
from -some weakness In Brazilian, 
there were few trading feature* of 
note. Brazilian was heavy thruout 
the day and closed at 141-8 or 6-8 be
low the closing level of Monday. Jn 
view of tite statements of prominent 
Canadian financiers who have recent
ly returned frost Brazil that economic 
conditions there have materially-im
proved, the market course of Brazil
ian stock is somewhat disappointing. 
•Steel of Canada opened weak at 661-4 
but rallied to 66 8-4, closing with no 
net change from Monday, while à 
board Jot of Dominion Iron came out 
at 62 1-2, a decline of 1-2. A novelty 
was the sale Ot fl.000 Quebec Rail
way bonds at 68 3-4, the common 
stock being firm at 22.: Porto Rico 
Railway sold at 26, comparing with 
251-4 earlier In the month. The war 
loans were quiet and steady.

The day's transactions: Shares 626, 
bonds $2,760.

2814 3378 75Ifree 116 1
£'»% 

::: J!*

53 ..4.98
:: Î*

4.8539 ^TORONTO16la* 78 6Keora ........ . .
Kirkland Lake MONTREAL16116

8214
. 88 3061 59 68 57Lake Shore .

McIntyre ........
Moneta .......
Newtay Mines 
Porc. V. A N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ... 
Preston ...... ..'il'
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes ....
Thompson-Krlat 
West Dome Con.

til making an Investment the selection of the security le the meet 
Important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase.

shares changed hands. A 
view Is taken of the outlook

131 13040 7
21SI 2116! 375Life ISBELL, PLANT & CO.. 12 11286310 101 ite My

the 
’■edyeeye

.. -24H
:*.«*. 56 
.. 3516

116 1
New York. May 21.—Stocks aa a whole 

utiey recovered much of the ground lost 
during yesterday's setback, altho the 
-1M was frequently retarded by renewed 

. Both In breadth and volunfe 
the session was the most contracted of 
mv In the peet fortnight.

During the’ forenoon and In the final 
hour pressure against United States 
flteel served as a deterrent, tho offset 
br the strength of other Industrials and 
equipments. Steel closed at 16816. a net

I **RaUs. ‘coppers, shippings and tobaccos 
E: engrossed speculative attention in the 
I Inter dealings. Marine preferred making 

IM a new high quotation for the present 
Sf movement and Sumatra Tobacco repeat- 

• lng He recent maximum at 12916 . ,
3 Baldwin Locomotive again featured 
I ' the distinctive equipments at .wide fluc

tuations, closing at a net gain’of a large 
fraction after having risen almost three 

P Mints. Copper strengthened 1 to 216, 
presumably In anticipation of tomorrow’s 
meeting of the produce#» with the war 
board, when a higher price schedule is 
expected

114 l Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephenes Malp *78-878.

1148416 12 1168
«3 i 3%\ 18% 1541 i 46*44 46HESE PRICES 

paying for
50 ■>, , 6% 416 Send for copy of "Canadien Mining Nswe»77 76 11% n

. &6-~« .. 41 

.. 11

39s5sr. .
BaKeyC

SSOi..................
Chamber*- Ferland .
Conlagas .......... ...
Crown Reserve ... 
Foster ..... .

8HE*cnr:.
SsUffttr"
Hudson Bay .... 
Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain .................

McKln. Dar. ..... 
Mining Corporation 
Nlpisslng ... ■.V.
Ophlr ......................
Peterson Lake ... 
RIght-of-Way .. 
Provincial. Ont.
Shamrock ..........
Silver Leaf ..... 
Seneca-Superior .... 
Tlmlekamlng
Trethewey .......... ’
White Reserve ... 
Wettiaurtr ......

••>11 York. Ont. .....
• • • Miscellaneous— 

Vacuum Gas ... 
Stiver—99%.

W
In94

OL 101639 .NEW YORK STOCKS3164•/TVvheavy at 16%. 
the chief interest among 

showing
' 36 •V32 * Ü161468 to <7 cants 

SS to 64 cents 
63 to 62 cents 
90 cents

’•rs* and middlemen's I 
mr wool arrivée—yec ï

66 3.90‘it IHave had a good reaction and are 
to bo bought on weak spats.

1734 nnn
ASSETS AT HIGH IfVEL

1... 77% 
l*.i».76

njh

21%

3
1 a

«MERER, MAÎTRES & GO.
108 BAY STREET, TORONTO

. a4. 56
122 ........y..;..

...7...
34118120>

21675 y.aNETWORK OF VEINS ON 
WHELPDALE APPROACHED

■77 5.86. 86
116'15 Direct private wire td New York.Desk 44, 

iBam Building 

RONTO

DES

44 13. 40 )*ii%
’ 50

65% *65%
91 ' 90

70
6116 69

<4 1516 39%41 Figures for Six Months Ended in 

April Show Great 
Expansion.

Lop-Priced Rails Move.
The movement In rails centred around

B3ÏS dTftrftSJSreeSS:

mi gdvance», some of which were later 
forfeited in pert. Reading and Union 
Pacific were the only Investment rails 
to move more than nominally.

Otis, leathers, motors, Industrial Alco
hol.-Distillers and American Sugar con
tributed intermittently to the day’s 
b usines» at extreme gains of one to 
three points, with 5% points for New 
York Airbrake. Sales amounted to 600,- 
990 shares.

Bonds were Irregular, Liberty 4%'e 
making a new low record- at 97.50, In
ternationale steadying. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated 14,925.000.

Old United States Issues were un
changed on call, except for a rise of % 

3'a. -

8.50,
1.8057

.3.55Driving Along 100-Foot Level Gives 
Satisfactory Results. LOUIS J. WEST & CO....9.00

9%
9%. 10 yPorcupine, May 21.—As driving con

tinues along the 100-foot level on the 
Whelpdale property, the results are wo 
satisfactory, and the grade of ore 
Identical with that found on the 
Hçlllnger and McIntyre, it Is now ap-’ 
parent a gold miné of size and Im
portance le rapidly being brought in. 
The crosscut Is now 120 feet In length 
and already three of tho gold bearing 
veins on the surface, running parallel 
to each other, have been cut. Values 
run considerably higher at the 100- 
foot level than on the surface.

The first vein passed thru showed 
a high-grade width of 36 Inches and 
assayed $81.80 in gold to the ton, 
while the No. 2, about 16 feet further 

‘on, showed a width of three feet and 
ran $18.20 to the ton. The No. 3 vein 
over a width of four feet ran $8.80 to 
the ton. Those In charge of mine 
operation* at the Whelpdale are san
guine of success and makes no secret 
that within another 600 feet of cross
cutting the network of veins, 12 in 
number, which have already been 
stripped and trenched on the surface 
for a total length of 6000 feet, will bo 
passed thru. The Whelpdale is show
ing up well under development and 
compares most favorably with either 
of Its producing neighbors, insofar as 
underground work has gone.

MINING SECURITIES \
Write ter Market Letter. 

Ceafederstfea life Bldg., TOBONTO.

3%4
63% 51%

2

. 29 28%

. 11 18 ■.. 20
In the semi-aim u4l statement of the 

Bank of Montreal for the six months 
ended April 80 it is shown that total 
aesets not only reached a new -high 
level but again constituted a fieoord for 
Canadian banks. The eseets at the end 
of -ttoe *lx month»’ period -totalled 6426,- 
823,096, as compared with $386,806*87 
at the end of the same period a year 
ago, a gain of close to 640,000,006.

An examination of the assets, as 
mentioned above, discloses the lull co
operation that has been given the Im
perial and Canadian Governments and 
manufacturers. Canadian idurticipal 
'securities and British foreign and col
onial public securities other ftWui Can
adian have increased to $46*80,4*6 from 
$28,090,026 a year ago, and the deposit 
In the central gold reserves now stands 
at $18*00,000, compared wjtto $7,000,- 
000. The larger business being 
handled is reflected by total outrent 
loans of over $109,000,060, sus compared 
with slightly over $96,000,000a year ago.

From the standpoint of the general 
public perhaps tike outstanding feature 
of the statement is the very large 
gains the bank continues to make in 
deposits. When it Is recalled that 
many millions have been withdrawn 
by subscribers to the Victory loans, 
a net ’gain of over thirty-three mu
tions would eeem to reflect the confi
dence Canadian people have in the 
petition maintained. DepcsHs bear- 
ing Interest new stand. M,3247*04 
as compared with 6282,781,994 » 
ago, while deposit* not bearing toter 
est gaine* te « 104,8*1,946 up from 
$91.412,2147 _____ .

The profit and tow *<so9tiw*<Af£T?
I-the usual ample, margin overdMdend 
and bonus requirement*, ^fihe^ profits 
for the elx months .Îa
$1,287,666, compared with 3U*J-*J0 
In the corresponding period last year.

I19 Ni.. 46
.. 48 2

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.H%19
202 . 15 “4D CORN ........ 188 186 . 6%186 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS -1.. 243 

.. 201 
... 208 ... 200% 
... 187

56 «97 LUMSDBN BUILOINO
, 1see## 666 ess»»

SILVER STOCKS
NM Hlsbtr 
parttntan.

HAYES, MARKHAM l COMPANY,

Toronto ........lent Seed ■ëSTANDARD SALES.160Union .............. ..............
Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment ..
Hamilton Provident ..
Landed Banking .....

do. 20 p.C. paid........
Huron A Brie ............
London * Canadian .......... 126%
National Truat ..............
Toronto Gen.1 Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bonds—
Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Iron .........
Electric Development .
Penmans.............. .. ...........
Province of Ontario ...
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6. p.c.. . 
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan ,1931 .
War Loan, 1937

iOp. High. Low. Close. Sales.

3,600 
4,000

.. 1431/1 la the coupon Scad far182 Gold-
Apex .......... 4% ...
Dome Ex... 11% 12 11% 12
Dome M....8.00 8.-06 8.00 8.06
Keora ....... .. 6% ... 6 ...
Holly Con..4.90 ......................
McIntyre .. 182 ... 181 ... 4,100
Newray M.. 31% ... 21 ... 5,500

nae-r s
W. D. Con.. 11%. .1. 1,500
Waaapika ..89    l,30v

Silver—
Adanac .... 10% 10% 10% 10% 2,900
Bailey ....... 3%.................. 1,000
Beaver .... 26%.., ........ 1,100
Cham. Fer.. 12%,.............. 1,000SSTL®**" ^3 "' "'
Gifford .... 2%. ... 1,000
Ot. North.1 8% H 3% 4 3,001
Hargraves.. 7% 7% 7% 7% 5,«00
La Rose ... 44 ...  ....... 1,000
McKln. Dar. 40 ... ...
Min. Corp..8.60 3.60 3.52 
Provincial .. 81% .‘it ... y 
Pet. Lake.. 9%..l' ...
R's«ve7-ü?9%c."~ *4:;/

Total ogles—$7,9$$

’4«3 4;laware, and White 
►rthern Maryland. 
eUow Dent $380, > 
n 214 -bushel bags, 
s or more, 
mders to

^THAM,

_186 T1S6 Bey street.569141
186 3,500
204 T169 J. P. CANNON & CO. ■WM.A.LEE&S0N-, 199
m STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stack Sxeheage Heal Estate and Chinerai Insurance
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lean 
at VICTORIA STRgET 

Phones Main 668 and Park 667.

66 KINO STRUT W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 8348-3348

85
M%..
86
85

date a year ago.
The movement of cheese for export 

account continue# steady and trade In

/W. K. George Deals With Can
ada’s, Financial Needs at Ster

ling Bank’s Annual Meeting,

76
S3

Is94
93 GRAIN AT WINNIPEGthis reepect Is fairly active.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 1,1 09c; 
Canadian western, No. 3, 95%c; extra 
No. 1 feed, 96%c. »

Flour—New, standard grade, $10.95 to 
$11.06.

Rolled
MUM |; LES. :TORONTO^* Winnipeg, May SI,—Cash grain clneles 

ware again quiet tomty.
Winnipeg market: Oats—May,

1744c; July, 83%c to lie.
Barley—May closed 81.47.
Flax—May, 93.13% to $3.36%: July,

**Cas& prices*: bate— No, 2 C.W., 87%c; 
N».. 1 C.W.. 84%e; extra No. 1 
84%c; No. 1 feed, 81 %e; No.
78%c.

rley—No. 8 C.W.. $1.47; No. 4 O, 
11.42; rejected, $1.19: feed. $1.1$.

1 N.W.C., $3.86%: Ko. 1 q. 
No. 1 d.w., 88.81%.

In the absence of the president, O. T.„ 
Somere, the vice-preeldent, W. K. George, 
preilded. at the annual meeting of the 
Sterling Bank of Canada yesterday. Mr. 
George touched briefly upon the main 
feà(|ire» of the annual report, which was 
summarised in The World yesterday, and 
laid .emphasis upon the satisfactory na- 
tur# of the year's profit* despite: the
^7 m

demmentlng 
bank’» readily 
to almost, 72 per cent, of deposits, he

5SILVER TRACES FOUND
IN ADANAC SHEARING

•« 80Cl. Sales. 
84% 150

50
90% 90% 30

Op. High. Low 
... 34% 34% S4$|
... 59% 60 69% 60

M%* te1,000Brazilian .
Cement .. 
do. pref. ... 90V,

D. Ckn, pr.„ 69 
Dom. Steel ...62% 62% 62% 62% 
G. Elec. pr. ..100 100 100 100Mackay !7... 76% 76% 76% 
do. pref. ... 65 6» 64% 66

^ » »

1C*S5Jr-::

n
it Co. ,1» »* g*

do. pref. ... 91 91 91 91
ÏÏÏ fc IS: m » S$

ssrsss.i.r-“ -■
%e; seconds. «0 to ts%c.
Eggs—Selected, 44c to <6c; Wo. 1 

stock* 42c; No. 2 stock, 38c to Ijf- 
potatoes—Per bag, car toU.dKw to

^Dressed hoge-Abattolr kllled/RO, 
Lard—Wood pâlie. 20 lbs., net. 12c to

600
500 fesr—Chejsss*.

44%c; seconda. 4So to 43%c

IÏ* 8. 1669Good Indications in North Crese-eut 
At 310-Foot Level.

Further shearing has been en
countered In the nprth crow cut at 
the 8^08foot level of the Adanac, and 
the face of the cross-cut has reached^ 
a point where Intersection Is daily ex-' 
peeled to be made with the downward 
continuation of the large vein, known 
to outcrop on surface. The shearing 
Just encountered is about three; Inches 
In thickness and assays made -show 
low-grade silver values. The presence 
of silver as well as cobalt stain, In the 
last Shear reached, Is taken as a very 
good indication that results to be inert 
within the vein when cut will be up 
to expectations.
OPERATIONS^ GIFFORD 

ABOUT TO BE RESUMED

,-ery light at the Union 
-erday, the total receipts— 
lock being only 41 can», 1 
cattle, 124 calves, 595 j 
sheep. Not alone this, 
he cattle are befng held ' 
market. Coupled with j 

It looks as tho Weda 
>uld be comparatively.

1 price changes of note .™, 
Lding, the market hold- 
inday's figures. .
hogs was weaker, |20.$0
sheep, lambs and calves | 
the receipts being so -, 

Uy constitute a market

r New Record.
record in choice young 
led yesterday when the 
Tieelon house of Rice & . 
earl lng steer, bred end 
Bask A Hons, of Picker- . flj 
id weighing 830 lbs., to J 
an at $18.60 per cwt.. *
1 by 60v per cwt. ever 3 
nadlan market, outside il 
kle. Like all the rest 1 
cattle It was of the 1 
L Rice A Whaley sold 1 
6.50 per cwt.

TATIVK SALES.

I25
10 ■ '■?sir76% 98 MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the Now York 
Curb

ent’s strict adherence to a 
conservât lam' 11 ■57% •upon the fact that the 

available assets amount 25 W„262222 22 Flax—No. 
W.. 63.68%:

b, a* supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building, were as 

Bid. Asked.
59% 11.000

200* A follow.:
115 Beaver ................

10 Buffalo................
Crown Reserve . 
Dome Lake 
Dome Extension 
Hettinger .777...
Kerr Lake..........
La Rose.............. »...
McKInley-Darragh .
McIntyre.................... .
Newray .../...............
Nlpisslng ..................
Peterson Lake........
Provincial ................ .
Tlmlskanrihg ............
Vipond ........
West Dome Cons.

In■aid.
'These are larger reserve» than we 

have ever carried before» and while a 
leas conservative policy might have led 
to larger profits, yet our very conserva- 

terlal factor In building up

33c.

BANK OF MONTREAL2725r ••5 100.. 86
16 1984% 8200

92% 11,500 18 'tlstn to a mat 
oat bueliiesT"

Mr, George continued: "The Increase 
In saving» deposits In the Canadian 
batik», and the excellent reeponee to the 
Vlflory Loan, Indicate that the spirit of 
economy and saving Is abroad, and that 
the thrift campaign of the government Is 
bearing fruit. This Is increasingly 
ceawy. as the government will un
doubtedly require more money for tie 
war expenditure.

Tn this connection it Is Interesting to 
recall the advocacy of thrift which is 
new general is almost Identical with the 
policy of saving, the necessity for which 
this bank has continually emphasized In 
Its advertising policy since 1912.

Disposition of Funds.
"In order to render further assistance 

when caHed upon your directors have con
sidered it wise, when making Investments,

. to place funds so that they may be read
ily recovered, and In connection with 
new loans have adopted the policy of only 

' making advances where they will have 
a productive value to the country.

■Tor this reason we have specially con
sidered the needs of the agricultural 

'■ community—as a matter of fact I con
sider that a great responsibility rests 
upon the banks of Canada at the present 
time, as to the disposition which they 
mal» of their funds, to see that loans 
are made carefully. I have a belief that 
money, like food, should be rationed and 
need with care, and placed only where 
k will have a productive value to this 
country or our allleiTi , ,

Business Expansion. /• *
"During the year, after careful Inves

tigation. we opened offices at Hen sail. 
Ont., and Keswick. Ont., and the amount 
of business done at these points to date 
indicates that these branches were Juetl- 
ftsd. ■

20

Il BoardofTfft^ Ij
Minit6b‘ STrixT Wll"em'

No. 1 northern, 33.28%.
No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort Wllllsm). 
No. 2 C.W., 87 %c.
No. 3 C.W., S4%c.
Extra No. 1 fooi. **%P’
N American' Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nomtaaL

ss-1 mst. sus sssœ
Ontario Wheat (Basis In **frs Montreal),

Barfsy"(Accordtng to Freights Outside). 
Buckwhriit*(AL^rdlr^6tii FrstghU Out-

^A^d.’ri^VralghU Outside).

N* ,M.&"0F^(Tor.nto,.

OnW* îineiB.os, Fromp. Ship.
ment). ...

War quality. $10.86 Montreal, $16.16

hMHfesd (Car Lets, Delivered Montreal FreiVhts, Bags Included).
Bran,, per ton. $86.
Shorts, per ton, *46

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per . ton, 111 to $17.

<" R'nSb'bW-
Fall wheat—Milling. $214 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per tmeheL 
Barley—Malting, $1.40 per bushel, 
Oats—lie to 92c per bushel 
Buckwheat. $1.76 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—-Timothy, $17 t»$U per ton; mix

ed and clover, $15 to ft*.

11 12
.80 5.00UNLIBTBO STOCKS. 1.96

*«
45Asked. Bid. 42 of the Bank for the Half!5455Brompton ».........................

Black Lake common...
preferred ..............

do. Income bond# ...
C. P. R. Notes ..............
Carriage Fact com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Macdonald Co., A. ........

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. A P........
Steel A Rad. pref...........

do. bonds ........................... •«
Volcanic Gas A Oil........... 110

MONTBEAL~STOCK MARKET.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Stocks. Op. High. Low. Last. Salse.

Ames ..............20  ........................... 178
Ames wfd. .
Bell Tel...........130 ... .
Brompton ... 84 .... .
Can. S.S.......... 39% ... .
Can. Cem. ... $0 ... ... ■■■ 192
CtU4. Car pfd. 77% 71 77% 78 49
Can. Cem. pf. 90% 90% 90 90% 62
Dom. Steel .. 62% 62% 62 62
Dom. Textile 90% 90% 90 90 108
Dom. Can .. 35 35 34 % 36 101
Dom. Iron pf. 9ft ..........................
A. MacDonald 13%.......................... „
Penmans........74 ............... .. , •••
Quebec Ry. .. 21% 22 21% 22 406
St. of Can. ... 66% 65% 66% 65% 280
Spanish R.... 18 14 13 14
Spanish R. pf. 61 ...

Hochelaga ...140 ...
Merchants ...167 ...
War Loans— 

do., 1*26 ... 95 ...
do., 1937 ... 93' ...

3§Statement of the Result of the?313013 21z7 45do. Ended 30th April, 1918.,.8.76 , 9.00
.. io y 11 
.. 61
! ! 10 
.. 11

NEW YORK STOCKS.

ne- Y<22%24
9S100

5215 28 30.. 60 ii 1215 *12 SE"!S.M«a'-----------------

•aoSf&BWStmM W&

ot Profit and Leas A 
for tbs half rear so 
rets of nu

*3A wire from Cobalt to Kiely, Smith A 
Amos says that Gifford Is arranging 
to resume operations and that a force 
of three shifts per day will be,put on 
at once.

LAKE SHORE GOLD BRICKS.
Three gold bricks containing an 

estimated aggregate value of nearly 
fifty thousand dollars, have Juet been 
•kipped from the Lake Shore mine, 
-us a result of the second clean-up. 
This covered operations for about one 
month.

TO MANAGE TECK-HUGHES.
Another change Is being made in 

the management of the Teck-Hughes 
mine. Robert Dye, who for a short time 
wee In charge, 1» being succeeded by 
D. F. Forbes. Mr. Forbes has had ex
perience in Cobalt, Mexico and Chile, 
and for some time past has been In the 
service of the Femch Government.

FOUNDRIES DIVIDEND.
The Canada Foundries and Forgings 

Company announce the declaration of 
the usual quarterly dividend of t per 
cent, on the common and 18-4 per 
cent, on the preferred, for the quarter 
ending April 30, payable on May 15 to 
shareholders of record of April 80.^

NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing at the close of the New York 
curb; The market on the New York 
curb today was quiet and slightly Ir
regular and reactionary. The reac
tion of the past few days has greatly 
Improved the technical condition of 
the market which Is in a very healthy 
position a*d ready for the next move 
upward. Insiders In the more Impor
tant Industrial» are reported to be ac
cumulating 
which Is particularly true of Aetna 
and Wrlght-Martln. .

Profits60 V.: 1,217,666.6# |and
J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks as follows :

Bales.

62,063,476.64

Op. High. Low. Cl,
Trunk Unes and Orangers—

B. A Ohio... 66% 56% 66% 66%
Brie ............... 16% 16% 16% 16%
do. 1st pr.., 33% 32% 82% 33%

Ot. Nor. pr.. 91 ... ...............
New Haven.. 42 48 % 41% 43% 28,100
N. Y. C..........73% 74 73 73% 1.800
St. Paul .... 44% 44% 44% 45% 4,300

Pacifies and Houthems—
Atchison .... 33% 86% 05% 36% 200
C. P. R. ....146% 147% 146% 147%
K. C. South., 18% 18% 18% 18%
Mo. Pae. —.. 23% 24 23% 24
Nor. Pac. ... 86% 87% 86% 87
South. Pac... 85 85% 14% 85
South. Ry. .. 24 24% 23% 24%
Union Pac...124 124% 123% 128%

Coalers—
Ches. A O... 58% 69
Col. F. A I.. 47% 47%
Penna.................44% 44%
Reading $.... 37% 88%

Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 02% 4,600
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol ..........132% 134% 123% 112% .......
Allto-Chal. .. 36% 86% 36 35 11,400
Air Brake ..133 188 133 136% 4,000
Am. Can. ... 47% 48% 47 47% 7,900
Am. Wool .. 54 67% 56% 51% 9,400

68% 16,600

1,20V 1060,000.00$3:8
100.000.00

te lock April. 1016..1.00013759 900A Whaley, 
sold six car» yesterday: 

0 lhe., at $11.60; 6, 910
2 500 1.167,60MB< 

61.794.970V4'j
200

50
#f Profit aad Less carried forward sesoeeeoessseesF'ssease

is., at $13; 1, 1000 Tbs..

id A Helllgsn. 
lalllgan »o$d ten leads 
esterday at these prices: ,j 
>0 lbs., at $13.7$: 18, 880 J 

980 lbs., at 613.33; 1$, J
Ibe.. at $13.50; 4, 1230 1 
, 1330 lbs., at $12.25: 1. Û 
S: 1, 1250 lbs., at $12: 1 
1: 2. 1020 lbs., at $10.60: ,1 
10: 1, 950 lbs., at $«.60; 3 
35; 2, 985 lbs., at $9.85. |
I A Levack. 
k sales were:
10 lbs., at $12.71: 3 . 740 *1
lbs., at $12.76; 1, 780 J 

2, 990 lbs., at $8.60; l,.a 
2. 680 lbe. at $8.50: 1, j 
75; 1, 910 lbs., ait $9.66; 3 
1.50.ulnsers—6 .at 8100; 1 at 13 
9men 4L Sone. <

Hens’ sales were: 7/*
fers—1. 810 lbs., at tUiM 
13.60; 2, 480 Ibe., at 810: 1 
p: 2, 560 lbe., at $8; 1,1

ma.B»AI«90 600
200 P
500 8 i8.ooe.oeo.eMCapital Btoa* ..

Bakmoe it Profits* éârrted ferwâsd
20

«'"Hits
810,000.00

e<«*et«e(e44•*
*90035
1,700
2,600

29 60018% 69 
47 47r
44% 441 
87% IS:

50 1,700
5001 11.866,648.84' 

1 34,M0,6*8.44
17,60013

6
................•;:::::îo#:î»î:*4*:**

247,004,666.81
1.846,769.87

166,007.10 
716,664.06

saatfdrJBLVgr -

Balancée due to Banks 
elsewhere than in Cm 

Bills Payable . .................

1500"In order to more adequately take care 
of our business wc were obliged to erect 
new premises at Uxbridge, Thornhill, 
Tamworth and Klllaioc These have been 
built according to our standard type, 
and while modest In outlay, present an 
excellent appearance.

"In conclusion I am going to eay that 
1 have the utmost confidence in the fu
ture prospecte of this Institution. We 
have now a permanent, progressive, yet 
conservative, bank—one that can stand 
on Its owp feet, take care of Its own 
problenw, and which intends to retain 
Its own identity a* one of the success
ful permanent banking Institutions of 
this country.’’

The retiring board of directors was 
re-elected without change.

81.800

m doe' to ether Banks* hi 
end ' Basking ' Correepotidewto

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prsv.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...23.68 33.12 22.29 22.49 29.46
Mar. ...29.41 23.43 23.16 33.30B 23.26
May ...24.98 25.00 24.00 24.68 34.78
July ...24.96 26.01 24.36 24.67 34.68
Oct. ...23.88 24.16 33.60 23.70 23.69
Dee. ...23.72 24.00 23.44 23.60B 38.89

Anaconda ... 68 69% $8
A. Sugar Tr.113% 111% 11814 118 
Baldwin ........97% 99% 96%

##•••»•»••*»40V

-umm.............. ... 97. 62,000
88% 88% 87% 87% 13,200
42% .......................... 100
70 79% 79 79% 700

e < tat see *W
68% 68 68% 1.100 
42 41 41% 6.300
69% 61% 06 
61% 61% 61 
21% 21% 31 
56% 63% 64 
14% 33% 34
29% *29 *29

/-B. B. B. ..
B. R. T. .
Car Fdry.
Chino ....... 44% .
C. Leather .. 66 
Com Prod. ., 41 
Crucible 
Die tillers 
G. N. Ore.... 11% 
In». Cop. ... 63% 
Kennecott .. 33% 
Int, Paper .. 40% .

! 6494.122,09*.»»

at 810.
at 310.50; 1. 11*0 

. *30 lbs., ait 68.50; 1.1 
: 1. 96D lbe.. at 86.50. 
ring»™—1 at 887.50. 
in A Hlsey,

■old 2 steers, I860 
rs, 3750 lb*., at 316: 6% 
r» 1*50 lb*., at $14.98;<S 
11.1.70; 1 heifer, 910 lb».,* 
»•«.. at 311: 2, 1870 !bm.M 
it»»., at 313.
I*., at 910.50: 2, 146# j 
. 820 q>e.. at $13.60; V*
to; 1, *30 lbs., at gll.W* 

2. 2090 ibe.. at 812. 
deck of hogs at $19.7H

ktwell A Sons. .
J. Atwell A Hons ( 
stocker» and feed- 

choice, 1000 lbe., at 
8 25 to *9; light mis 
10, to 111.
Abattoir Ce. »*

■e. for the Harris A1 
26 cattle at steady *

3,60061
61lbs . . . . . . . iü'iBîEGold end Stiver33.200 Montreal Produce Market a » » T/ <»##•»»»*»••LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. May 21.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. New contract»—May. 21.10; 
June, 21.32; July. 20.41: August, 19.68; 
September, 19.17. Old contracts (fixed 
price*)—May. 20.36; May and June. 20.21; 
June and July, 20.20.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

‘tite*Central* tiéid Reserve* .....
^^^,16.670.061.07

500
7,400
2.500 by Bank* ei 

te elsewbei'»respond enta 
CaN snd Bbort 1

Loans in Oread Britain
SiftIM a a a a 0 a a a • a a a a a o a a 0 a a 0 ê a a

100

«1 um The trade In American corn was quIeL 
—i,h car lot» of No. 3 yellow offering Mt #L7*%«a No. 4 at $1.70 per buehel. 

1-mS ex-store, while Manitoba toed and re- 
Jected barley changed hands at $1.27 per
°A1^teâdÿe msuket, continues to prevail 

for all flour substitutes.
There were no new development» in 

the spring wheat floor market.
There la every indication that price» 

on hsled hay will be lowered In the near 
future owing to the accumulation of
* t£ 2«eP£t*rt was steady and a 
fairly active trade was done tn a whole
sale way. Egjrrec*lpU today were 3477 
case*, against 3107 for the same day last
* There was no Important change in the 
condition of the potatoes today, tiwtoel- 
Ing continued strong owing to somewhat

j "Buttor'rsSeSîda today were 166 pedt-

(netInt. Nickel .. 29% 
Lack. Steel... 87% 
Locomotive.. 67%

I LONDON STOCK MARKET *68 17% *67% 2.2oS ..... 96,614,168.61
113,264^04.7# 

11.171416.40 
. 11,«66,4*6.76

their favorites again 10ftMackay ........ 71
Mex. Petrol.. 9*
Miami ..
Marine 
do. pre 

Nevada
Pressed Steel. 61 
Ry. Springe..
Rep. Steel .. 18%
Ray Cons. .. 25% 
Rubber    58%n««:: »% Sit
aSfSf’::
U. 8. Steel. - .106% J0»% 
do. pref. ...110% 110% 

Utah Cop. ... 66 
Westinghouse 43 
Willye-Over.. 19

Total sale», 666,

Dominion aad Fi ml notai
Raflwa* « wl"ouïe? Bonds. Debontirie* end Stocka not

4=
Not* of OllMf BMljaa* a# ### 00 a000 a 0 at a a a • 0a a aa a a a a
ChMMf other Bttiki ##«••• »«• »*•»•«»•»••#•»•«»< » •

LOndon, May 21.—The stock market 
reopened cheerfully --today with the 
chief -strength in Investment stocks. 
Investors finding difficulty to obtain 
supplies. Grand Trunk was strong on 
h revival of nationalization proposals. 
Greek and Brazilian bonds were lead
ing features In the foreign section. 
Shipping share's were firm, but specu
lative Issues were neglected.

Money was plentiful and discount 
rates were easy.

Money, 21-2 per cent. Discount 
rates, short bills, 3 1-2 per cent.; 
three-month bille, I 9-16 per cent.

■ANK OF NOVA SCOTIA DIVI
DEND.

Directors of the Bank of Neva 
Hcotla announce the declaration of 
a quarterly dividend of 3 1-2 per cent, 
payabla July 3, to shareholders of
June 14.

gg SSS 111 § 

WSlîM-fJ. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Tradm^

Open. High. Low. Closa Close.

127% 127% 
142% 
141%

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO
MAKE ISSUE OF BONDS;

100MH .... 6201.6t4.m6660 38% *«•% 3400
26 26% 25%
68% 51 68

11% 13% 9.460
64 64

Cora-
Mby .... 127% 127% 127%
July .... 143% 144% 142%
June .... 142% 143 141%

Oats—
May , . 79 79 71 71
July .... 61 ««
June .... 71% 74

(less rebate of1.400Providing that conditions are fa
vorable. the Province of British Co
lumbia will early put on the market 
an Issue of between 61,000,000 and 
$3,000.000 worth of bonds, said Prem
ier the Hon. John Oliver, who, accom
panied by the Hon. John Hart, minis
ter of finance, was yesterday In con
ference with Toronto financial men. 
The money 1» required to take care of 
maturing Issues, general provincial 
expenditures, and for the furthering 
of the completion of the Pacific Great 
Eastern, an undertaking which, fol
lowing a government Investigation, 
was taken over by the province. 0

106404,676.01

_  ... ï* .y. ._* « # #.. 16,166,466.76

-suitii

900 Town»,’ MtraiètpeAlttos and' «éràoot143%
141%

% 71
«7% 61%
74% 73%

100
42% 11.766 

164 300
106% 117400 
1)0% 404

43%
19% «.400

197,

Other AmaAa wot included in 6he fere going ......................
85v*l M B42 IS

July .... 43.20 42.52 42.00 42*42 42.65 
Lard—

May

JUb 4M.
■sâàSnmE MARKETS. :8:8 8:8 Sfcs’al 8:8

May .... éé'éé H'm
July •••• fJ.JJ H'M B.B M.96 M.66
Sept. ... 23.37 23.45 23.82 31.32 22.62

May
July ... 
Sept, .. 

Ribs—
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.is.. May 21.—At todal 

packages butter offer* 
ln<l A Cote, Quebec» 
rhirteen boxes chf 
wl. at 32 cents.

FRBDBRJCKLondon, May 21—Money, ,2% 
Discount rates, ^fie^— —B», —% 
three-month bills, 8 *46 per

per cent r r
—J Tcent.

£I 9

t%
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TEMISKAMING
D^Mtir ef my Mirket

IMPORTANT NEWS ON 
TBMI6KAMINO 

as well as on

Adanac
Submarine Boat 
U. S. Light & Heat 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
U. S. Steamship 
Consolidated Arizona 
Barnett Oil * Gas 
Butte Detroit Copper and Zinc

FREE ON APPLICATION

. Wills
(Member etandsrd Stack 

Exchange)
Private Wire te N. Y. Curb 

1604 Royal lank Bldg.

HERON & CO. -■ *
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WANTED FOR SALE
95000 Black Lake Bonds.

26 Trusts A Guarantee. 
SO Dominion Bridge.
26 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lamhton Golf. 
Bought or i

60 Atlantic Sugar pfd.
Can. Machinery Bonds. 

SO Ceil. Machinery pfd.
60 Sterling Coal.

100 Consolidated Felt.
- Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks

Margin. •old fer Cash or on 

TORONTO.. / .4 COLBORNE STREET
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New Straw and Panama fiats in the Simpson Mens Store
Introducing the Correct Shapes and Styles—An Infinite Variety at Truly Moderate Pricesj

%
1is

Blouses de Luxe
• Beautiful Imported ModeU4 <1 Half-Price Today

■;'S

j»l
-

Bx v: yjA*il y»k» Truly th<r big event of the season, com
ing on the eve of the holiday, and com. 
prising a collection of the most beautiful 
blouses we have ever gathered together.

A perfect 
and richest

jyH.
c ~ / ’

'MmXi
galaxy of wonderful colors 

embroideries in superb geor
gette and heavy crepe de chine, which 
have, until this week, adorned our alcove 
showcases. All are in perfect condition 
and most of them are individual. Regu
larly selling at $ 10.50, 812.95, #15.00, 
817.50, 819.50 to #25.00, and in all sizes 
to 32 bust. Today, kt 85.25 to 812.50.
See Yonge St Display. No Phone, C.O.D. 

or Refund for This Special Sale.

' ma
'■

I1 É
•y \ f (€>

A slightly curled fedora 
shape genuine Panama, to
day at $6.00.

A telescope crown Panama, 
with an open curl brim, at 
$5.00.

Panamas/ at Popular Prices.
Genuine South American Panamas guaranteed at $6.00, 

$6.50 and $$.00—Of these we offer a large choice, which In
cludes telescope shapes with slightly curled and pencil edge 
brims, fedora shapes with flat set, slightly curled and pencil 
edge brims; optimo or negligee shapes, with medium and 
full curled brims.

Japanese Panamas, an exceptionally serviceable hat In 
all the above shapes, at $2.60, $3.00 and $4.00.

A split braid boater, much 
favored by men of all ages, 
$3.00.

A sennit braid boater, 
which will appeal to the 
young man, $4.60.

li

Sennit and Split Braid Straw».
We have been fortunate in delivery of our English straws.Fancy Hat Bands.

An excellent variety of A1* our shipments have arrived, and we therefore offer one
priced atrZc* BtaNc^nd °f the flneet ftrTft>* w«’ve ever shown. English sennits In 
$1.00,

Satins, Crepes, Taffetas 
Shantungs

IUf. $2.14, $224 and $2.50 QmlHie, a

$1.95 yard
iped Silks for separate 
82.50 yard, at, yard,

Black Taffetas, Swiss and American. 
Regularly^jjriced from 82.19 to #2.50, at,

Crepe de Chines and Crepe Georgettes, 
Ivory, in both weaves, at, yard, 81.95..

Plain Duchesse Satins, plain and Shot 
taffetas. Reg. #2.24 and 82.50, at, yard,

82.50 Ivory Shantung Pongees, 33 
and 36-inch widths, at, yard, #1.95.
^ 82.50 Natural Shantung at, yard,

Many other weaves from regular stocks 
reduced for busy selling today, per yard,

many smart shapes at 12.00, $2.60, $2.00, $8.60 and «4.00.

T. toWith the Holiday Near, Popular Priced Suits 
for Men and Young Men Come in 

at the Right Time

to

1
f / Stri skirts. Regu* 

81.95.larly
Youths’ First Longer Suits, of a smart 

serviceable grey tweed Donegal mixture 
effect; trencher model; single-breasted, 
two-button, soft roll sacque, with all 
around belt; low-cut vest; trousers fin
ished with belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 32 to 35, #15.00.

Young Men’s Suits, of a smart blue 
grey, with novelty stripe effect, mill 
finished worsted ; single-breasted three- 
button, soft roll lapels, natural shoul
ders, form-fitting sacque; low cut vest; 
English trousers, finished with belt loops, 
cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 33 to 38. 
Price, #20.00. '

Men’s Suits, of a dressy Imported 
English worsted, grey, with small lighter 
grey check; single-breasted, three-but
ton, soft roll sacque; well tailored vest 
and trousers. A suit appealing to the 
smart but conservative dresser. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, #22.00.

Stout Men’s Suits of a fine finished 
navy blue serge, single-breasted, 3-but
ton, soft roll sacque, with tailored vest 
and trousers, every detail of designing 
and making has been carefully consid
ered, ensuring a perfect fit for a man of 
this type; in sizes 38 to 48. Price, 
#25.00.

,

Scarfs for Summer Homes
Japanese manufacture, pretty blue and 

white floral designs; boil-proof colors of 
blue and white. Size 17x50 inches. Spe
cial, each, 39c.

Japanese Towelling, or strips suitable 
for making curtains, spreads, etc., for the 
summer home; they come in 10-yard 
lengths. Per length, 75c.

m

&js
? Silk and Wool Radiant, 83.50 Yard- 

Lovely tones. Greys, blues, sands, taupe, 
greens, browns and so on; 40 inches wide;' 
ideal for suits. Yard, 83.50.

Silk and Wool Crepe Poplin, #2.9$ , 
Yard—Soft draping finish : all the fashion
able shades; 40 Inches wide. Today, yard,

Silk and Wool Poplins, #2.50—Beauti
ful and durable cord poplins: are procur
able in all the fashionable colors; 40 
inches wide. Special, yard, #2.5o.

Silk and Wool Dress Eolienne, #t.9j^-> 
Cannot be repeated at less than #2.50 
.yard. Assorted colors; 40 Inches wide. 
Yard, #1.95.

New Printed Poplins, #2.00—New de
signs and stripes; plaids for suiting or 
sports wear; 36 Indies wide. Yard, $2.00.

W«$bG«ods
Palm Beach Suitings, 59c-^ChoJce of 

4/^shades—new; 36 inches wide. Yard,

British-made Ginghams, 75c Yard—38 
inches wide, small and broken checks; fast 
colors. Yard, 75c.

Piquella Suitings 75c Yard—Nine de
signs, 36 inches wide; fast colors. Spe
cial, yard, 75c.

Rocky Mountain or Shantung Cloth, 
75c Yard—Fully mercerized, 36 
wide; 14 shades. Yard, 75c.

Irish Linens, 85c Yard—45 Inches wide, 
only one green, rose, pink, sky, white left 
Yard, 85c.

Colored Gabardines, 65c Yard—36 
inches wide, fifteen shades, 65c,

At
orwn

JUST PUBLISHED
À New Kipling Booklet Women’s Silk Suits for Holiday Wear This Exquisite Summer

$19.50, $27.50 Up to $45.00 Millinery at $12.50
Were Priced at $22.60 to $36.00.

Today will prove a good time to secu your summer hat 
when our original models go on sale at s rtling price reduc- 
lions. The season is starting, so this is an opportunity. The 
prices arc much less than they cost Today,.$ 12.50.

■

Containing 20 poems of this popular 
author, including “The Lowestoft 
Boat,” “If,” “Trawlers,” "My Boy 
Jack," “Mother o’ Mine,” “For All We 
Have and Are,” etc. Paper bound, 30c.

v

And the holidays so near! The price offers good choosing from 50 suits; a
special group assembled for this timely event Colors 
navy, brown, green, sand, taupe and black. Today 

___ is the day and #27.50 is the price.
Otjier Silk Suits from #19.50 to #45.00.

Women’» Tab Frock», 
$5.95 end $8.50.

At $6.96—Special dis
play, dainty voltes In 
floral, stripe or checked 
designs, with fancy collars 
In organdy or self mater
ial. Just «6.96.

At $$.66—Charming col
lection of novelty ging
hams, fancy muslins and 
printed voiles, id a host of 
smart designs and dainty 
shadings. Remarkable at 
only $8.60.

Women’» Silk Cost», $26.00.
Coats for all occasions; taffeta, peau de soie or 

satin, including a number of our better coats, in flar
ing or pleated styles; the newest collars, belts and 
pockets. Many of these coats are regular 835.00 
value. Today special, #25.00.

A
to

..

pin t. 
«idoln

100 New Trimmed Hats 
at $5.95

^ Wash Skirt» for Wom
en, $6.96 and 

$7.60.

I mL\

I
Gabardine In a splendid 

choice of new styles, 
showing large checks and 
novelty stripes; blue, pink, 
green and black; gathered 
backs, and finished with 
novelty patch or set-in 
pockets; fancy girdles, In 
the very newest designs.

They are mostly light hats, with facings of georgette, ànd 
trimmed with flowers and ribbons. Any one of these hats is 
v/orth several dollars more than our special price today, 85.95.
Wide Assortment of Rough 

Braid Sailors and Sport 
Hats, $2.26 to $3.75.

These popular Sport Hats 
are made of pineapple braid, 
sennit and other novelty pat
terns, lined and banded with 
silk grosgrain ribbon ; come 
in black, navy, French blue,
Kelley green and golf red.
Today, $2.25 to #3.75.

Another Parcel of Veils and 
Veilings Just in From Paris

Drape Veils, in blâck and colors, also black with colors, Women’* $1.25 KflViêr 
new patterns, at, each, 5oc, 75c, $1.00, #1.50 to $3.50. V " «xayeer

Yardage Veiling, black, black and white, brown, taupe, QJ1L
navy, plain and fancy meshes; all new patterns. Yard, at 25c, »ulIK xJMOVCS
35c, 50c to $1.50.

Chiffon, Grenadine and Brussels Net Veils; French. Each, 9oC DfiF nair
$1.00, $1.50, #2.00, 82.50 and $3.50. frCHl

Smart Mourning Neckwear, organdy, georgette, chiffon , ®.lacj£ an<* white, extra fine quality, per- 
and crepe; many styles in collars and sets, 5oc, 75c, $1.00 fec"Y finished, 2 dome fasteners, double 
to $4.00. wear, double tipped fingers, all sizes To

day, 98c.

hi
lire of19 A Sale of Ostrich Bom, 

Today, $2.96 and 
$3.96.

They are the fine quality 
long fibre, English make, 
with silk tassels, and come in 
black white, grey and com
binations of black and white, 

and white and natural 
white. Todiy, $2.95 

and $3.95.
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Infants’ and Children’s
On Holiday Wear You Can Save

UT>grev
and

■Inches In
a*

seti: * Girl»’ Serge Skirt*, $3.98.
Special value. Tailored styles; novelty 

pockets, separate belt; made of all-wool serge; 
wear them with middies, #3.95. -

Girls’ Wash Skirts, $1.75 and $2.00—Just 
the skirt for holidays, of good quality repp, tailor- 

button trimmed, novelty pockets.

“Money Saved is Money Earned.” Earn 
money by being on time this morning to 
participate in the four money-saving spe
cials mentioned below ;

gXîli
t*rlM w* 
the cacor 

| -for a tlir 
■wtrchMgl 
Playing u 

. Am day;,

trJ
Infants’ Coats of splendid quality white 

pique, a dainty imported style. The new 
roll front sailor collar, the double cuffs, 
half belt, and two novelty pockets are all 
daintily scalloped around edges. The 
front fastens with four large pearl buttons. 
Sizes 1 and 2 years. Regularly $2.50. To
day, $1.69.

Infants’ Hats of fine white pique, have 
full button on crown and soft shady brim. 
Smart silk ribbon rosette in white, pink 
or blue is set at one side of head. Sizes 
19 to 22. Regularly $1.75. Today, 
$>.39.

Infar.s’ 65c Long Skirts, Today, 39c— 
.500 infants’ long skirts, Gertrude style, 
buttoning on shoulders. Made of fine 
white nainsook. Deep hemstitched hem 
on skirt. Length, 28 inches.

Children’s Wash Dresses, made of ex
cellent quality chambray in soft shades of 
blue or tan. They are straight style with 
separate belt at high waistline, two smart 
vase-shaped pockets and new cross-over 
collar. Pretty contrasting color trim
mings. Sizes 2 to 6 years; $1.50 value. 
Today, 95c.

r ed,
Misses’ Washable Skirts,

$4.50 to $7.80.
Hundre s of styles! Developed in 

gabardine, tailored styles, packet ef
fects, unique belts, pearl button trim
ming. You will be delighted with such 
a superior collection.

Misses’ Silk Poplin Skirts, $3.85.
Sale of 100 smart styles; narrow 

belt and buttons; side pockets, and 
buckle, and other styles; colors black, 
navy, brown and taupe.

No C.O.D. or Phone Orders.
Misses’ Skirt Section, Richmond Street Side.

thi Into the
g ,tte 
» . No wt

Commen
Their at, 
had been 
expected

T oday,
$3.85.
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Women’s $8.00 Countess A A
Boot £tt ^• $r —— ——

and Boston, and no wonder. They’re so trim and neatn line 
All patent leather, flexible sole, high Spanish heel, 
today, a pair, $3.95. ”

Women’s Popular Brown Kid Lace Boots, with long plain 
vamp, narrow toe, neat straight foxing, with medium weight 
sole and Spanish heel; widths AA to D; all sizes in the lot 2 y3 
to 7. Regularly $8.00. Special today, a pair, $6.90.

•nemy St 
Ten* *f

London. 
Acini sut 
British, a 
tonnage 4

British ;; 
trat •4.8»] 
in and oi 
tons.

40 only, broken sizes, tailored, pleated 
and novelty styles; button trimmed skirts; 
shirred backs; separate belt. Today Jialf 
price.
No Exchanges, no Refonds, no COM.Also See This Tempting Holiday Shoe List

Qusen Quality and Count*** Sbees-Couetese, all patent, leathers, in plain pump, medium round toe, tight weight ais- 
low shoes with buckle, on long plain St. Regie lest, with flex- Ible sole, low Üeei; a smart, dressy shoe for college or street 
tble sole, Spanish heel; widths A to D, sizes 2% to 7. Pair, wear; widths B to D, sizes 2% to 7, Pair, $*60.
$4.00. Same style, all kid, pair, $4.00. _

Queen Quality, dressy street pump, patent and black kid.
Queen Quality Sport Oxfords—Made oTflo* baby calf wlth fancy perforations; light weight Goodyear welt soles, high 

leather, with fancy perforated wing Up, blind eyelets, has light Cuban heels; widths A to D. Pair. $7.00 
Ooodysar welt sols, low heels; widths A to D. Per pair, $7,00.
8Uniter styles I» black kid. per pair, $0.00. Potent Ankle Strap Slippers—$00 pairs children's patent*" —... - s? sr.'ïaw-Trjrjr “* --

Misses’ Outing Coats $32.50
Developed h fine novelty tweeds, 

covert cloths and serges; style after style 
to select from. Today, #32.50.

QCI
c. A. P. 

London.

SIMPSON £33 No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. 
Orders on Sels Footwear, SLiSHMFSONuSS

forces in 
r o-ntnwnt3359! t
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A sennit boater style 
straw, which will be 
one of this season’s 
most popular shapes, 
S3.S0.

$4.50 Sheets Clearing 
at $3.65 Pair

V
Plain, bleached, serviceable quality; 

size 72 x 90 in. Neatly hemmed.
Envelope Pillow Cases, $3.26 Pair.
Beautifully embroidered and finished 

with scalloped edges. Large size.
Mercerized Damask Sets at $5.26.
Pretty fleur-de-lis stripe, spot and 

rose designs; 1 cloth, size 2 x 2'/2 yards, 
and 1 dozen napkins, size 22 x 22 
inches.

Table Cloths, Special at $2.75 Each.
pamask, spoke hemstitched ; assort

ed designs. Size 65 x 65 inches.
, Towels, Special at 39c Pair.
( *

A clearance of snowy white Turkish 
Towels, finished hemmed kind.

Huckaback Towels, 95c Pair.
Special! Hemstitched, with pretty 

damask borders.
New Couch and Motor Robes, $3.96.

Size 54 x 72 inches; soft quality 
velours; pretty colorings; bound edges, 
$3.95.
$3.98 Beacon Blanket-Cloth Kimonos, 

$2.98.
Good designs; large sailor collar; 

grey, with floral effects in red. Sizes 
34 to. 49 bust. Special, #2.98.

You can enjoy a quiet respite from 
busy hoUday shopping If you have 
luncheon In

Simpson’s Palm Room
This delightful retreat 1* commodious 

and airy—the food Is excellently cooked 
and well served—the prices are very 
moderate.

Breakfast 8.80 am. to 10.80 a.m.
Lunches a la carte at all hours.
Dinner 11.80 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Afternoon Tea 3.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

—Sixth Floor.
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